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lndi~ii 'Laddediir'ms'. Baby : 
·Animal Days, ending Sunday, 
May 23, offer children a chan'ce ' 
to learn about farm animals like 
sheep, cows, pigs;chickens, tur
keys, ducks and a goat named 
Charlie. · 

See Page 18. 

Steady stream of residents protest . 
'hamlet-style' development 

By CHARLES WIFF; 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

,. 

A public hearing on a proposed· hamlet-style 
apartment building project in the Glenmont area 

''saw a str?ng turnout of residents who would 
l neighbor the development, -with the vast majority· 
~expressing their disapproval of the plans. · 

~~::.! ~ · Kendall Square would be built at the corner of 
~Feura Bush Road and Elsmere Avenue. The pro
·~ posal·calls for a total of 110 housing units, mostly I apartments, to be divided into three- and eight-

~~~;..,--9 ~ . D Square Page 22 
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~"_~Eagles·· ~Thacher Park 
keeppace h t d ~ . 

The Bethlehem softball team S U OWJ): · 
remained tied with Columbia. • 
for first place in the Suburban Overlook to remain open . 
Council South Division following 

· last Thursday's 3-0 victory over By RYAN MUNKS · 
Colonie. munksr@spotlightnews.com 

See Page 32. 
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After months of uncertainty about the closing 
of Thacher Park, as of Monday, May 17, the park 
is closed off to the public due to lack of funding to 
keep it open. 

In February, Governor David A Paterson an
nounced that 41 parks and 14 historic sites around 
the state, including Thacher, will be closed due to a 
20 percent cut in the Office of Parks, Recreation and 
Historical Preservation's proposed 2010-11 budget 

D Park Page 22 
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The booster clubs of Guilderland 
High School Will:iie woi-kiflg hand-in
hand with the GUilderland Chamber 
.of Commerce to try to save a number 
of sports. programs that have been 
eliminated in the 2010-11 budget · 

·--· -~-

. ' .~ 

• . • After hearing public outcry about • • ~- ' 
the elimination of freshman andre-· 

· peat sports at the Tuesday, April13, • '-~- .,;.,.,._.: 
school _board meeting, the district c.z.rs 

' . 
' 

said it would entertain the idea of 7' • 

contillumg tlie sports programs if 
they are funded by private sources. 

~~~~~~~~~0~ The elimination. of the programs . ' saved the. district $73,000, and af-
. ·' fects"220'students ... 

· : At !he Tuesday,'May 11, school 
board ·meeting, · board ·member 
Emilio Genzano said he was in talks 
with the various booster clubs, and 
Kathy Burbank, executive direc-
tor of the Guilderland Chamber of · 
Coifunerce, to come up with meth-
ods by which the different clubs 

D Sports Page 23 

This bridge over New Scotland 
Road in Slinglerlands is one 
ol eight road or river crossings 

• that will need repair before 
the Albany County Rail Trail 
i:an be completed, according 
to county officials. This bridge · 
would be replaced entirely with 
a pedestrian walkway. 

Charles Wiff/Spotlighl 

Rail trail.waits on funding 
Bridges will account for cates ru:e anticipating a decision on a fed-. 
sizable 'portion of cost era! grant that coul~ ver~ we~ shape how 

. soon the county Rail Trail nught come to 
..,..---- fruition. 
By CHARLES WIFF The project, now more than 20 years 

wiffc@spodightnews.com in the making, has secured $2.4 million 

Albany County officials and local advo- D Trail Page 22 
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~£;;.;~:;;; §:?:;~~~~: oVer four times legal limit 
breakdown of deparbnent New to the 2009 report. 
structure and conununity the department compiled 
programs, but budgetary a list of significant cases. 
and statistical information, Highlights include: 
as well. The February seizure 

Inshort.thedeparbnent of2,148 "decks" of heroin 
last year had an operating following a traffic stop. 
budget of over $7.2 million, In July, an investigation 
or nearly 19percentofthe later concluded a man 
to'tal town budget Most of · found on fire outside his 
the deparbnent'soverhead SUV in the Henry Hudson 
are personnel expenses. Park in Selkirk had lit 

As a result of the state's himself on fire. 
Deparbnent of Criminal In August, police 
Justice Incident Based arrested Daniel Heeren, a 
Reporting system, the volunteer firefighter, and 
deparbnent has at hand charged him with multiple 
detailed breakdowns of offenses after he allegedly 
the types of arrests and arranged over the Internet 
services calls conducted a meeting with what he 
during the year. Data for though was a 14-year-old 
the past three years are boy, who was actually a 
available. police officer. --~ 

The data for 2009 show Theexecutionofasearch 

Guilderland police 
arrested Dylan A Jones, 
44, of7241 Belleview Drive, 
Schenectady, on Thursday, 
April29, and charged him 
with aggravated DWI: 

Police said they 
observed Jones rear-end 
another car on Carman 
Road. Police said they 
observed a strong odor of 
alcohol emanating from 
Jones upon app~oaching 
the vehicle. Jones failed 
subsequent field sobriety 
tests and was arrested for 
DWI. 

A breath 'test would 
later reveal a BAC of 0.33, 
over four times the legal 
limit of 0.08. Jones was 
arraigned at Guilderland 
Town Court on Thursday, 
May13. a slight uptick in offenses warrant in September at a 

the police department Feura Bush Road home· 
responded to, up about 150 · resulted in the se~re of -'Other ;lrrests 
to 2,746. 12 pounds of manjuana. . . 
, . Policemade142arrests • Further investigation • GUilderland pohce 
fox driving .u'ndec the:' ·~e~ulted in the-recovery of . arr~sted LeWis Edmund 
mfluence, down 45 from more marijuana, weapons' Merntt,. 54,_.of 461 Route 
2008's· number. and stolen property. 146, GUilderland Center, 

Wh'l : · f Th al . b on Monday, May 10, and 
1 e mstances o eannu . report can e charged him with DWI 

I,Jurgl~Y3!ld.'ar~enywere_ ~oundonspotlightnews.com, with a prior conviction, a 
up, .):l)e.nurpJX!r of arrests 1s on file at the Town Clerk's felony · • 
madefor · sh0p).iftjrig were office, and will be posted :On · · · . .-·1 
barely half 'of what they the town's Web site. · •, Accordmg .to poh~e,! 
were.tl!~yeafpi-ior, ",~1"'- ,, -Charles w;ff pohce pulled Me.rntt, 
• I ( ,J\.' .' •· ''<:iH · · , ,,I brt· -<H 

At Myers Middle~School, 
~ . ' ~ 

100 Hbel Court.-, Albany 
'1 {•' ' 

$10 per person . " 
., $8 per person groups' of 10 or more 

- •·· '$5 children 12 and imder . 

Emcee~ Chris Martin Ot Moon Radio ·>_· ,. 
~ . J 

Enjoy-a musical night of song.' and i:lan'ce, plus a fe:- surprises, 
• as the ci~a's most talented se_riiors take the 'stage! 1 
·- •·. -~!-~ .• ' ·~ • ' ~ ..... • .. 

. Senior Idol showcasesperfomlers 
,..;.. ~- t • 

·" · ;"': 60. yea i-s', of ag~ and old~r ·, ' 
.. •• ' and !s ~resented by: • · 

. .. 
With additional support provided 
,, by Fidelis Care. 

'• Purchase tickets at 463-.4381 or visit 

over on Route 146 when 
they observed an expired 
inspection sticker on his 
windshield. 

Police said when asked 
for his license, Merritt 
said he did not have one. 
Merritt failed subsequent 
field sobriety tests and 
was arrested for DWI. 
' Police said that Merritt 
had three previous DWI 
convictions datitig back to 
2006, which upgraded the 
charge to a felony. 

Merritt was arraigned 
·in Guilderland Town Court 
later that day. 

• Guilderland police 
arrested Aaron A. 
Anderson, 45i of 1031 
Van Antwerp·Road, on 

.. Saturday, May 8, and 
charged him with DWI. 

According to police, 
Anderson was 1 stopped 
in the parking lot of The 
Carman Wine and Liquor 
Store after-the store was 
closed. Police said upon 
approaching the car they 
observed a strong odor of 
alcohol emanating from 
Anderson.. • ' • 
1 ·Police said Anderson 
admitted to consuming 
alcohol and upon failing 

subsequent field sobriety Iaterthatdayandremanded 
tests, Anderson was to Albany County jail. , 
arrested for DWI. A • Guilderland police 
chemical test would later arrested Michelle Lisa 
revealaBACof0.18, twice Barbolla, 48, of 3545 
the legallimitof0.08. Carman Road #37 on 

Anderson will be Saturday, May 8, an·d 
arraigned at Guilderland charged her under 
Town Court on Thursday, Leandra's Law. 
May 20. . According to police, 

• Guilderland police Barbolla was pulled over 
arrested Kyle Brent afterdrivingoverthewhite 
Harris, 17, of 21 Putnam foglinewhiletravelingon 
St, Albany, on Friday, Carman Road. 
May 7, and charged him According to police, · 
with robbery in the 3rd a strong odor of alcohol 
degree, a felony, and petit emanated from Barbolla. 
larceny, assault with intent Police said was slow 
to cause physical injury, to respond to question 
and possession of burg\ar and exited the vehicle 
tools, all misdemeanors. after being asked to 'do 

According to police,·: so three times. Upon· 
Harris allegedly stole a failing subsequent field 
number of clothing items ' sobriety tests, Barbolla 
from the Macy's store in • was arre'sted for DWI:. 
Crossgates Mall. Police A chemical test would 
said Harris allegedly later reveal a BAC of0.25; 
punched a loss prevention over three times the legal 
officer while making the limit of 0.08. Barbolla was 
attempt . charged under Leandra's 

Police said Harris> .Law due to the fact'she 
was identified. by;a,,-was traveling ~i~h h~~ 
loss prevention officer ,1;1,2-year-old daugh.t~~. m 
while at a bus stop near the car. <;.,. : •. , 
Crossgates and was taken · She was arra!gn,!!d at . 
into.custody .. , Guilderland. Town Cour,t 
·. Harris. was· arraigned· later th!lt day,,""'·" ; ,,1 • 

" 

. · dead.··· 
. pnnt '~ . e>b'so\ete. 

. . pafrs are- , , ··citanging. •. NeWS · apers are _,_, pages 
'' . d . • true t n~P and shriiUUng 

• /In '" stan cuts bring you - '" resourc<S. th eWSpapers l)vlinuung d the way at n our lives. , 
• ,, have ~d'.~estories ~at im~~s~otlight. 

. Not so with T 

0 
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Locals lend:·a ·hahd through AmeriCorps-, 
Program provides 

service opportunities 
to every age, type 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

a multifaceted effort that 
has opportunities for many 
levels of service: from local 
community building work 
to traveling groups that go 
where they're needed. 

That brings a diverse 
Wifu a job 'market that's spectrum of people to 

still sparse and a stock AmeriCorps .. The base 
market that's. none too requirements are that you 
certain, more and more be over 17 ani! willing to 
Americans of all walks devote 9-to-12 months to 
Qf life are taking· up service. 
volunteerism. Now, Ph'ilbr<iok is 
'And here ·in the stationed in New Orleans, 

Capital District there where s!ie· and·10 other •:via l'hilllro~k.: ·a iatham 
are mimy examples of volunteers are installing residerit.,and Uillbariv 
h_o'w p. eople youn'g· a'nd· free· compact fluorescent ... d 1 .... ,. II · · •!u _en , !q~ a s nom~act. 
old' are getting'involved lights in ·homes as pa'rt fluoresce'nt lightbulb ar a 
t:Julough AmeriC_ arp· s,· the of the. Green Light· New t · N., •·:0 1- · • ·· c • · • 0 1- =-· y' 10me tn J!W. r eans. . .. : nationwide program tliat r eans program. ·<ue ve .. -~-.. . . ,_ 
offer's ari ever;increasing also·been· going'into area .-•-.ro: •>!. ., •. · ..... 

range· of options ~or those schools to teach kids about lnw-in'come .Washington, 
willingtolendahand .... theenvironmentandliving D.C. sch6oL •. disti'icts 

KylaPhilbiook,aLatham green, which translates to advocate for. better 
resident, took time off well to Philbr?ok's goal educational opportunities 
from ·studying at· · ·. · · to become a· h1gh school for their children. 
UAlb ll ' counselor. But the program 
· any_to enro "It's an She'll also · 't I 'f th m AmenCorps's ISn on y. or e young. 
National Civilian experience receive an Delmar resident Terry 
C. o~ m unity I don'lthink educational Rooney is· wen into his 
Corps program. stipend of first year participating in 
Last October, YOU Can get $5,000 upon AmeriCorps, and in his 
she undertook anywhere completion of ainth year of retirement 
a month of l , the program rom the state D~partrne~t Delmar resident Terry Rooney works at the Grar.d Street Community Arts Center in 
training at a e Se. to go towards of Tr~nsportatwn. He s Schgnectady .. His wlunteering with AmeriCorps has him helping at the Schenectady 
NCCC campus her tuition and an av~d volu,nteer, but lner City Ministry. · .. · · ., • 
in :california,. - Kyla Philbrook, student loans. Amen Corps s modest Submiffed photos 
and was then Latham resident Leading stipend appealed to him. 
sent oufto work and AmeriCorps Philbrook's ''You don't make much gro"p's books. Interest, then ·ya·u can 
with nonprofits · participant team Of 18 to with AmeriCorps, but have that ·direct path in . · 

mind, I think it's a great 
experience-'for iirtyone 
~llo;s .. DOt sui-e.,. 

around 'the 24-year-olds it was a tough year last Ro-Jney con,inues useAmericorps to kind of 
country with a is· Bryant year for retirees," he said. his work volunteering . spring off of," he sahl. "It's 

G I h h el·~ h · · th ·ty H definitely a great thlng for small team of other young i c rist, w o, entirely ·1 thought this was an ~.w ere m e c1 . e 
I b Co . c'de c ·h ·1 t . ..., t 1 t , ..... ~dstimeasanEnglish' reti_rees, its wonderful. Ph1'lbrook, Gi·l·c .. hrl·st pe_ope .. ,. . . . . y 1n 1 n. e, .. a1 s oppor um", o, vo un e~r. ...-- R tir kn h ,._ y' 

l · · f W t ·1· ·t Wh- · · d tin' '··,. ·• k • d' a• ;-'<'e"co'n'd languag·e · e ees oww atute re--#d.'th- ··•- ~ t ·--f· · th :--'"jt's.an !"XPerieiice 1 rom .. a erv 1e ,_, en .·;an con uemywor ,an_. --~-o - d . , . an · e res o e 
ilon't.think~yo'ti,i:aii;get he gr~.dit_l';!;edf9nn:,$~.i\.al~o get a s~ap,cs_!i~~-~d~;.J teacher,•primarilytutoring ~mg: . NCCC team will soon. 
~Yfhereielse;;;.she:·said. Oswego._~. a de&T'!_e"m- .. :He'll als"''ioe;able'to @ghan ~efilgees, and ~ Phil~rooksrudht;T_0nlr be moving their sites to 
'T'il.id' it ju§!. be<;ause I education,:~he qedded•to transfer th"e'~di.lcationaf vcluriteers at the Grand regret IS that she (hdn t the St. Bernard Parish' 
had' never been· further enroll in,AmeriCi'irps's · $1:fpend offetedtoyounge~ S tr,; e t Community enroll ~ooner, and that the of New Orleans which 
r. way'_ from_ Albany than Vista program.. • '/Olunteer's,'to\i:·family') Arts Center, also in . pro~am has helped her was largely de~troyed · ~~ · - ' · • c . .,_: · d realize what she wants to . . . · 
Delaware:·::::- I knew there, "Vi s·ta' s aimed at :nemberonceliecompletes -"'"enecta y. . do after she finish_,s her ?Y Hurncane Katn~a •. 
was'alotaboutthiscountry. fighting poverty, and its all :-us year. · : --~~·:;-~A l -iJ:_;~vin,g a spirit ot' final two vears of school. m order to superv1se 
that I didn't u1,1derstand:" about ?uilding ~!!stail_la~le Rooney has·'spent hiS' "J:c1unteensm has helped "I . ·h 

1 
h d d and help volunteers, 

o ti d R. -··· k he w1s a one d · · d' Over540;000Americans orgamza ons_an giVIng .'\meriCorps time.wiQ:i the oo_ney-ma e t most .t t . ht t 
1
. h' h omg construction an · 

People the resources to ' h d 1 c· 'h·''"'A ·c 1 s rrug ou 0 1g building k j!ave participated in . - '""•· •. -~c enecta y nner· 1ty ()'!:.: .'s",);!\~-!.' orps school,"shesaid."Ididn't re war. 
AmeriCorps since its h!"IP thems~lves, he srud .. _, 'vtinistry, which runs a e>:j:ene~ce, he-sat:J.1_'lo;.>'i'! ..... know what 1 wanted to Visit www.americorps .. · 
founding in 1993. From Gilchrist spent a year .. :'ood pantry serving-4,000 ! "Yc-u have-to killd'of"'~do.' ... t wast<'id time and· gov for more information' 
relatively simple roots, the before going to NCGC .-:ity residents. He uses his ~c·~ what y_ou~t and college credits .... Jzyou're . on AmeriCorps and to, 
program has grown into working with parents in oackground tO manage the Knl).w your passH>n. or . not sure and. vou don?t ~vol\'!!,t<:.,er. \ ,. ' 
~- ~·· _;. ... ... . . . • ~ ,:~ ~ ... ~ . -: •• :. ,,, --w .. ~. • .i;,L. 

New _Scotland OKs property ~-.x·,~~rleak for Cold ·wa·r vets 
Public hearings in 

the coming weeks to 
.address a number of 

local laws on the table 

. t ;···'( ' .. - •···· .. 
In the weeks leading however concerns were prcperl)r value; the towri public hearings on .Local t. voting no. · -'· ; ,. • • 

up to Wednesday, June raised by Edie Abrams, sian_ds to lo'se ~413_ by. Law C, a' law i>niv:iding .. At·th~ ~~.-R~illy,;aid 
9, the town will also hold a town resident, who 'lassmg the law. t · . new r'!}es f~r .'ho.m;eti.Jie_vQted no:.bec·ause of 
public hearings on all wanted more information J The Town Board also occupatwns, albwmg thepotentialforthelawto 
of t!Je other Local Laws about the fiscal impact of so~sidered Local Law E, the use of an acc~ssory negatively effect hdstini 

~ '1'-propo_sed this year, with the law. which y;ould allow the structure, and Local.Law businesses while Baron 
By RYAN MUNKS ~: the exception of the size- , ... ! think it's irresponsible T-:>wnBoardto d<)i:ermine D, providing· a ~-:i~e of .·said she f~ls ·the law will 

munks@spotlightnews.com - cap law. . . · to. pass a .. revenue bill byresolutionthete:hnician conduct and termlimits_for · only allow residential 
The Town of New. The law; offiCially without'knowingwhatthe specification'forpipesand members of the Planmng developmentinthetown's 

Scotland passed its· first • labeled Local Law 1 of2010, fiscal impact of that bill is," fitlingsforwatermains and Board. commerCial zone. 
Local Law of the year would allow 15 percent of she said. app<\~atuses. Although The board will ~ld ~e Since then, Councilman 
Wednesday, May 12, the real property value "[Thetown]anticipates t~ere was no cc-mment last?fits~~ednl~public DanielMackayhastaking 
granting an additional of a home, up to $36,000, probably seven. people -or de)ate on the law, the heanngs at 1ts We<besday, fh 1 d th . 
propertytaxexemptionfor to be exempt from the will apply for this," said . board tabled it at the June 9, meeting, on Local 1 e ea on e SIZe-cap 
veterans of the Cold War. town's share . of the Supervisor Tom Dolin. ~equest of Town Attorney Law A. a law estatlishing aw. 

propertytaxforveterans He said that the MichaelMackey. ·acodeofethicsfortown "We are drafting 
,....,.-,.,_,.... tF---...ro...., of the Armed Forces who maximum exemption ~Speaking with Keith officials and employees, and language that seeks to 

1 served between 1955 and a person can gain from [Menia, town engineer,] establi~th~stru::tureof appropriately address 
1991. The exemption the law would be Ssg todzy, he felt we should thetovmsethicsbvard. issues they [Baron and' 
will not apply to the more . dollars per year. If seven have this apply tc several The only proposed local Reilly] have raised. My· 
burdensome school property O)Vners apply olher subdivisions of lawnotbeingconsideredin nextstepwillbetodiscuss-

:~E~itorial Pages ........ S-? property tax. for the exemption and all our Local Law," said thenextfewweeks is Local fhis material with them, 
:Sports ............... 30-32 The law passed without . seven claim the maximum Mackey. Law B, also knoW4 as the and then present a revised 
'"i:nteitalnmenL ...... 18 debate bytheTownBoard, exemption o'f.$36;000 of The Town Board will size-cap law. The size-cap size cap law to the_ board 
'i,.(;:'l~ss}~~~-'~-;----·--·24'26 · '· .. consider a revised version law was defeated in March and publicfor discussion," 
~,.Crossword .. , ............. 19 .--------------'':,_ ..... ___ .., ___ .:.._~-"' .. -.:"'---"'-.... _.., o·t "-e law at 1'ts next . after the board f~,·led to said Mackay. 
,,i· -.. ·_.- , :-;;.- , · The SpotlighJ (USPS 396-630) is publishe-d eacb WedneSday by Community -·. Ul .. 
""Legals .. :.: .. , .......... 27-29 M«lio Group. LLC.I25Admm S> .. O.,lom.N.Y. 12os.: Postogo ,;;, ,,_ · TOYir. Board meeting on gain the supermajority He said he hopes to 
:"r-R'e'"a'I'E's .. t.ate'. 25 Delmnr,N.Y.,andntadditionalmailingoffices .. Postnuisrer.sCnduddriss ,' •. UT .:1- d M 26 d d . . h have a reVI'sed vers'on of 
~--- _., __ .. _, ____ -, ... ,........... chnngestoTheSpotlight,P.O.Box IOO,ltelmnr,N.Y.~I205~.SuDscription·mtes: v.'~w-eS ay, ay · nee e to pass it, Wit 1 

,.,=~.~5_.'1'_,-our Service.: ....... 26 AlbanyCounly,oneyearS26, two year.~ :.:so.elsCwh~.one·y~Ur-SJS:.-~ · " Also at that.oeeting, council members Rich the lawreadybyearly June 
: SubscriPtions are not refundable. ,; · · • t th J t t 

~-<,..·---~-'---~---"-,-.1 . · , -_ '· .. . '· "' '·; theTown.Board -.vi11 hold Reilly and Deborah Baron a e a es · 
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They just grow up so darn fast ·- '. 

By WILLIAM R. DEVOE 
devoew@spotlightnews.com 

My son turned about 30 over 
the weekend. 

It started Saturday afternoon 
when my wife, Jess, a.nd I -were 
outside doing some gardening. 
Kevin, the 7-turned-30-year
old in question, and his 2-
year-old brother were inside, 
posting videos on YouTube or 
something. I'm perfectly willing 
to let our kids run rampant 
through the house, exposed to 
all sorts of media and probably 
beating each other with curtain 
rods if it means I can have a 
little quiet time outdoors with 
my wife. 

Jess had to ruin the day by 
deciding the weather was too 
good for the kids to be inside. 
'When we went inside to get 
them, Kevin told us we·needed 
to call Grandma back. 

"It's not that important, but 
she'd like a call back," he said 
businesslike. · 

"Did you talk to Grandma 
or did she leave a message?" 
asked Jess. 

"We talked for a little bit and 
then she talked to Nathan," he 
said. 
. This took us aback. !twas, as 
far as I know; the first time he's 
answered the phone and had 
a conversation unsupervised. 
l'm just glad it wasn't some .... 

So up I get, and I arm myself dog playing fetch· on the lawn .. 
with the only things I can find in "Hi dad," Kev says 
our room: wire hangers. nonchalantly. 

"Doesn't anyone in this house "What are you doing out 
play baseball?" I ask. here, Bubba?" 

"Get out there!" "The dog wanted to play, and 
I take the first corner like I didn't want to wake you up. 

a ninja .,.- an old, overweight · Don't worry, I wasn't going to 
politician or salesman. ninja with wire hangers in his go off the lawn." 

The next morning, I'm hands. I think back to the hand- "Well, you scared the 
awoken to the sort of whisper- · to-hand combat training I got in daylights out of your mother. 
yelling people do when urgency the Army and am immediately · You should really tell us· before 
and stealth are of equal disappointed. yougooutside,evenifyouhave 
importance. I was a crewmember on to wake us up." 

"Bill! Bill!" my wife is shaking a M lAl battle tank and the "All right," says Kevin. Then, 
me awake. "Get up. I think training went something like ''What's with the hangers?" 
someone's in the house!" this: Kevin's been getting too old 

"What?" I'm still half asleep. Drill Sergeant to my training for quite some time now, and 
"I heard the door open," says unit: "Can all of you maggots it doesn't help that kids these 

my wife. "I think someone's . throw a punch?" days (really? Did I just use the 
breaking in." Us: "Yes, Drill Sergeant!" ·phrase "kids these days?") have 
· "We don't have much, they'll Drill Sergeant: "If you pukes· more electronic gizmos than 

b h " d 1 make ,·t through boot camp you' Bill Gates. e gone soon enoug , an 
turn back over. will be gunners on a 65-ton, !Phone, PSP, Dsi, iTouch 

Jess has more of a sense of $4 million battle tank that can' -you name it, Kevin wants it. 
urgency about the safety of her· engage a target up to two miles' "I need a phone," he tells me 
children than I do. She thinks of away. If you find yourself in a the other day in Target We were 
all the potential harm that could situation where yqu have to· there because I happen to need 
come from our house being throw a punch, something has a new cell phone because the 
burglarized with us still in it, and gone seriously wrong." one I use now is so old it has a 
I think of the wonderfullearning After that, we were rotary dial on it .. 
opportunity this would present dismissed. . . "Kevin, you're 7 years old; 
to the kids - don't leave your Anyway, I hear Kevin's voice you don't need a phone." 
valuables out in the open, don't in the backyard and inunediately "Robert has a phone and he's 
talk to strangers even if they're think someone is abducting 7," Kevin says, invoking the 
in your room, and so forth. him. I ready my wire hangers "all the other kids do it" line of 

"Dammit, Bill, get out there and spring onto the deck with a reasoning. 
and make sure the kids are · mighty "Hiyaaah!" "First off, I'm not Robert's 
qK!" There I see Kevin and the dad," I say. "And secondly, who 

does Robert call? Seriously, who 
could Robert possibly be calling 
at his age?" · 

He could call me, but_! don't 

have a .phone," says Kevin .. 
"Robert's got a 'Friends and 
Family' plan." 

"You're kidding me, right? 
I don't have a 'Friends and 
Family' plan and you don't need 
one, either." I point to Jess, 
who is pushing Nathan in the 
shopping cart. "Kevin, your 
friends and family are right here, 
OK? A third of your 'Friends and 
Family' plan is riding in the cart, 
stuffing goldfish in his mouth 
and cannot use the potty, let 
alone a cell phone." · 

"Oh, Nathan:s not in my Fave 
5," says Kevin. 

"Kev, this is all moving a little 
too fastfor me," I say. "Why don't 
your mother and I talk about this. 
for.a while, all right?" 

"OK,. but please hurry," he 
. says. "I'm going to need that 

phone when I start to drive." 

ilidyou know? 
"Pop Shots," a shorter, but no 

less remarkable version of the 
award-winning Spotlight column 

. "Pop CultUre,"· now appears in 
the monthly publication Capital 
District Parent Pages. 

Call Parent Pages ~ditor 
Kristen Roberts at 439-4949 
ext. 32 to find out where you 
can get your copy and see what 
other amazing things are going 
on at the Capital District's No. 1 
resource for parents. ... 

And as always, visit 
spotlightnews.com 'to ... read 
"Pop Culture" and "Pop. Shots" 
online. • .. :. · 

•I .. 
. ' ~,.. ' ... 

Spotligh't Newspapers welcomes announcements of programs 
or events occurring in our coverage area.-• ·. · 
· All events must be open ·to the public and announcements 
should contain the date, time, location and cost (if any) of the event, 
along with conta~t informqi:ion. Anno.uncements are published 
space and time permitting. · · 

Submissio~s can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com. 
The deadline for all announcements is noon Friday prior to 
publication. · 

4· .• 
Albany Almanac Rivers & Recreation 

AVERAGE HIGH 12• AVERAGE LOW 48• 

Day· • 
Wednesday, May 19 
Thursday, May 20 
Friday, May 21 
Saturday, May 22 
Sunday, May 23 
Monday, May 24 
Tuesday, May 25 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

High/Year 
91°/1989 
91°/1962 
92°/1941 
97"/1911 

. 93°/1964 
92°/1964 
94°11981 

1'1.22 inches as of Friday, May 141h 
1.80 inches below average 

Low/Year 
29°/1981 
29°/2002 
32°/1949 
33°/2002 
36°/1967 
29°/1963 
30°11956 

May 19,. 1780 - The infamous "Dark Day" in' 
New England. At noon it was nearly as dark as night. 
Chickens went to roost, and many were fearful 
of divine wrath. The phenomenon was caused 
by forest fires to the west of New Eng.land. 

"~Sun & Moon~~ 

Day 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Moon Phases 

May20 

Sunrise Sunset 
5:29am 8:15pm 
5:28am 8:16pm 
5:27am 8:17pm 
5:26am ·8:18pm 
5:26am 8:19pm 
5:25am 8:20pm 
5:24am 8:20pm . 

May 27 

Firs~. Full. 

Planets 

Saturn 
Mars 
Venus 
Jupiter 

When 

Evening 
Evening 
Dusk 
Dawn 

Where 

High S\/V 
High West 
Low WNW 
Low ESE 

In Upstate New Vorl<.' 
the average date of last 
freeze, also referred to 
as the beginning of the 
growing season comes 
as late as May 21" at 
Stillwater Reservoir and 
June 8~ at Old Forge, 
both in the Adirondacks. 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday· 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

High 

9:44am, 1 0:25pm 
1 0:42am, 11 :28pm 
11 :44am, -------
12:30am, 12:47pm 
1:32am, 1:50pm 
2:30am, 2:51pm 
3:26am, 3:48pm 

YNN is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866-321-CABLE. 

levels as of 
May 14, 2010 

• STAGE LEVEL 

• FLOOD STAGE 

Low. 

· 4:08am, 4:54pm 
5:07am, 5:48pm 
6:09am, 6:43pm 
7:1Oam, 7:38pm 
8:10am, 8:32pm 
9:08am, 9:25pm 

10:04am, 10:!7p_in 

~ 
" 
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Gu i 1 derlan·d·.:panl!-1 
·revises .zoning law 

• 

Crossgates falls. 
within 'conforming 
us·es' under new 

wording 

· · By RYAN MUNKS 
munlrsr@spotlightnews.com 

Crossgates going to be in non-residential use:" 
20 years?. " F eeney, who proposed 

Chuck Kiaer, a·former the change, said including 
meniber of the Zoning the sentence would give 
Board, questioned the direction to the Zoning 
committee's deci'sion, Board .in determining 
saying that the town's what qualifies as a mixed· 
comprehensive plan does use building . 

. After a number of not favor Crossgates "I think this alleviates 
issues were raised by the· expanding to 2 million Runion's concerns too:' 
Town Board, Guilderland's square feet, and that the said town planner· Jan 

. Zoning Review Committee mall does not have enough Weston. 
metataworkingsessionon parking to handle an Feeney cited 
Friday, May 14, to consider additional expansion. development in the area, 

·revising amendments to "The only thing [the specifically on the SUNY 
the fown's zoning law. comprehensive plan]· Albany campus, and th·e 

·., Among the changes made doesn't favor is another residential opportunities 
were making Crossgates a super .large retail center," that .come along with the , 

, conforming use, adding a said. Stephen Feeney, development 
•· definition of uses that will chairman of the Plannfug :·r think we need to take 

not need a permit for a Board. .. advantage of residential 
minor home occupation, Feeneysaidtherecould· opportunities along 
and clarifying what may beadclitionstoCrossgates Western Avenue," he 
be considered· mixed-use that complement the said. 

· ·' development services already offered He al~o said gh•eiJ. 
" · ·The committee has· without having a negative ·the limitations imposed 
.. : "lieen working to 'update effect on the surrounding in the law, such as limit 

1,, thetown'szoninglawsince community. . four units per·builging 
' Atigiist. ·-The proposal PeterBarber,chaiiman' in the local business 
· streamlines the process of the zoning board, said district, and two units per 
'''for home occupations, he was more i'n favor of building in the business 

(!·•t'iuid allows for mixed-use . a 200,000'square-foot ·non-retail professional 
,.,.developments to contain expansion, which could district, a· se.coiid wave 
•·· 'a number of residential accommodate a space as of development is 
'' • uses· in' addition to a large as Macy's. unlikely. · · · 

•· business. · · " KenBrownell,chairman Finally the committee 
The law was co~sidered of the committee, said that amended the proposed· 

at a public hearing at the ultimately, the decision law to define condition". 
· Tuesday, May 4, Town on now much Crossgates under which a person 

,• Boardmeetinganddrewa would be allowed to workingfromhomewould. 
number of criticisms froin · expand is up to the Town not need a permit The law 

. ' 

·~. 

--.......... ---
' 

/ 

, I 
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Drum 
donation 
The Bethlehell Music 
Association has donated 
lour new timpani drums to 
the district. BMA President 
K'aren latter presented 

;;::;..:=---1 'a check lor .. $9,570 .tor · 
the drums to the district · 
at the_. April 21 Board of 
Education meeting. BCHS 
junior percussionist Eric 
Segerstrom is shown with 
the drums. · 

- Submlted photos •. • councilmen Mark Grimm . B.o!ll'd. • . _ ..,.. . • . ·now says "a certification or 
and Warren Redlich, as • The committee also fee is· not required if the f. ·~"" . , ' 
well as· Supervisor Ken considered Ru·rrion's minor home occupation _________ ...;,;,._..,.__..;.: ... ...,;...,;..,;;,...;·:;./.;";,;,·--...;,.;;.._.:.,_ 

• ; ' 

Rurtion. conce~nthatallowmgmore has no ·advert,isement,. -- ~ -- ' 
Grimm and Redlich residential uses' in mixed- • Internet presence, phone Daylily Society to hold monthly meeting 

.
0

said the law should use development wou'ld listing or other public - . 
· includealistofconclitions lead to overdevelopment · information, associated ThefludsonAclirondack 

Daylily Society, local 
member of the American 
Hemerocallis Society, 
holds its monthly meeting 
at 10 a.m., Saturday, June 
18, at Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Albany 
County, 24 Martin ~oad, 

Voorheesville. The group is open to 
the public. Coffee and 
'breakfast.items served. 
prior to tlie meeting and a 
potluck lunch folows. 

in whfch. a person along Western Avenue.· with the minor home 
'.working from home In the end, the committee occupation, and complies 
would not need a per-mit: · left' the px,i>'po'sed 'law With conditions for minor 
Redlich and Runion relati·vely, unchanged, home occupations." 
said making Crossga(es ·with the ·exc'eption of The local law will likely 
a non-conforming us·e addingalinethatsays"the be considered by the 
by· limiting regional residential use is intended Town Board at its second 

·shopping centers to 1 to be secondary to the meeting in June. 
million square feet • 
(with Crossgates being 
1.6 million square feet) . 

r would have a negative 

1 
impact on the town. 
Redlich said doing'so· 

f would' invite legal action 
, against the town, while 
I Runion said making it 
1 a non-conforming· use 

The featured 
presentation, "Digital 
.Photography" by Frank 
Almquist, will give special, 
attention to capturing floral 
images outdoorS. New 
members are welcome at 
anytime. 

My Purpose: 

For information, 
visit. www.ahs:egion4. 
org/hads.htm or call Jim· 
Healey at 438-18L9. 

An extra few days at the lake this year! 

My· Partner: ..... 
SEFCU 

l 
· would devalu·e the mall 

and have an impact oil 
its tax assessment from 

• which th.e .town benefits . 
If you could save on fees every month, what would you do with the money? 

The Zoning Review I 
l Really Free Checking can help you achieve your purpose-. · 

' ' Committee changed the 
draft to allow Crossgates, 
a sup'er-regional snopping 
center, to be in conformity 
with town law up to 2 inillion 

• No minimum balance • No per-check or monthly charges 

( square feet, which:· would 
allow the shopping center 

' to expand an additional 

l' -.· 400,000 square feet. 
_ '1 think we should allow 

Crossgates "to· expand," 
said Donald Cropsey, 

· chief building and zoning 
· inspector. 

·Kathy Burb-ank; ·l~s~~~~~~~~ 
"member of the committee I 
and exe. cutive director 

(of the Chamber of 
COnimerce, said "We 
are looking to make this 

· stick for 20 years. What is 

Not a member yet? Joining.is easy ... Click, call, or stop by today. 

SEFClJ 
Banking with a Purpose. 

(518) 452-8183 • www.setcu.com 
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Can.Rail Trail. dodge·· . . :Is yourfami~y e~ting too miich sa~t? 
T'ha" che· r'~ 6~te? By KATHERINE.McCARTHY.. ' A ~lligram count should follow 
I j ~ I A news@spotlightnews.com. the sodium or sodium content 

· · description. You can also take a 
· It's a bad week for parks and trail lovers in the Capital Dis: The writer is the seniOr regional . look at the % DV, or percent of 

trict. · director of communications for the sodium at levels that are too high the recommended daily intake. 
· After the John Boyd Thacher State Park was padlocked on American Heart Association .a11d. to be considered safe. Hit's more than 2o percent, piiss 
Monday, May 17, The Spotlight has learned the 20-year-{)ld plan American Stroke Association. The American f! e art ' the·product by: too much sodiwri! 
to construct an Albany Rail Trail is being held up by a-federal Reachlng for the salt shaker Association recommends that H the sodium content is 5 to 20 
grant application. · · · can just be .a habit. And every ·.all Americans consume les·s than percent, .use with caution and· 
· From Charles Wiff's page recipe calls for a. pinch of salt. (500 mg/day of sodium -a nearly monitor the portion size. H a food · 

But they all add up, and when impossible task tor most people has 0 to 5 percent sodium, it's a 
one story on the matter, the you take into account the salt that in a national food environment . low-sodium food. 
countyhassecured$2.4million goes into prepared food, ~e're where over 75 percent of the How does a family cut down 

·in funding under the Federal eatlnganawfullotofunnecessary on salt? Experts say that by 
Transportation Improvement · · · salt r--'--:-----,,.-------.,.~-.,..--'---:---'---:---'-;· ·gradually reducing 
Plan, but that will not·cover fi.te ~ostof com~letin~ the 9-mile _ . why cut .Kij· 

8
.. ek· ly poll salt content, our taste 

trail. To do that, as well as reparr e1ght pedestrian bndges along down o'n salt? · buds will adjust 
.the trail, the county has applied for $5 million from the Depart- Mostly, to avoid 
ment of Energy's Energy. ~fficiency and Conservation Block or reduce high Here are -some 

·Grant Program, which would almost cover the remainder of blood pressure.. ·This week's questiqn is: other tips: .. - · 
the estimated $7.8 million cost of the project. Officials hope to . To that end, the . Does your family. eat healthy? 1. Go for flavor 
know the results within the month. American Heart -have some fun with 

. · th · ty' Rail T ail "' b "t · · alb Association and Log on to· www spotlightnews com to cast h bs s ·ces garlic If.yougoto. e_coun s r vve s1e,.www. <~?Y· the National · · . · . . • er , PI • 
county.com/railtrail, you'll see the county planned on ·bemg Salt Reduction your vote ~d see results. and lemon juice. 
don~ with the planning and design phaseoftheprojectbynow 1 n i ti at i v e, 2. Add more 
and scheduled construction to be finished by the fall of 2010. a nat i 0 n a 1 last week'S poll reSUltS: natural foods with 

· collaborati"on Jed · low levels of soditim · 
Weknowthat'snotthecase. · Questio.n: "Whatisthe.bestwaytosavesmalltowns?" ·to di tF "ts by the City of m your e rut , 
But we at The Spotlight think the Rail Trail may have a New York, share • Linkage. Coriununities ha'<e to be walkable to retain vegetables whole 

brighter future than Thacher Park, and we have state finance a corninon goal that small-towri feel.: 34%. grams and beans are 
law to thank for it.· _ to gradu.ally . . ··row in sodium and 

·• Small-business development Mom-and-pop stores are high iii fiber. 
There is a misconception that our state constitution requires lofwerdf!'eam(oalun)t the backbone of small towns.: "41% · . 3_ .Snack -wisely. 

a balanced budget-itdoes not. Our state constitution (a copy ? ~ ~ ~ t · .• No big-box oiindustrial"development Small towns are Go for dried fruit, 
ofwhichcan be found atwww.dos.state.ny.us/info/ constitution. ~et e encan built around Iieople, not retail megit-marts or smoke-belching . unsalted trackers or · 
htm) mandates the governor submit a balariced budget to ~e . factories.: 10% . ' . ' . . . . . nuts instead ofsalty 
state legislature, but makes no·requirement for the legislature. "L_o wen~ g · • Raise taxes. That's.the only way we'll be able to promote snack like chips, nuts 
to .adopta bal3i!ced budget. .c · • . · ' • : ~ sdelnut~ 1. ~·~ small business and buil~sidewalks without an industrial or · and salty cheeses .. 

That provision is made by state fj.nance law, and. it is that ·reversing the big retail tax base.: 13% · 4.Avoidpr~cessed 
proyisiori"that gives the Rail Trail better odds at getting"fund- trend of more_, I . fo-od ... Replace 
ing than Thacher Park. · · · A m e r i c. a n s . processed cheeses 

.. Here's why: UnlikeN~w York state, the federal government develo~irig ~igh blood pressure .• sodium consumed by Americans and meats with fresh .chicken, 
has no provision for."a ·balanced budget and can spend like a -.a maJor. nsk fact~r. ~or heart., comes from processed_ foods. . lamb or turkey and cheeses 
·drunken sailor. One of the ways it does this is by using various · diseaseand stro~e, srud Nru:'o/· · Cu~rently; .one_ m three ~:e~eo:~~~~e~hdea;~~.',eam 
federal departments, !ike the Department of Energy, to act as ·Brown, th~ chi~(_elfeoutlye_ ·Amencans ·~as h1~h blood 

d dd. , . · lik th Alb C · ty Rail Trail . pfficer of.the Amertsa,n,_II,~tJ,,pressure;·and •an estimated-99 5, Choose low-sodium 
sugar a les 10r prOJects··· . e._ e . any . oun . . . . · . Association. . . , ~ , ,. percent of middle-age!i adults will · products. Look forlow-saltstock 

. TheDOEgrantprograrnlsmtendedtoasslstmumclpalitiesto "Adjusting our. taste: .. develop it in their" lifetime ... • cubes; low."sodium or reduced-
develop, promote, implement and manage energy efficiency and preferences, food manufacturing , · The A in e r rca n He a r"t . sodiu~ condiments. 
CO!!Servation projects and programs desi!Pled"to reduce fossil. and marketing methods isn't easy Association has setagoalfor2020 · 6. Bre"akfast cereals. Check. 
fuel emissions; reduce. the total energy use of the eligible enti- -but efforts such as National to imp·rove the cardiovascular the sodium. content;' go for low-
ties; imProve energy efficiency in the transportation, building, :>aJt Red~ction ~tia~ve are steps health of all Anleric'!"s by 20 sodium products. · · 
and other appropriate sectors; and create and retain jobs. m tpe· nght d1rectton. These percent while reducing death·s· 7. Eating out Ask the chef to 

·. . .. . . . · . . .- · , · efforts are to be commended as from cardiovascular diseases and hold the eXtra salt, and have the 
. MaY:bf! the Rail Trrul does all that and maybe It doesn I. but an important first-step towarc;l stroKe by 20 ptircent Part of that sauces on the side .. · 

one. thmg's for. sure -:- Albany C~~n!Y, the seat o~ the ~tate . significant sodium r~duction in • goal is helping people reduce the B. Rinse! Run canned tuna, 
capltal.an? h~me of numer_sm~ politiCianS that preside ~vera the food s~pply," Brown said .. \ . '!ffiOuntofsodium tlley ~at to less salmon,. feta cheese and capers 
state that cant afford to keep 1ts ,C}Wll parks ~pen, !mew ~~.had .... High blood pressure is ~major· 111~ 1500 ~g/ day. . ·under water before _eating and 
to look to the federal government for the.Rail Trruifundmg. · nsk factor for heart d1~ea_se ' "We must-and.we can -work you11 remove some of the excess 

·Maybe they can do the same for Thacher. ·'and stroke. The vast ma)onty together as a country to help salt . . 
of Americans are consuming ;.. each arid every American eat - · · 9. Take the salt shitke~ off the · 

· , a hea;t healthy, ~elicious diet table. In tifue, your taste .buds 

•••••••••••••lli•••ill••ill••••••••••••llilllll!'• .-·wh1le consummg,no·more, willadjusttoyournew,healthier 

' . Publish~r- John A Mclntyre.]r. . . . .•. 

.. ·' 
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.~ than 1,50~ mg/day of sodium," lifestyle. · · 
Bro~ srud. · . 10. Eat potassium-rich foods. 

• Eating to_o much salt also pu~ :Fruits and vegetables are high 
people· at nsk fo; osteoporosis. in potassium, which will help 
aJ)d cancer. The damage to the reduce the negative· effects of 
·heart from high blood pressure sodium.· ·· 
can be great.·Wlien the heart . Forinformationabouthealthy 

. has to work hard !o p~sh blood diets, blood pressure and family 
through the_ artenes, 1t creates heart-health, visitaniericanheart · 

· small tears II! the artery w~s. org. To learn more about the 
As th_e body mends these wtth American Heart Association's 
sea; tissue, they can trap plaque, · 2020 goal and Ufe's Simple Seven, 
wh1ch can lead to h.eart attacks. seven measures for health, visit 

To check sodium content, myi!fecheck.heartorg: 
read the labels on foods yoi1 buy .. 

For the latest news on your community, visit 

www.Spotlightnews.com 
The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant. trustworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and ~ngthelling our reader;s in the unique communities we serve .. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community iiewspapers, sp!cialty publications and 
online products will build value for our readers, clients, sli!ire~ld_ers and employees .. 
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-----'--'------..:._...:..:Yo::..:il:..:...r...:::::JOe_inion in The Spo'tlight 
·Bethlehem .burial sights Thank you· to community for New. 

easy enough to Che~k OJtt ~~~~el=o~!t: To~~~e~~~~- ~~~~~~~~ran~~!aul 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Tliis is in reply to Kim 
Vining's letter to the 

_ editor on May_ 5 about a 
particular cemetery near 
the Dowerskill creek that 
might ·contain the grave 

·._of a Revolutionary wa·r.. 
veteran (Town should 
dig up 'info on Dower.;kil/ 
cemetery). 

As a member of the 
Tawasentha Chapter, 
N'!tional Society of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution (DAR), I would 
like- to state 'that over a· 
long period of years, all 

of the 126 graves of these 
soldiers that are located in 
the towns of Bethlehem, · 
Guilderland and ·New 
Scotland are published in 
a booklet by Tawasentha 
Chapter_ in October 1940. 
There are many other 
cemetery publications that 
address this also and these 
ar.e all available at your 
public library. - · 
· Tawasentha Chapter 

has recently had a project 
of marking most of the 
graves located in the 
town of Bethlehem. A few 
property owners did not 

allow· markers ·on their On behalf· of the Scotland Sales & Rentals, _ Abrams who- served as · 
property. The'heavy iron committe_e f~r New ·Falvo'sMeatMarket,Our a supply runner all day 
signs are similar to the Sc_otland Kiwams Tow?- Family's Harvest,. and and also helped cook and 
New York state historical · ~Ide Volunteer Day, I d the Voorheesville Fire clean-up. 
markers and can be seen like to extend a heartfelt Department Lastly, thimk you to 
alongvariousroadwaysin thank you to all of the Thank you to the Town my fellow committee 
the town. community members of New Scotland for the members who took the 

_-Tawasentha ·chapter and business .owners· use of their facilities and time to plan, publicize, 
recently celebrated-its who chipped in and for the staff~ho provided and run the day: Lance 
lOOth birthday, making it niade the day a success. considerable support Moore, Melissa Faustel, 
one of ):l)e town's longest Despite unusually high and direction including • Rich Porter, Jason Herr,
operating organizations. temperatures on May Supervisor Tom Dolin, Joe & Katherine Sapienza,
We have given a centUry 1st, dozens of volu~teers Jeff Pine, Susan Kidder, Jeff Pine, members of the 
of service with historical tackled_ 16 proJects and Pat Geiu-tze. Voorheesville HighSchool 
patriotic and educationai · thro~g~out the town · Thank you to the site student council, and troop 
contributions. helpmg senwrs, town captains who led crews leaders and parents· in 

. ·- landmarks, and the of volunteers throughout the Voorheesville Girl 
Alltson C. Bennett environment Everyone the day: Rich Reilly, Rich Scouts. 

Slingerlands -who participated should Porter, Valerie Zell, Joe Suggestions for next 

Canceling Bike Expo a tough call, 
but message of safety ·never stops 

be so proud of the work & Katherine Sapienza,,· year are welcome as 
they did! Thank you. - Jason Herr, Usa Pidgeon, are pictures taken that' 

Thank you to the Sam Rossi, Amy Faustel, day and any memories 
. following businesses Laurie _Lysenko, April to _share. Email me at 
who gave so generously: · Moore, Taunya Hannibal NewScotlandVolunteer@ 
Hannaford, Price Chopper, Williams, Lance Moore, · live.com or call me.at 369-

Editor, The Sp_otlight: 
Making'the decision 

to cancel the Bike Expo 
on Saturday, May 8, was a 
great disappointment: 

However, the message 
of bicycle safety should 
still not be lost. With 

riding safety information for their-donations and Olsen's Hardware & Daniel Mackay, Tyler 0093. 
can be accessed by visiting time: Steiner's Spor.ts, G'arden Center, Smith's Moore, Aidan Porter, Mark your calendars 
the PaTHs 4 Bethlehem Mad Dog Bikes, Walmart, Tavern, Stewart's; Curling . Matt ChiHis, and John for the first Saturday of 
Advisory- Committee Hannaford, Sli!lge'rlands Stone Farm, Phillips Furlong. May, 2011. We hope to see 
Page on the Town of Pr1'ce Chopper, Stewarts Hardware M•'tchell Th k . · •' · ·- an you to our you all again! 
Bethlehem Web site, www. Shops and The Sp.otllght Associates Architects, volunteer BBQ caterer 

. towriofbet\Ilehem.org. - Newspaper. Latham Pepsi Bottling Susan Cronk for all of he; ]anna Shillinglaw 
,. PI t (M k d v· k ' .New Scotland Kiwaru·s• Also, the newly created· Lastly, please mark an ar an IC i .. work to feed the hungry , 

Capital Coexist, a project your calendars for the · 
of the Gapital District rescheduled'Bike Expo Frie_n_dship Singe· r· s tha' nk ~do·nors 
TranspOrtation Committee Event:.. Saturday, Sept 25 . 

.. 

·the prime bicycle riding 
season just upon' us, the 
importance of· riding 
your bicycle safely and 
understanding the rules 
of the road is even inore 
paramount· 

(CDTC),-provides some (rain date, Sept 26). Editor, The Spotlight: 
great r·esources and We still have siX· brand . 

delivered to_ residents· of inner city.· - • · 
neighborhoods.· - - • ~; · · • · . 

When riding your 
bicycle please remember 
to: -

fUnd~ .. · ' . . • Always wear a 

. . 

Helmet ' 
• • Be Visible - Wear 
bright reflective clothing 

• Ride Right I Obey the 
rules of the road 
. ' • Inspect y'our bike 
each season .;. 

Additional bicycle 

· f The Friendship Singers say "thank 
In ormation, http:/ I new bicycles tog' ive away I" · · 1 · 1 you. to everyone who came fo our spring 
www.cap1ta coeXIstorg· to -kids who participat_e in d d · 
d · af 1 concert an onated to. a program of the 

e ucation-s ety - the bicycle rodeo porti'on c 'tal D' -ap1 IStrict Community Gardens. -
, It,is anticipated that of the event! : _ Itwasafu~evening of song and dance~ 

the Capital Coexist • · Detailed informat1'on·· d 

. We've been entertaining area groups 
. for almost 30 years now, and look forward 
to continuing this tradition. New members 
are always welcome. 

b · 11 b an ou_r audience -of about 300 people 
we s•te.wi ecome the -abouithe'BikeElipoWillbe 
clearin_ghouse for b_icycle in the Fall Park Playbook showed their appreciation by giving us a ., 
d 

_ standing ovation. 
e ucation matenal m the which will be mailed outto 

Ann Treadway 
on behalf of the Friendship Singers 

Capital Region; a one- · all residents in August ' Better yet, they donated $900 to keep 
stop lo~ation for bic~cle . Safe travels.__ the Veggie Mobile running-which _is 

Spoflight Newspapers 
. Community news 

educatiOnal matenal,- . how fresh fruits and vegetables get 
safety tips, current bicycle Jason Gallo . 

Starts here 
projects and events. Assistant 

I extend a thank you to Administrator. 
the following businesses Bethlehem Parks & 

Recreation 

@)' 
WESLEY 

--------~-----------~-
EMBURY APARTMENTS 

Independent Senior Living •. 

' 

Deluxe Studios 
Available- Call Now! 

Friendly, caring community 

Convenient irarisportation 

Meals available daily · 

Health service on campus 

S9cial & educational actiyities 

24-hour security staff · 
' 

133' Lawrence Street 
Saratoga Springs, NY 

5_18-691-1551 . 

E:A. T' '\ !fr\,~S ;,\'if!}, "Quality Always Shows" 
11~,1.....:\fV _ _ _?.-~;*WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF* 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP IIIII,, Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 

c;IJJlllAN'fln~J) J .. f)lfi~S'l, 
INS'l,AJ .. J .. JU) 11lllf~l~ 

OR fOfJR FREE . -TIBE IS . --- ~'~~: 
GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 

DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B. F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

I 
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New, Guilderland~boa·rd 
.-to address vacant ·seat 

A clean sweep 
--l!l:l"'"~--

Cuneo to step· down 
after serving one term 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotlightnews.com 

. As one 'of its first 
responsibilities, the 
Guilderland Board 
of Education elected 
Tuesday, May 18, may 
decide the process to be 
used to replace a· inember 
stepping down at the end 
of the month. 

School board me~ber 
Julie Cuneo will leave the 
board June 30, when her 
family moves to Saratoga: 
Cuneo1"eceived the highest 
number- 2,266- of votes · 
in the 2009 election. 

· "I am,· of coUrse, ·very 
sad to be leaving the 
Guilderland community 
and to have to leave 
the. school board," said 
Cuneo. "Tills role has been 
very rewarding, and I have 
learned a tremendous 
arnouril" 

She said her departure 

was for "family reasons," 
specifically to allow her 
husband to spend more 
time with their kids. 

When she steps down 
June 30, Cuneo will have 
completed the first of 
a three-year term that 
began on July 1 of last' 
year. The school board 
is now tasked with 
determining the process 
that will be used to fill 
her seat. 

"My understanding is 
we could run a special 
election, pick someone 
or leave [the seat] vacant 
until next year," said 
Richard Weisz, president 
of the board. 

Last year, after the 
death of longtime board 
member John Dornbush, 
the board chose to appoint 
Emilio Genzano to replace 
Dornbush. Cuneo said 
she suspects that the 
board will follow a similar 
method to replace her. 

Weisz said that the 
_ district is consulting with' 

-PRACTICE AREAS iNCLUDE: 
·DIVORCE & CUSTODY ISSUES ·OWl&: TRAFFIC TICKETS 

• TRUSTS&: ESTATES- UTIGATION ·BUSINESS& EMPLOYMENT LAW 

PROUDLY SERVING ALBANY COUNTY 

WE WANT TO BE YOUR LAWYERS FOR LIFE--

CALL 24/7.: ·1-888~LAW4LIFE 
441 NEW KARNER ROAD. ALBANY. NY 12205 

WWW 1888LAW4LIFE COM 
An(J!II'>'[fA0\1:RHS ,,:) f'~l(.~~lWI.TfiOC U<. T<A"""t•lt[. ~iVIc~OO\!tC(~•' ~IU'~ 

/ 

·Available to customers opening a new account 
at our Slingerlands br~nch in the Price Chopper Plaza. 

For more information call694-5625. 

CAPITALrD 
BANKIL 

, &nkir~ ou Relanonslups. 

Slingerlands • Washinljtlln Ave. o W~flload 
'' Oifton Pa~ t, NI'Wt1ln PLliH Stuyvesant ~.,.• 

www.capitalbank.com 

'W'f=~~f&AirmsfffKtife~SofSilno.~tranofS500.00rtq.illi!Wsarti!tljt(tto.' 
dYng1! IWinR no!ke.A penalty NY be~ b mt"witbbwtAinli I'MrrUjr fBI snes 1Nt ii~Jirqyf ..:1 
ilm§l:rrmaiiCildep:lsitb .. aUIJ&¥0111\atnoottltl~omr~lhrterm. 

-"" 

its attorney to decide 
whether dealing with the 
·seat is the responsibility 
of the current board, or 
the board that will take the 
reins in July. 

Superintendent John 
McGuire said that due 
to the timing of Cuneo's 
announcement, the seat 
will not be able to be filled · 
by the candidates running 
in the upcoming elections. 
He also said the district has 
decided ·the responsibility 
to replace Cuneo will rest 
with the board that will be 
put in place on July 1. 

"[The current board] 
may discuss it, but it will 
be up to the new board," 
said McGuire. 
• He also said that 
of the three options 
highlighted by Weisz, 
he would suggest the 
district follow the same 
process they used to 
replace Dornbush. 

the Bethlehem Chanmer of started their Clean. Sweep campaign 

"I will recommend that. 
... It was a good process," 
he said. 

last ·seek, "swe.eping through" a~ea businesses to talk about the value· of business 
advo;:acy and Chamber members~ip. From left are Karen Koster of Pioneer Bank in Delmar, 
Alen.1dra Sautin of Pioneer BaiW in Glenmont, Chamber President Marty Delaney and 
Phill<'s Hardware owner Jon Philips, at Phillips Hardware. 

Single Premium Deferred Annuity: 

3.30 %- 5-y<¥ gumnreed rare 

3.15 % • 3-y.ar gumnteed "" 
3.00 % - I ·y.a< gumntted rare 

&In in rJfia 05105/10 thmtr}J 06/08110 

' 
Sp.a.J Retirement Annuity: 

Ag:onn'f Va!ui: 

3.o0%- $10,000 and Uf 

2.(0%. $1,000 [0 $9.~ 

L(~%- Under $1,000 , 

Submiffed photo 

--Scarr S. Soul.E, D.D.S. 
General &·Cosmetic Dentistry 

• H•gh Quality, Family • New Patients & 
_ S. Cosmetic Dentistr{ Emergencies Welcome 
• ?rotessional, Gentle • Delta & APA participant 
- ·s Caril)g Staff. · • Works with most -- ""-.. -. --· other Insurances 

2521 Hamburg St. Rotterdam • 355-3100 § 

, • Werefter-e firt'"Jrfu ... • . 
ill s1clmess and ill health. 
~en you choose Capital District Internal Medicine, you're choo~g 
a hcalthcare partner cC>millitted to keeping you healthy. 

What's more, you're joining the Northeast Health f.unily ... 

and can rely on this region's most.comprehen_siv;;: 

network of health and iong-term care services. 

Offering a full range·of primary 

care services including 

women's health. 

To schedule an appointment, 

pleas.e call us at 482-0214. 

Capi~al· District 
Internal Medicine 

Albany M~r~orial Hospital 

1440 Western Ave.-we, Albany 
www.NorthCastHealth.com 
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Bethleherfi's-fi-rst forum hailed as a success 
Meeting meant to 

foster communication 
between town, 

businesses . 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spodightnews.com 

More. than 30 business 
owners, town officials and 
members of the public 
gathered early on Friday, 
May 14, at Bethlehem 
Town Hall with coffee in 
hand for what organizers. 
hope will be the. first of 
many "Focus on Business 
Forums." · 

Ajointventure between 
the town and Chamber 
of Commerce; the public 
meetings were envisioned 
to. serve as· a means to 
foster communication 
between businesses and 

·town government - two 
· elements of the town that 

are unlikely to survive r 
without each other. 

Chamber President 
Marty DeLaney said the 
meeting was a success, 
and a good starting point 
for an ongoing dialogue 
with members of the Town 
Board, all of whom were in 
attendance. 

''They were listening 
and interested in what 
everybody had to say," 
she said. ''The- Chamber 
board isn't going to let it 

•go ... They obviously want 
to hear from us." 
j Supervisor Sam 
Messina expressed 

\similar thoughts following 
·the roughly 90-minute 
meeting. It's now up to· 
participants to follow 
.through on what was· 
· discussed, he said. 

"We had to have this 
dialogue start between 
'the Chamber and Town 
Board," he said. 
. The meeting featured 

several. presentations 
before a question· and 
comment period. Town 
Director of Economic 

·Development and 
Planning Michael Morelli 
brought attendees up 
to date on the town's 
Delaware Avenue Hamlet 
Enhancement Study, 
which is roughly slated 
for a fall completion. 

... 
l _A ··-., -~/ 

~ 

The main challenge 
to the group tasked 
with· creating the report 
has been balanCing the 
artery's need to effectively 
move 'traffic with the 
desire to create a w-dJ.:able, 
pedestrian-friendly "main 

. street" atmosphere. • 
Having concrete 

guidelines in place for 
how businesses should 
look and be positioned 
is better than a neb·Jlous 
idea, Morelli said. 

''What they hate to do 
is come in and not have· 
direction," he said. 

Also presenting 
was Tom Barcme of 
the New York 'State · 

A wonderful program that is 
both fim and educational! 

• Morning and Afternoon Sessions 

• Beginner and Advanced Oasses 

• Fun for.Girls an4 Boys 

Delmar. St. Stephens Episcopal Oturch r 
Clifton Park: Shenendehowa Methodist Church • 

Loudonville: St. Pius X School ~ · '. Schenectady: The Brown School · 

Visit website to see schedule, class descriptionS 
& registration. www.bitsbytesbots.com 

(518) 533~18 'albany@bitsbytesbots.com 

Energy Research and 
Development Authority. 
He briefly outlined some 
of the grant opportunities 
available to small 
businesses. 

William Herbert, of 
BBL Development'Group, 
gave the meeting an update 
on development in the 
Vista Technology Park, 
and faced some pointed 
questions in regard to 
when shovels will actually 
be in the ground there. 

He said as the economy 
warms back up, 1;he tenants 
will be willing to commit 
money to developing the site, 
possitly later this year. 

"It's not out call, ifs our 
tenants' call," he said. 

Wlie ifs hoped large 
busi..t:esses will play an 
increasing role in town 
thro·Jgh Vista, most 
<:;harr.bermembersconsist 
_of srrW.ler operations with 
uniqne needs. Several 
busin~ssownerssaid while 

Best of Bethlehem 

@?..estaurant O¥Deek201o · 
May 17- May 21 

Restaurant Week will showcase the Best of 
Bethl~hem!! There are 17 area restaurants 

that will offer·dfning and aCtivity specials for 
'$20.10. Your choices of brea!cfast, lunch or 

dinner at our various eateries. 

Visit 

www.bethlehemchamber.com · 
_for a list of restliurants and d~tails. 

.. 
"'" 

Giaccone, the owner of My 
Place restaurant and bar. 

And while there was 
general agreement more 
could be done to show 
Bethlehem is business 
friendly, it was less 
dear. how that would be 
accomplished, especially 
as the town does. not 
have the funds to offer -
economic incentives. • 

"We can have a 
vision and try and 
implement it, but there's 
a cost to everythipg," said 
Councilman Kyle Kotary. 

DeLaney mentioned 
an ongoing project with 
Jimapco to transfer the 
Chamber's business 
directory into a map 
format, which would help 
interested developers 
unde-rstand where 
businesses might work. 

Appearance 
ABOVE: Bethlehem Chamber notwithstanding, business 
of Commerce President owners who spoke said 
Marty Delaney kicks oil the town has been 
the first joint town-Chamber increasingly open. to 
"Focus on Business Forum." assisting businesses. . 
More than 30 business "We have a road map, 
owners, town officials ·and we have the directions ' 
members of the public came and we have a staff that's 
out to hear presentations responsive," said ·realtor 
and share their thoughts on Jessic.a Richer. At the 
business-town interaction. , same time, there are only 
LEFT: NYSERDA's Tom Barone a few decent commercial 
briefly outlined some of the cent.ers in to_wn for her 
grant opportunities available b~smess clients, she 
to. small businesses. srud. 

Charles Wiff/Spot/ight "I have a hard time 

the town should work to 
attract more businesses, it 
should also ensure retail is 

' diversified so services are · 
'not duplicated. 
· "If we keep bringing in 
retail businesses, the pie 
keeps getting smaller and 

·smaller," said James 

finding them locations. 
There isn't a lot here," said 
Richer. 
. Town and Chamber 
officials said they'd like 
to see another forum with 
focus on other areas of 
town. Quarterly meetings 
had previously been 
discussed. 

Summer Intensives (ag" I o 
July 19th -August 13th 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Dance Camps 
4--6 yrs. 716-719 9:30-12:39 

7-10 yrs. 7/12-7/16 9:00-1:00 

~ .... 9~o~· ·~f!'· ·"··o·· . . •. .. -r· 0 • . 

,~~i\~a·rri~~FN~~~" 
·{\~~~ Ma 1.1. 9 ~- ' •. , 
:~ur.uay, y ~ atM-:-r.PtM 
'-'~·' , ... 
First Refonned Church of Bethlehem -.......:-'- .. 
~. 38 Church Road (Off,9\N). 

• -
Over 40 Vendors of All Types . . . 

,__...,,ethlehem Police Department will be 
handing out Child Safety.Kits 

• . from 10am-2pm 

. -2:. Bake Sale- Raffle . ~· 
• ~ , Food and fun for everyone! "-~~ 
··_·f/.. . 756-775 ·X"··.,..,, 
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Plea for 
peace. 
Grannies lor Peace held a 
vigil and sang .at the Tulip 
Festival on Saturday, May 
8. Grandmothers from 
across the Capital District 
took part in the vigil with . 
signs, banners and songs 
lor peace near the Moses 
Statue. Grannies lor Peace 
has vigiled anhe Tulip 
Festival each year since 
2006, when they joined 
grandmothers across the 
world lor a Stand in the Park 
lor Peace Day. • 

Submiffed photos. 

NORTHEAST PARENT & CHILD SOCIETY 

HELPING LOCAL CHILDREN SINCE I 888 

INTERESTED IN BECOMING 
A FOSTER PARENT? 
Call Beverly-at 337-3789 today 

to find out more about opportunities in your area! 

www .neparentchild.org 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12298 

•· Rent includes heat/hot· 
water/electric. · 

• Scenic park-like setting 
. • City ,bus transportation at door 

• Beautician and store on 
premises 

• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

EcMail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
· . 'web: www.OhavSholomApts.org . 

@_ Equal Ho~sing Opportunity • 489·5531 .. 

The Spotlight 

Town wants: drivers to 
·slow ·down· on Krumkill. 

Heavy fill causes 
road to shift near 

Normans!dll; 
supervisor calls it a 

· 'inoney pit' . 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotfightnews.com · 

monitoring the condition 
of the road. 

. "This whole thing has 
become a money pit," Dolin 
said at the meeting. 

Since 2007, the town 
has spent $89,000 on 
engineering studies related 
to the road sliding. 

"11tis has been basically 
The Town of New engineeringandconsulting. 

Scotland is imposing an Titis doesn't include what 
advisory 10 mph ·speed we spent on repairs," Dolin 
limit on Krumkill Road said.. · . 

. where it passes over At the board meeting, 
Normanskill. . town engineer Mark 

According to Supervisor Dempf informed the town 
Tom Dolin, the.fill under that removing .the road's 
the road has been shifting · surface and replacing the 
for more than a decade at clay fill underneath with 
about 1·2 inches per year, a lighter weight fill would 
creating the conditions for ·cost a minimum of $3 
a potentially catastrophic million dollars. 
failureoftheroad. . Considering the 

"In 1998 we spent al>out immediate needs of the 
$300,000 trying to repair town, Dolin directed Dempf 
it That lasted a while, but . to explore the cost and 
in the last. few -years it's effectiveness of alternative 
starting to deteriorate," solutions, including driving 
he said. piles down 40 feet to help 

. At the root of· the stabilize the road, and 
problem, according to diverting the road away. 
Dolin, is the clay fill that from the heavy clay fill, 
measures 40 feet deep however, Dempf said no 
underneath· the road; The study has been done to 
clay becomes very heav}> determine the effectiveness 
when it takes on water, orcostofeitherproject He 
which causes it to shift said plans have moved 
and causes the road to shift forward wit!t replacing 
with it the fill because it was the 

The town's highway projectthatwouldbemost 
department has beell. enticing for the state and 
dealing with the road county. 
on a yearly basis. This · ''What we did was we 
year, however, attempts took the path of least 
to realign the road have . resistance," said DempL 
failed. ~ • • . Dolin said that ultimately 

"In the past I Highway the Town Board will have. 
Superintendent Darrell] to decide how much it can 
Duncan has been tr.ying to absorb in costs to repair 
patch and ·realign the road the road. , 

• where it separated. This •My anticipation is if it 
year the patch didn't hold:- got to the $190,000 range,· 
... Our attempts to patch it we couldn't do it without 
aren't working anymore," assistance," he said: 
he said. . According to Dolin, 

On Wednesday, May the town has approache1:1 
12, the town authorized Congressman Paul 
$14,300 in addition to the Tonko, D-Amsterdam, 
original $5,000 to Stantec and the Capital District 
Engineers_ to ~ontinue Transportation Comntittee, 

for funding to replace the. 
road: The CDTC is the 
local agency responsible 
for doling of federal 
transportation funding. . 

Chris O'Neill, a senior 
transportation planner at 
CDTC, said there are 65 
project candidates worth 
a total of $595 million· 
vying for an anticipated 
$57 million worth of 
.transportation funding. 

"There is a Jot of 
competition there," said 
O'Neill. 

He also said that the 
$57 million is merely· 
anticipated funding, 
and "it's _making the 
assumption that federal 
transportation will have a 
significant increase." 
·O'Neill said the. 

committee is considering 
the 65 projects, although 
funding is not guaranteed 
because of the lengthy 
proc.ess it takes from 
selecting, planning·, and 
completing the project. 
He also said it will take 
five to seven years for 
projects that receive 
funding to get under 
way. . · 

Until a solution is· 
presented, the town 
imposed the advisory 
speed lintit of W mph on 
the section of the roadway, 
and asked the state to make 
the lintit enforceable. 

''We are advising a speed 
lintit with the anticipation 
of closing it,:• said Dolin;•u• 

He said that the situation· 
is being continuously 
monitored by the town's. 
highway departrn~nt and . 
the department equid issue 
anemergencyclosureofthe 
road at any time if Duncan 
deems it necessary. • 

Dolin de.scribed the 
roadway as .a major artery 
of the town, and said if it is 
closure the 2,800 cars that 
travel the road per day will. 
have to fihd an alternative 
route. 

·.~ Good Samaritan 
Health Care Center. 

--.- -. ---- --·---·-------------------
Coming·May 24th: CarFit 

-.--·--.-~------- ~---

CarFit is a free, 20-minute intervention that uses 
· a trained team, including occupational therapists, 
to assist s.enior drivers improve the "fit" of their 
vehicles for·safety & comfort.* - . 
Limited slots are available b~tween 3:30-4:3U pm 
so register early!! Located at. G9od Samaritan 
Senior Housing, 119 Rockefeller Rqad, Delmar. 

For more information or· to register, please contact · 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116,' ext. 244 

or email jtravis@wartburg.org 

*Car Fit is NOT a drilling competenry test. 
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Mclaughlin announces candidacy for 1 08th From selling thf!m to 
knocking them down Banker will stage a. 

second run on Tim 
Gordon's seat. 

By CHARLES WIFF 
-wiffc@spotlightnews.com · 

Steve McLaughli~'s 
hoping the second time's 
the charm. 

After" failing in 2008 
to unseat Tim Gordon, 
I-Bethlehein, from his 
position in the state 
Assembly, the Republican 
announced on Tuesday, 
May 11, he would again 
seek to rep.resent the 
108th district. 

In a later interview, 
the business -banking 
officer said he has an· 
but secured the blessing 
of GOP leadership :in 
the district and intends 
to build upon his 
previous effort, taking 
advantage of what he 
sees is a developing voter· 
backlash. 

"At the end of the 
day we were outspent 
nearly 10-to-1, and we 
still did second best of 
any Republican in the 
state," he said of the 
last election. 'The winds 
have shifted around 
completely. -You can see 
the anger in the public 
right now." 
~Saying state 

government has suffered 
a :·complete meltdown" 
in the past two years, 
McLaughlin said he's 
confident voters will 

· identify two-term terpt 
incum·bent .. Gor,don. as·· 
part of the problem .. 

"The only thing the 
guy knows how to do 
is· how to go· down to 
Albany and spend our 
money," he said. "Take 
a look at. his record, and 
if you're happy with the 
direction of the state, 
Ti~'s your guy." 

Gordon, on the other 
hand, said his record 
is exactly why he will 
secure another victory 
over McLaughlin. 

"I certainly ·am proud 
of what I have been 
able to accomplish here 
during what has been a 
difficult time in the state 
economy and national 
economy," he said. "I 
think I have kept my 
promises." · 
' Gordon also defended 
himself against 
McLaughlin's assertion 
he is in lockstep with 
Sheldon Silver, -D
Manhattan, and· other 

-Assembly Democrats. 
' "It's a tired out' 
argument, seeking to 
connect me with rriy 
downstate colleagues 
for no other purpose 
but to try to create· 
division between fellow 
New Yorkers," he said. 
"I'm more interested in 
bringing people together 
than creating division." 

A former commercial· 
aviator, McLaughlin now 
works for Citizens Bank. 
He and his wife Maggie, 
who w.orks as a teacher, 
reside in· Melrose with 

Steve Mclaughlin announced his candid!lcy for the 108th 
Assembly districtTuesday, May 11, from the SP.eigletown 
Fire House. Mclaughlin took on incumbent Tim Gordon in 
last election cycle, when he took 40 percent of the vote.
· · Submiffed ph1to 

theii· two sons. 
McLaughlin said if he 

had to vote on the recent 
controversial extender 
bill that included 
,furloughs to state 
workers; he would likely 

• 

have cast a "no" vole, 
like Gordon did: Tbe 
two expressed similar 
thotights.abc·ut the latest 
crisis in state finances; 
saying government 
payroll s:1oll1d be culled · 

from the top down. 
'The state work force 

needs to shrink. It is far, 
fartoolarge,"McLaughlin. 
said. "However, I do 

·not want to see people 
making $30,000, $40,000, 
$50,000 a year, thrown 
out on the street." 

"! had several major 
concerns with the 
furloughs," said Gordon. 
"That it essentialLy 
targeted some workers 
who were making $27,000 
or $30,000 a year, while 
the state continues to 

-- -- -~-- -- - ..... 

use a number of rather From left to right: Marybeth Vatalaro, Ann Manning, Cathy 
high priced consultants Cooley, Joan Wennstrom, Amy Gyory, Sandy LaValle, Janet 
who were not being Shayeand Renata Lewis from RealtyUSA in Delmar recently 
(urloughed·." · . volunteered for Habitat for Humanity. The crew worked for 

As of the most recent. six hours on Wednesday, April28, to aid in the demolition 
count, voter registration of a hou~e in downtow~ Albany whic~ will be used for a 
in the 108th was roughly new family through Habitat for Humamty. 
split between Democrats Submitted photo 
and Republicans, at 
just over 25,000 voters 
each. About as mal)y 

· have no affiliation, and 
nearly 10,000 others 
are registered in a third 
party. 

Gof_ a ·tripe? 
E-mail a letter·.fo · 

news@JPoflithfnewuom 

ANYroKE. ANYWHERE. WFU BE THERE. 

National EMS Week- May 16-22~ 2010 
oH"- -' -t ~,.,.... • • 't •·. ·' · ' •••• •• • _;: ·•,•._• z +. , 

On the: occasion of National Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Week, we th~k the dozens of hometown 
heroes who provide einergc:;IJCY amoula..,se seniice in the Town of Bethlehem. It is our privilege to salute the , 
Emergency Medical Techmcians (EMTs), Advanced EMTs, Paramedics, ambulance drivers, and firefighters of 
Delmar Fire and EMS and Belhlehem Volunteer Ambulance. . ' . 

' . . 
The .residents of our coliliillinity benefit every-day from the skill and commitment of our EMS volunteers who 
-are dedicated to saving lives and proviCing compassionate medical care. They are selfless professionals who 
dedicate the time, day and nigt_t, to respcnd to the emergency needs of their neighbors. 

. Together, in partnership with our-colleagues at the Albany County Sheriff's Office EMS Unit, these caring· 
volunteer men and women an~wered more than 3,000 calls for medical assistance in the Town of Bethlehem 
during 2009. In addition, tbe volunteers deqicate tens of thousands of hours each year to being on-call for 
medical emergencies and accjjents, prccticing their skills, taking training classes, mentqring new members, 
and maintaining equipmen1. 

Our community is remarkcbly fortunate to have so .IJiany individuals that are committed to caring for their 
neighbors. Please join us in saluting our community's selfless EMS professionals. 

Sincerely, 
.-.... 

. . 

The Directors and Officers ·or Delmar Volunteer Fire and EMS and 

Steven Kroll, EMS Chief 
Stephen Dorsey, Ch.ief 
David Scoons, Chairperson 
Delmar Fire and EMS 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 

Heide Cornell, Captain 
Dan Klob, PJ:e~ident 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance Service 

I:.elmar Voluf!ieer Fire and EMS is m{Uie up of than 85 
~~~:;!~~A · 1 . dedicGted men and women who ·provide round · 

the clock fire protection and ambulance servicejor the 
. communities of Delmar, Elsmere, and.S,lingerlands. 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance provides 'ambulance 
service for the communities of Glenmont, Selkirk, _and 

South Bethlehem 24 hours a day. • 

. ' 

' 

. I 
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Community foru~ se~ 
, The first of what is 
planned to be a series of 
public, informal meetings 
between officials and 
the community around 
the Town of Bethlehem. 
has been scheduled for 
Monday, May24, at Selkirk 
FireHouseNo.l,from 7to 
8:30p.m. 1 

Supervisor Sam 
Messina said the first half·. 
hour of the meeting will 
consist of presentations by. . . . . . ' 

town officials, after which 
point the. floor will be 
opened up to residents. 

In addition to updates on 
what's happening at Town 
Hall, the presentations 
will focus on planning 
and development-in 
the Selkirk area, said 
Messina. 

Future ·meeting's 
ar.e planned to be held 
quarterly, and will tour the 
town's other hamlets. 

. ·~ 

The Spotlight 

, ,teac~ers·and students 
.
1 

LEFT: More than 100 parents, 

· convened at·Hamagrael 
Elementary School Saturday, 
May 15, to build an organic 
"kitchen garden" on the 
school's grounds. · 
BELOW: Megan Fallon, 
second-grader at Hamagrael 
Elementary School, helps 
build an organic "kitchen 
garden" at the school on 
Saturday, May 15. 

, Submitted photos 
' . 

Group builds l('itchen.'gard n af scliool Tolifetoffers free programs 
Join To"Life! and a 

representative from 
the American Heart 
Association for a summer 
wellness brown bag'lunch 
on Wednesday,] une 2, and 
learn the latest information · 
about women and heart 
health. 

of Albany Gynecology & 
Fertility on Wednesday, 
June 23, for a presentation 
on the effects of hormones 
on breast health, heart 
health, and bone health in 
women of all ages. This 
free forum is at Temple 
Beth Emeth, 100 Academy 
Road, Albany. Registration 
takes place at 6 p.m., and 
the program is from 6:30 to 
8 p.m. Ught refreshments 
will be provided. Pre· 
registration is required 
by June 16. 

. ' . 

· Bring your lunch 'to 
To Life! at 410 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar from noon 
to 1 p.'m. Discover a heart; 
friendly diet and take home 
recipes. Volunteers will be 
available with.activities for 
kids. • ·• 

Pre·registr.ation is 
required by May 28. 

To Life! will feature 
Dr. Nii:hohis Montalto . . ' ~ 

• Contact Leanna Glavin 
at 439·5975, ext. 22 or 
lglavin@tolife.org to . 
register by the specified 

.dates. • •··· ·· .. ·. ... 

For the latest news on your community, visit 

www.Spotlightnews.com 

I '• 

• . . 

I . lt s~, 

-grow aga1n! 

. Are you creative,_ outgoing; hardworking and able to coordinate 
your own work schedule? Then Spotlight Newspapers may be just 
what you are looking for. 
Spotlight is currently. seeking full-time sales people to sell print 

• and internet advertising programs to local companies in the 
Award-winning Spotlight Newspapers and web site . 

. :vou d? not need advertising experience, but outside sales expe· . 
nence 1s preferred. · · · 

Compensation is base plus commission with benefits. 

· For consideration, please fax your cover letter and resume to: 
Si8.439.5198 ATTN: John Mcintyre . . -

· or e.'mail to: _mdntyrej@spotlightnews.com 
No phone calls, please. 

,\ 

63243 

Pare1ts, students, 
teachers pitch in at·· 

Hamagrael Elementary 

donated money to the . 
cause. 

The six raised vegetable 
beds were planted with 

By •:HARLE$ WIFF lettuce tomatoes, spinach 
and peas, to name a few 

wiffc@:;potligbtnews.cum • foods, which will eventually 

. More than 100 parents, be used f?r snacks .. 
t~achers and students • "We're trying to get 
convened at Hamagrael kids back in touch with 
Elementary School where food comes from, 
Saturday,' May 15, to and eating healthy," said 
.OOild an organic "kitchen Kathy Witherspoon, of the 
garden" on the school's Health Kids Committee. 
groundS. . "Long terin, we're hoping 
· O~g,;.nized by th~ to work w_ith.the kitc~en 

school'.; Healthy Kids staff_ on mcorporatmg 
Committee the project some of the vegetables 
was largely made ihto the schools lunch' 
possible through a $500 pro~r~;·:. · • •· •· ;, 

. state· grant from .the . The garden will also be 
r-;:ew York ·Agriculture in incorp'orated into the 4th 
the Classroom's "Kids grade's ecosystem unit 
Growing Food" program forahands.orieducational' 
out of Cornell University. experience. -n 
Best Cleaners arid the Several other "schools 
Hamag!_~el PTO also· in the Bethlehem Central 

F:;;a]~~---::~::;;i~vu7.:7:-~i-;:~ district, including Elsmere 
EH~mentary, and, the 
middle "sdiool, also: have 
functiornng gardens. 

While students will 
maintain that garden 
during the sch9ol.year, 

Ji'~~~(;;~& ll~rollld p..-s 11 . the committee is seeking 'I PRICING families to adopt the garden 
, SIMPLE OIY Pooi,KH Assem~y 

SAVE MONEY on All Pool S1pplles 
Atcessorleo. Ships Fall 

over the ·summer. Contact 
Witherspoon at klspoon@ 
hotmail.com, or Karen 

I'!!~~~X....:::~It.L.JIJ~~~~~~~!!J _Shaw at kshaw2@nycap. 
~ . rr.com if interested. 

CHECK OUT Out=~ WEBSITE FOR COUPONS 
AN:J DISCOUNTS! 

www .patte ~son vi II efu rn it u re. net 

887•2741 FREEDELIVERYI 
Dally 10 to 5; Thurs. & Fri. 'tll9; Closed sundays 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
DELMAR, NY 

. . 
A COMFOiffi\BLE AND SECURE AGING M>UIT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

THS ASSISTANCE YOU NEED WITH THE I'RIVACY YOU DESIRE. r 

~~;; GOOO SAMARLTAN OFFERS THniE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

ACULT,HOl>lE ' SENIOR HOUSING o SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 
.t. ~ ... ' 

RocKEFELLER RoAD • DEl.MAE.. • 577-8133 01. EMMLAT JTRAVJS@wARTsuRc.O~RG 



Tire Spotlight 

Suspect defuses 
so-called 'joke' 

Man arrested 
at Colonie flower 

wholesaler 5ays prank 
had nothing to do 
with explosives 

By DAN ~ABBATI NO -
sabbaitnod@ipodightnfWS.rom 

Sean Michael McMahon, 
who was arrested on a 
felony charges for allegedly 
placing a false bomb on 
Monday, May 3, said _he 
wanted to give his side 
of the story to clear his 
reputation. 

After the story broke, 
McMahori told The 
Spotlight on Wednesday, 
May 5, he was not trying to 
make a joke about explosive 
devices,. and the hoax 
leading to his arrest was 
intended to trick his-boss 

Sean Michael McMahon 

"[IJ wanted 
nothing to be 
portrayed as a 
bomb." 

into finding the device. McMahon said he 
"Now my name's out wanted to be clear he was 

therewith the word 'bomb' unaware of an incident 
attached to it," he said. in Times Square on 

Colonie P.olice arrested Saturday, May 1, involving 
McMahon, 25, for allegedly an un-detonated car bomb, 
taping a "flower thermo since he was working all 
device," which is used to weekend. 
regulate temperatures · A c c o r d i n g to 
whiletransportingflowers, information from Senior 
under ·a-·table a(5 Avis Town Justice Peter 
I)rive, Seagroatt Ric9U"di Crummey's office, 
Ltd., a wholesale flower McMahon appeared in 
dealer. The' thermometers court Wednesday, May 
make a noise when the 5, and is scheduled for 
temperature changes in a another court date on 
way that is detrimental to Wednesday, May 19.: 

-. ...... 
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Guilderland. schools set to borrow 
Governor's decision to 
withhold state aid puts 

district in unusual position 

get further state aid, then our 
"If it's not there and we budget will be out of whack," . 

said Weisz. 
don't get fUrther State According to Sanders, the 
aid, then our budget district will take a loss on the 

By RYAN MUNKS state money through borrowing, 
munksr@spodightnews.com will be out of whack. 11 

but with interest rates of 1 to 1.5 
Guilderland's Board of Board of Education percent, the loss will be minor. 

Education on Tuesday; May 11, ' President Richard Weisz ''That's the only silver lining 
·authorized the school district to ,-r:- in this - interest rates are low," 
issue revenue anticipation notes · · he said. -
to cover the fun-ding void left by ., ·about 5 percent of the entire ·_After the m~eti!'g, ~anders 
Gov. David Paterson's decision to budget. sa1d that the diStrict will_ have 
withhold state aid. S . t d tJ·h-·M G--~e·• .. to•borrow.money even If the upenn en en o n c urr d 'd 'thh ld "Right now he is withholding 'd th t · · th tes as- governor ec1 es to WI o one 

~ai t a !tssui~~ he. no well payment and release the other. , $2.7 million from March. The new ern ory .or 1m as w . 
potential exists to withhold He cited a study that said 39 ''We really need to have that 
another $2.35 million from . percent of school districts in revenue to complete the school 
June," said Neil·.Sanders, NewYorkhavehadtogooutand year,"hesaid. 
assistant superintendent for borrowmoneyalreadybecauseof The school board also 
business for the district. "If that the decision by the governor to authorized the district to borrow 
occurs, we will need to borrow withhold aid. up to $5 million to cover costs in 
money." · Board member Denise Eisele the _su';llmer time betw~en the· 

Board of Education President asked what would happen if the begmnmg of the schools 2010-
Richard Weisz said that in his 10 governor decided to permanently 1_1 school year on ~uly 1 and ~e 
years on the board, the district withhold funds from the district, tim~ revenues begm to come m 
has never had to take such an something Weisz said is dunng _September and O~tober. 
action during the school year to possible. Accordmg_ to -~anders, thts type 
remain solvent. T h d' t - t h b t $S of borrowmg IS a more routine 

. _t e_ I_s nc as a ou type of borrowing. "Of the amount vie have been m11lion m Its reserves and fund . 
promised, $5 million is now in balance· about $3 million has ''There are mstances where 
doubt, and but for our reserves, 'oeen slated in the 2010-11 school we have bills and payrolls 
we would have had to go out and year budget to offset the tax during the summer, and we 
borrow to make payroll already," ·impact of the budget. If the state reall_y d?n'~ ha_ve any revenue 
he said. · 'funds are permanently withheld, commg m, said Sand_ers: He 

Accordi;g to Weisz, the $5 the reserves would be depleted, said he expe~t~ the distr~c~ to 
million -the district expects to and the 2010-11 budget would run at a deficit of ?5 miiii?n 

·receive-accounts for about 20 have a shortfall. ?efor": revenues begm to come 
p~rcent ~f state aid fundirig, and "If it's not there and we don't In dunng the fall. 

~ . . , ~ 
•' ' I 

Make sure~:to _ b(ing y.our c_ar.d_to library_ 
theflowers,andthedevice McMahon canno! be_,· With the new Internet 
was found beeping under :tried for a fel~nY. !p;t)le ~·signu{ sx~t~m iip aii'd' 
tlie'tabldn one'ofthe'br~ak- To~ of ~olome, With all runnini,ifisimp<iifantthat. 
rooms. felomes tried at the.county you will bring your library 

McMahon told police level, and as of press time card as card numbers are 
the· incident was a joke . the Albany. County C?urt now ~equested for Internet 
mearitto'1~osenthestres~. ha~_ not picked up_ the signup. Youcanuseacard 

:voorheesville r•J 
Public Ubrary I L.. 

l 

May 25th at 6:30 p.m. 
We supply ·all the -paper 
you need, show you great 
flying books and have fun 
contests. If it is raining, 
we1l fly in the community 
room: Registration is 
requested, for all ages. 

price" for your child on
Thursday,- May 20 from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Call or 
email the reference desk 
to sign up. keychain card. 

of the Mo~ers Day rush. case. from any library in'Albany -
Elaboratmg on that Albany CountyDistrict or Rensselaer counties. If 

Watercolors 
on display 

statemt;nt•'':"ednesday, Attorney Spokeswoman you don't have a card, the 
McMahon saJd he wanted Heather Oi-th said county staffwillhelpyouapplyfor 
"nothing to be portrayed as prosecutors will review one or sign in as a guest. 
a bomb," and although the · the' case ·and determine if You will find instructions 
thermomete"rs blink and. it should be prosecuted posted at every internet 
flash,heassumedevery?ne as a felony, or kicked station; and staff will be 
who works on the loading back to town ·court as a available to help you. 
dock would know exactly misdemeanor. Procedure requires that 
what the device was when McMahon also has the • you present your card for, 

Intricate and fascina~ 
watercolors by Jeanne'· 
Mackay are in our Hall 
Gallery for the month of 
May. 

Paper airplanes 
I Kids, if you can fold 

it was found. option of making a ·plea all library transactions and 
• He said he never agreement, rather than it makes check-outs go 
expected the thermometers going before a grand jury. faster. We appreciate Y?ur 
to be confused for a bomb, "I have counsel if the being prepared by havmg 
but a secretary who . incidentgoesanyfurther," your card with" you when 
does not work With the· he said. ' · you come. Ask for a handy 

I . k 
pape~ yo~~can rna e 
an airplane! Learn the 
techniques and we'll fly 
our planes outside at a 
Paper Airplane Derby at 
the library on Tuesday;-

thermometers on a regular· McMahon also said 
basis was .t~e one who there are witnesses at the 
found the device firs!'- . _ loading dock who could 
' He said -the beepmg attest to the fact he was 
device was only abou,tlO to not tryin'g to portray the 
12feetfrom his boss desk, device as an explosive, 
and he was hoping it would but simply hide it as part 
be relatively easy to find. of an effort to ease the 
• "'twasplacedascloseto stress of Mother's Day, a 
:Uy boss' desk as possible," · particularly busy time for 
he said. the flower industry. 

Send us your photos_ 
~ , Were you at a community 

· eventrecently?Didyoutake 
a lot of great photos? 
' If so, send them to The 
Spotlight to have them 
published in the paper. • .. 

Send high-resolution 
photos with information 

..... 

about the people in the photo and the event to news@ 
spotlightnews.com . .-" 

,_;...._ 
• loiated.in the 

· scenic eatskill 
-Mountains in , 

Hunter, NY 

Camp LoyaftOwn provides an experi'ence that builds a sense 
··of belonging and self-esteem for children and adults with · 
intellffiual and other developmental disi!bi6ties. 

Grow personal~ .:ind Professionals this summer while 
teaching otl)ers they toO can be successful. 

. , a membe~ of camp toyaltown staff. you wil ~arn about · 
yoUrself and_others, encounter new challenging experiences. 
and mate a positive difference in the lives of our campers. 

· "' If you'. have a genuine interest in working with some of the 
gieatest people in the world, helping them learn and grow • 
with d~nity,_ Camp loyaltown o the place lor you! 

. W~ Pro\ide room, board, salary and valuable experience 
foi students. especially those majoring in Education, 
Human Services, Health Care, Recreation, etc. 
Candidates need to be at least 18 years old. 
For immediate consideration, additional information 
or to apply on-line, please visit us at: . 

'http://www.ahrc.orglinfocamployal<taff.O.html 

Or contact Marianne at (516) 193-1016 ext 5611 

www.camployaltown.org 
Camp Loyalta.vn o an Equal Opportunity EmploY" 

College program 
For parents of high 

school sophomores and 
juniors, Dr. Dean Skarlis 
of The College Advisor of 
New York will outline the 
steps needed to "find the 
right college at the right 

Barbara Vink 
•All library 

programming i"s free. 
(unless otherwise 
noted) and open. to the 
public. Voorheesville' 
Public Library is 
located at 51 School 
Road, Voorheesville. 

.. For information, call 
765-2791 or visit www. 
voorheesvilleli~rary.org. 

10AM -. 
KDAY!! 

REALLY 
happening) 

Fred Dicker hosts 
"Live from _the State Capitol" 

Only on TALK 1300 & 
www.talk1300.com 

i,-.. 
·~ . 1?IA}~P7 uw~~ 

THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK 
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Grant ·encourages.~· 
college st~dy 

Ten Ravena-Coeymans- Foundation for the Greater 
Selkirk high school students·· Capital. Region's Standish 
with college aspiratipns Farriily Foundation Fund 
enjoyed a special visit to to help Ravena-Coeymans
Aibany's'College of Saint Selkirk students explore 
Rose campus on Apri129, ·college and .career 
accompanied by. guidance opportunities through field 
counselor Peter Dwyer· · bips and other actiVities:-' 
and three representatives· "'"lvlany ·students ·aren't 
from Stars Intergen Inc., aware of the number and · .. 
the Glenmont nonprofit . variety ·of colleges and 
~gency .that pr~vides ·.programs that are out· 
1 n te r.g.e n era t •·o n a I •there··and··may not have 
programming for the · the opportunity to visit 3n 
school district and local actual college campus,". 
communities. said Dwyer. "Tilis grant 

. ,!Jre . .Spotfight 

Town of Guilderland 

SENIOR 
CALENDAR 

The following programs 
are scheduled for the Town 
of Guilderland. Senior 
Services: · ' 

Monday, May .24 
Scheduled Shopping 

.· • ., •u. 
9 a.m. Aerpbics . 
1(}.30a.m Strong Bones+ 
10:30 a.m. Sr. Fitness 
1:30 p.m Strorig Bones + 

:· • Tuesday, May 25 
Grievance Day, no 

· programs at Town Hall · 
t • !• i . . 

Ten RCS students visited Albany's College ol Saint Rose campus on Apri129 with STARS 
volunteers. · · 

........ 
·• 

Stars lntergen Director allows· students to see· 
Karen Harmon, Board the dorms, dining hall 
PresidentWilliamSchwartz and classrooms and talk 
and STARS volunteer to c·ollege admissions 
Marilyn Kaltenborn ·counselors." 
accompanied D}V}'er.and · · RCS social worker 
the students on the t:~?ur. Eileen Hoffman agreed. 

U!st fall, Stars lntergen · "It is vital for all students to 
Inc. received a $1,000 mini- see the possibilities for life 
grantftom the Community after high school. Some 

students' parents just don't college classes, majors, etc 
havethemeansortimetogo make it more real when 
on scheduled college bips, they are actually held at a 
Which mostly occur: during · college campus," she said. 
the wotk day. Discussions "Formanystudentsthereis 
about tuition, college life, a whole "about face" once 

volunteering. as a STARS 
mentor: · "As a recent· 
retiree, I found tliat goirig 
on the St Rose tour with the 
high school students was 
an exceedingly rewarding 
experience which. I hope 
to repeat many times," she 

Wednesday, May 26 
Scheduled Shopping 

···\!a.m. line Dancing 
1(}.30 a.in Strong BOnes+ 
10:30 a.m. Bridge . 

, 11:45 a.m. Sr. Fitness 
• ) p.m. Needlecraft 

1:30 p.m Strong Bones+ 
... 
,_, ______ ..;., ______ .._;.._..__..,;•.· -...... . they make ·these bips. It 

refocuses their acadenlic 
efforts a·nd gives them 

~TIME WARNER CABLE· 
. 1. 

-~ THE POWER OF ·Y9U•· 

' . "·· 

SUPER' SALE~ 
5 Days ... 3 Great Services ... 

:·(Digital Cable 
. . ;· 'W!TH .. NO FEE HD 

TIME WARNER CABLE 

Digital Hor:ne Phone 
. with Unli~"Qited Nationwide Calling 

j ~"'.... ,. --.. . . ... ~ .~ . 

ROADRUNNER 
l H/CHSPEEDONUNE• 

t .... . 

'·~ .... ·}~·. 
. ·.J,<\ 

, '•· a:' 

For only 

$4495' 
. ..... .. 

· J:'12months1-

For only S1995 ... 
C'~ 

· Foronly . S299a:.' ~ .. 
~: .. -

PowERBoosT 
Included~~ no charge! 

Call today ~~.~rder! 1·866·339·7768 

Hu.,.Y, sale ends Saturday, May 22! 

B.!:IU c OICITAL HOME PHON f. 

'OI!ErtnlsYll/10.01mBValttlklrew~c:u;Dresi11R3S~~TineWirre"~NB~PIJb1,a.6ltllBYotiOO 
bled 1te rratiJ rmla p;x:bge lll1e b SEIYi:etm Is i1 e!lll:tat tat tirE. Ffm hstdaiXn ~ i"d.dls!itntirtl hit:lal:blfdi lnltk:m 

· rD: RiDIIXJ"ISIIII:tkn cost! a o.Slm i"rltll:llir& t.lrit OOcrtbTQ a~ kl bi*li*!Y lln:le kl q.ally b Ffm hStalalin Olfas !h:rNn 
rmy rd Ill Clll1""ll*8l with illY O!te' Olllr:~ c:l\:qls IW1 b" IJd!'talin. i"6tllatkn, /lllCeJ Ciela", taxes. Ires, !hcby assistn::e. 
ll:im!!bUcalsQni'"lidllam!alniA..Ifrtl.~lnlqaaDlB'ttes.~C.OIIlrhidlsb:lslie1n~tmlltmt'31111118Tde 
ccnn:t.t.ease C111tti1Dd tmmltlll'l<liWe b o feB. To ram a1•c. smtm.rerdB 1n1 m e1 adglal tmll1erlni"al IR llQ.ftd. 
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s<iineth,ing tp look forward 
to and tp w6~ wward." 

High school junior 
Cierrnh Forte was equally 
enthusiastic about the Saint 
Rosevisit ~lreallyenjoyed 
it and wish that I had 
started looking at colleges 

·earlier," she said. "People 
ask me where I want to go 
to college and I don't know 
yet If the STARS Program 
goes:on· any,.inore college 
tours, I want to go." 

The students were 
not the only participants . 
who benefited :from 
tlie tour: ( Kitltenborn, a. 

1 prelffiar .reSideht; enjoys 

said. . 
Thursday, May 27 

Stars Jntergen Inc. Scheduled S, hopping 
recruits retirees to serve a8 
STARS (Seniors Teaching 9 arn. Strong Bones 
and • Reaching Out to 11' a.m. T~ip to Mac-
Students) volunteers in Haydn Theatre 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk '•' ., l.P: m.' P

1
i no chI~ I 

elementary- and.nliddle- .. Mabj(/pgg , 1,.,:, ... 

school classrooms. "STARS .. ,, , . · ,,, ..• ._ ..... 
yol~':'teer.s give stu?ents · "Friday, May 2itml 
mdiVldualized attention to Sch d '! 'd Sh . . 
help them improve reading · e u e . . •0P,B~., 
and other acadenlic skills 10 a.m. Pamting " 
and"increase tho!ir self- 1 p.m. Quilting, ... 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

ROse[)ental 4~~'"' 
,, .. ;, .··ASSOCIATES . f?~f ~~/. 

5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Avenue Extension, Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456-7673 • www.rosedentalassociates.com 

·Don't Delay- Call T~dayl 
Let our.compassionate 
dental team educate and guide . . 
you to good health. 

Most 1nsurances accepted, 
including Med1ca1d. 

N~w Patients Welcome· "" 
Interest Free FinanCing and Multiple Payment Option. 

Call ROSE DENTAL at 456· 7673 
•• 

j 

. . or visit us at www.rosedentalassociates.com ."[ 
and let us help you keep that winning smile healthy and bright forever! .. 

' 0 • • ' 6236$ 
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you notes. additional responsibilities 
and professional development all rank 
higher for employees than money. 

To register to see Cindy Solomon at 
the Key4Womell forum visit www Key. 
com/womensforum or cmJtact Francine 
Yanulavich, Marketitlf!, KeyBank, 518-
257-8838 or frallcille_yanulavich@ 
keybank.com. 

1.' 

• 

; .;];Mcustomer of The Future: ~Ttie Art ofCreating True Customer • • 
·1 ·anchimp,foyee Loyalty, featuring Cindy Solomon . 
. • -"-tiiVV"'J--t.~ ~ 1_ . 

.... __ ,. ~I\ f:i~. ""~ ~ 
··· Friday(June 11,2010 

7:30 a.m. Registration and networking 
8:00:a.m:•Program begins · 
10:00 am: Pro9rarn concludes 

i.-> 81Jrr.sand~rs Mansion 
• . ,...... f::; ~ .. - •• 

1 Glen Avenue Scotia, NY 12302 
•. • •I., I • ; ' ... 

··- . ... i 0.1,1.r Key4Women Forum guest speaker:. 
Cindy Solomon is a speaker, writer, and consultant. 

~·. 

Sh~ sl:!§lres hef. personal insights and the vast experience 
she has gathered as a renowned strategic consultant with 
organizations like The Ritz Carlton, Google; arid Ciscd • : •• 

~ '"$0:;.,· . . ! , ·.• .,_ • ··,'- I . • , • 

~. ~· • 4-·;11 ~ ~ -· t 
Register online today. . 
visit kily.corn/woniensforum 

: i 

Presented by Key4Women, your $30 
registration fee will 'benefit the YWCA 
Northeastern NY~ ' 

. ·- ~ ...... "' • c·. ..~ 

KeyB~nk <>-s : 
I ---~ - • 1 

' . 
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Meef~·-Mr~?';Vo:o4rbe,esvilte-~2o1 o. · 
. .· .. · . • ' ' . . - ·"<· ._)-: .. ·:' , - . ' . 

Studeni.crowned in Fn!ringhadtocompete .. ·. This. year's theme was . nin(!.other tandidates 
weekenll pageani. against nine othf;r_: "Who Will be our Knight including Springer, who 

· . . · :' · high. school students in Shining Armor(" ·The. said, "I don't grow facial 
' in a number of areas event began .with guest hair, but I'm the whole 

By RYAN MUNKS including causal wear;_ judge Miss NewYo~k2009 package:" . 
munksr@spodightAews.com talent ~~d formal wear., A]:,:~~ Zwick asking each . Following the opening 

competitions. Although candidate why he should number was the casual 
Clayton A. Bouton helostthepopularvoteto be her knight in shining wear competition, 

High School student fellowhig~schoolstudent armor. · · following by Zwick 
Greg Fr.ering became J.D. Spnn_ger, and the '"Miss New York, pick doing i)allet to Christina 
Voorheesville's first talent portion to Patrick me; I'm the only one who Aguilera's "Fighter" 
"knight in shilling armor" Soloviev, who played the can grow· facial hair," . : , 
when he .won the· title of. ·.piano blindfolded; Frering said Jack Seay,• the 'first A f t e r . .Z w 1 c k s 
Mr. yoorh¢~sville 2010 fr!· \received !he high total·. -candidate to vie for the rero~man~~ ~am~ :~e Clayton A. Bouton High 
a · May .score :from a panel·of title .. : a en par 10 0 e crowned Mr. Voorheesville. 
14, . . judges,; . . · . ·· Seay was followed by . 0 -M~et Page 17 

'.~ ' ' ·. . . ; .. - . . . . Submiffed photo .. 

We manufacture Premium Mulch and 
Screened Top Soil and sell it at wholesale 
prices, along with othe·r landscape supplies. 

Mulch/Screened Top SoU: 
$28.00 per yard pickup or $35.00 per yard delivered 

And while you are here, be sure to stop· in and enjoy 
some home cooking at Suzanne's. Like her homemade 
salads or soups, chowders and delicious fish dinners 
(cooked any way you want) and don't forget about the 
burgers (all our beef is purchased from Falvtts). 

So t;ome in, sit and relax or call for iakem1t, 
whaiever you have time for. 

scotlandyardslandscapingandsupplies.com 
198 New Scotland South Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159 

51.8-439-0600 

• 

~ 
Wi~dow 
·-We'ar~. 

SEALCOATING 
TAKE 100fo OFF 1 

plus get an additional 

5°/o OFF 
I 

when you get a 
neighbor to schedule I 
for the spme day I 

I MUSICALiBYMAY31,2010. MAXIMUMDISCOUNTIS$40 I 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 

May 2'1 ",:22"d; 23nl 
Vegetable Plants- $2.19 6 pack 

i.>erennials - $6.99 gal 
Potting Soil- 30 qt. 21$8.50 

Top Soil - 30 qt. 21$8.00 

Hanging Baskets 
Bedding & Vegetable Plants 

Herbs - Perennials 
Peach & Apple Trees 

Planters - Potted Annuals 
BULK MULCH- TOP SOIL' 

Local Delivery Available or Bring Your Tr~ck & Save! ~ 
6654 Dunnsville Rd. 
Altamon~ NY 12009 09~ 861-6515 iBm=J 

i 



The Spotlight 

D Mee .. t. .. questionfor.eachcandidate . 
. Proceeds from the event will go 

(F;~m Page 16) to benefit the girl's ,volleyball team 
and the school's chapter of Students 

competition, which featured Against Destructive Decision's. 
singing, instrument playing, Shayna Morse, co-captain of the 
skateboarding, high jumping, and volleyball team and co-president of 
fancy basketball dribbling. SADD, said, "[Mr. Voorheesville] 

The judges were wowed by· psyches up our school a lot. It's 
Soloviev playing "Apologize" by a chance for Voorheesville to 
One Republic on the piano while come together and get a taste of 
blindfolded. something different." 

The talent competition was. She said the proceeds will go 
followed by an intermission in to help the volleybali'team attend 
which the audience voted in a summer camp at SUNY Albany 
the popular vote and had the· held. with the .university team:s 
·opportunity to meet Zwick. · players and coaches. 

"I'm just here supporting.' I "It's a big portion; it helps out a 
think it's great to be involved in lot," she said. 
the community and pageants," Proceeds will also go to fund 
said Zwick. $100 scholarships on behalf of 

In addition to preparing for SADD. ' 
the Miss America pageant, Zwick Sandy Vorse, coach of the 
spent the past year traveling the volleyball team and coordinator 
state attending many pageants and of the event, said she appreciated 
community events and traveling to the candidates performing to. raise 
Washington, D.C., to advocate for money for the team and SADD. 
soldiers overseas. "It's overwhelming when the 

Zwick said that Mr. Voorheesville boys do this for us and volunteer 
was the first pageant she attended their time," she said. 'They have 
featuring men, and the Miss New good spirit." 
York Organization is considering Although final numbers were 
borrowing the idea to hold a Mr. not in by press time, Vorse hopes 
New York competition to help raise that the competition raised enough 
money. money to grant three $100 SADD 

After the intermission, the show scholarships and help reduce the 
went on with the formal wear costofthesummervolleyballcamp 
competition, and an impromptu by half, or $175. . ~ 

George W. Frueh 
· Discount Home Heating Oil 

Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

In Business Since.1988 
ResidentiaVCommercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call for today's prices. 

Buy for cash and SAVE 
Budget plans available now!! 

Service .. . Any Day, Any TilDe 

·Mobile - 436-1 050 

KINGLEY 
·LANDSCAPE 
Professional • Reliable • Affordable 

Personalized 
Service 

l~ntl®l 

· ...... 

Weekly Lawn Maintenance 
Seasonal Clean-Ups 

Top3QII• Stone Produc~ 
Delivered to Your Home or Buslne$s 

May 19,2010 ·Page 17 

Clayton A. Bouton High School students 
compete for the Iitle of Mr. Voorheesville 
2010 in a competition Friday, May 14, at 
the school. 

Ryan Munks/Spotlight 

Get yglJr garden_s _ready for "~, ..... v •. ,.~, 

. Lyprus S. 

Perennial Plant 
at 

20 Wolf Road Colonie NY 
(Former Barnes & Noble Acros~ From C~lonie Center) 

Saturday May 22rid 
Sunday May 23rd 

8am-6pm 
' . 

Varieties to' Choose From 

'jJ (::Owtesy Custom Potting • Trees • Shrubs 
Fountains • Crabtree & Evelyn 

Gift Boutique • Statues • Bedding Plants 
Perennials • Mulch • Stone 

Fully Insured CaDD 
Top Soil Delivered Daily & Much More 

Jim Shore Collectible 
Monday-Sunday 9AM-6PM 

:._:.-=.~~...Jtt:..IIW .................... , , ...... , ............ . 0 0 Oo 0 0 0 A 0 .... 
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. The Spotlight 
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.. For niorethan 10 years, Indian 
Ladder Farms has held Baby ~nimal 
Days in the month of May. This : 
year's event,.ending Stmday, .May 
23, offers children a.chance to learn 
about farm animals like s~eep, 
cows, pigs; chickens, turkeys, ducks 
and a goat named.Charlie .. Tbe . 

. experience Is popular with families 
and school trips and helps-younger 
kids understand the relationship 
between animals and the products 
they g Iva us. 

···~ . . ·= 0@~ 
·. ;'UNJ&:>IAN .,DER FARMS" AN DAYS -r-

r ';· •. -· 
: - ' ... · 
\. 

,1;\LLOWS PEOPLE TO G_ET A CLOSER LOOK AT .FARM LIFIE· . I; 

-~;( , -I By ALYSSA JUNG . . cow. Animal~ are important in a biggerpic1ur~ of the~or!d." .. 
. , junga@spotlightnews:co11 Soloviev kriows firsthand how important farm anhrials are. to ffiakihg 

B!by alumais need tender loving care, just like children, and that's the world go 'round. She grew up on a farm in California and iri' addition 
som~~ Indian Uddei" F=,s is trying to ~r.owwith Baby Animal· ,~:~~ryday farm work and animal care, she formed a special bond Willi. 

, raays,which takes.p~acetJrrough Sunday, May23. Families or school. 
.,~?~ps sp,er!d tirriS ip. _t~ejbarn: lear~ ~~outproj:~r care of baby farm . ·~ on,~~ h_~d. a ?aby goat tliaYwa~,: iike;'my most favorite goat and . 
i'aifurials, gently.touchirigth~mor WGng ptctu!=s \With them:•:rhent•· ... tt_was re~;stcK;· so I hadJQ,sleep willi,jittp make stife'itwas'OK'alC":,~ 
they can head over to the learning center attached to the store for ~~t,.'f!iat's the extent that-I feel:for !lllimals," said Soloviev. ~No matter 

· demonstrations involving bees, wool and other aspects of animal care. · w~at attitude I c<?n;te to wo~k with, by the time rm finished Working " 
'The important reasonwe do it is to expose :hil:lren· to natUral farm With tht;m, ~ve~ if tt'~ freezmg or hot, I'm relaxed, happy, calm and · :., 

!lfl1Il1 ... ·. ~. al_ .. s .. ·_b_e€8_ .. · .. ·_u8e_ · there' are· a' lot_ of opportunities for childl-en to go and eve~ IS nght With the world.Jt' s a way of touchil\'sf the Earth ·iul(l " -~ · realizing our place within it" · · · ...... ' 
,i~s~-~0~ =als or exo~c on~~· b_ut this. i_s one o~ the few places they · ., -:~ ~e regular farm. =als, srud Cecilia SoloVIe't, ret;lil manager. When the?aby animals arrive-for their.moni:hlong stay, Soloviev' tries 
"Kid~.ill'~Jl't J:"eally ~ure:if:.a ch,icken takes milk, <>r l!llytliihg about farm ·to gather_ a rrux- goats, sh~p. cows, pigs, chickens, ducks, turkeys · 
anirruils, so this· is away· for citY kids who don't see aninirus on regular and rabbtts. She also does.a demorisfuition with the farin's observation: 
basis to learn." bee hive to show where honey comes from and why bees aren't 

Solovi~v gives barn tours and demonstrations dwing fue monthlong ' s_o~~thing.t?.!>e afraid ofb.}it something we need. 
event Hh hop~, she said, is to help young childrem -and even their · )'A part of them reiilly oJ)ens up when they touch and interact with the 
parents -1 gain an appreciation for what a farm animal does and why animals," sa'id Soloviev. \ · 
they're so important · ' · When Baby -!Wmal Days wrap up {It th~, en~ of May, aJ?Other chance 

''When we appreciate wj1at a farm animal does for us we sMt. to learn about life on a farm and =,W care will start up m the summer. 
· to appreciate ":hyit's impo~t to take care of 'ilem andwhywh~t"' Barn School Bay Camps, specifically tile program called Life on the 
farmers are domg for us are lffiportant," said Soloviev. "People lose Farm in the 1800s, teaches home skills that were required for farm life 
track of where our;_{ood i~ coming from and foqet :t's important for all centuries ago. . 
of us to worRtogether. Milk doesn't come from a·tt'ii~f; it comes from a "On the last-day we dress up in period costumes ifuddo all of our • 

. _... . chores and activities in dress up. These ·are greaf'p_rogrnms that help 

~ 
H.O.P.E. .-.a. ... __ _ 

. Sponsotecl by Benson's Pet Center 

Mee-t .:razz! 
This is Jau. She is a beautiful and 
very sweet female orange tiger. She 
is very affectionate .with women, but 
shy with men. · 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
(518) 428-2994 

info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 
-· y; 9: k ~ 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 

-" k * .' 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park * 118 Qua~er ~oad, Queensbury 
3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 

to tea~h forgotten skills to a new generation of young people," .said 
SoloVIev. . · · ·. ·· · 

The farm is open 9 am. to 5 p.m. and admission is $5 per child for 
Baby Animal Days. . · \. 1~ ,, 
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·, ·:A-rts:and Entertainment. · 
Theater 

WAMC PertormingArtsSiudlo, 339 Cerr -Ragsdale, Nancy ShaV.r and Joy taylor.· , • monltl, at 7:15p.m., town hall,· ~Oirte 9: • :Shenendehowa Senior Center,' Clifion 
~~Ave., Albany,.$18.1nformalion, 465· lnlorrnalion:242'2243, ·" · •.0·'1 . • · · · Newtonville. Information, 783-'2~6_0. .;· ' Common,·Cfifton Parl<.lnlormalion, 372· 

I · ARSENIC AND Olfi LACE .• • 
Famous comedy,, presented by Our 

·i Own Productions. Emmanuel-Friedens 
, Church, 218 Non Terrace, Schenectady, 
; May 2{)-23, adults $15, sludenlslseniors 
; $12.1nformalion, 355-2306. • 

5233
• ext 

4
·' . ~(eAN~CENTfi GALLERY. • . • • • · SUBURBAN SOUNos·.•,- ~ ••• 5146· , 

CAFFE LENA 50TH ANNIVERSARY "Mo~Hudio'nRegionaUnvi~lionai,: , • SARATOGA SPRINGS YOUTH . ~OMMUNnY CHORUS· .~·'\• ~>"::,ELECTRIC CnY CHORUS· 
CELEBRATION . through June 5, 39 eolumbia Sl., Albi!Jy. • . 'JORCHESIRA . ; ' : OpeningS in mixed choru~ rehearsals Male singing group, ~ining provide~ 

Special show featuring Arto Guthrie lnformalion.-462'4775 . .-:, •. : · . • Holding audillons for the201!H1 sea- _Sundays al 7 p.m. al Lynnwood Re· rehearsals 'at. Faith United Methodist 
and Robin & Unda.Williams. May 22. · · • · ;·=:· ·'· · · ·. •• · son, ope~ lo students from ai:ross the formed Church, Route 146, Guildertand. ·Church, Brandywine Avenue'and Eastern 
8 p.m., Zankel Music C_enter. Skidmore AFRICAN REFLEC:riONS_ GALI,ERY ·, CajJitil District thai are a NYSSMA level 'lnloimalion, 861-8000. 'Parkway, Schenectady, Tues~. 7:30 
College, Saraoga Springs. Information, Grand .• opening.( featuring • wild l1fe • 5 or 6 (or comparable level) Information, · · iRIENoSHIP ·SII~GERS . · • p:nf: Information, 3~ 1846, ~-• ~ • 

OUR TOWN 
Thornton Wild~ weiHmown pO)', pre
senled by Albany Civic Theaier, 235 Sec
ond Ave., Albany, through May 23, pertor· 
mances Fndays through Sundays,' adults 
$15, ~dents $10.1nlormaton, 462-1297. 

583'0022.. · photographs by' arti~s from Tanzania ··ssyopres@aolcomor573-1821. . .· • • 
and the SeyChelles. 165 South~ Sl.. • · · • : . ' . , .. openings.in women~ singing group, fo- : RIVER VAU[Y. CHORU~ ,~ 

· "CHAI,AND
5

GEONODD-OBYE:Ff"_- A MUSICA~ second floor( Albany. Information, 339-· · ~ 'THECHORAU~RS · · i:using on old favonles and show tun~ Sweet'Adelines group based in Niska-
7085 Or 788-8282.· • · "· ;:· Musical-' group looking:lrir:singers of all' rehearsalS Tuesday mornings at Delmar • yuila is looking lor womenJo join .Qroup. 

Ne'imah Jewish Community Chorus says · •. 8 'oi; ! Hi's CENTER. .' :: .' abilities. pertorms concerts at Chnsbnas· Reformed Chur9". Delaware Avenue,. Information, 346,5349. · . • 
farewell to founders Rosemary and Joel. , , ... tn;.A . . . • • and m thespnng, p1eces are famJhar and , Delmar. Information, 439-2360. , · · · . , 
Unsider with spec~l jJeitormance,' May' •.1he Good Earth: Flora & Faunat through ' • fun I~ sing, no auditions are necessary,, ,· . SIE·N. A C. H. A'·uBER OR. CH•=• • M,OWNDOAJENN'USSCIHCADtR.U(SLUB 

SPIRIT! 
• 1 Play about residents at a senior citizens' 

home refusing to "act !heir age:· pre
sented by Hilltown Players, May 23, 4 
p.m., Bethlehem Area YMCA. Defavnue 
AVenue. Delmar. Information, 872-9455. 

23. 8 p.m:. WAMC Pertorining'Aits.Stu- May28. 583 Boghl Roa~,Coho\'S.I~fo~-. practices ar~ '6:30 p.m. Wedn~ays al !:' · .• ~ ~·~. _. · . ~ 
dio. 339 Central Ave., Albany, $15. lnfor- . ma1109. 7~2787: • •.- · ' • ,. · c. ···Sami'Ciares Chapel,' McClellan· Str"ll, 'Rehearsals Thursdays al7:30 p.m., S10na . Invitation for.·new members to join in 
malio~ 465:5233 ext 4. • BRO~KSIDE MUSEUM ' • Schenectady. , ., , . :;-;-•·[<·<•· eolleye, Route 9,loudonville. lnforma- singing classical and popular songs, 

·' ~ · • · .-.. · ··•• ~ .:.•tion,783-2325. Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyclt 
Equine art by Sharon Millei.through Ju~ ..... • . ETUDHtUB, • • •. ·• . . . Ave .• Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. lnfor-

Comedy 31, 8 Chartlon St., Ballston Spa lnforma-· . Looking for women interested in vocal .•. :, SIENA COMMUNnY CHORALE . . malion, 477--4454. ; •· 
.lion. 885-4000; •••• . ' · and insfrumenial periormance. rneetings · ,Rehearsals' Mondays al 6 p.m., Siena; .1 • 

· · held the.firsl Thursday of'every.month. Colley!, _Route 9, Loudonville.lnforma- 1 •• ARTISTS WAilTED· ·'' • 
MDP AND BUCKEr Cj)MPANY·' :: · '· .MABEEFARM HISTORIC SITE Information; 374-5535:• ;- ;; . , . ·. fion,783-2325. • · ; Exhibit S!l<lce .Valli!bte for original paini-

Weel<~ improv · eomedytmusic Show,. "Whatsi~," through·Sepl25, 1080 Main . , •' · ,, · : .~ . · . ings at Looil. Color .Art Gallery,'-1138 
May 21, 8 p.m.,.Proclors Underground, St., Rotterdam Junction. Information, . · ·, SARATOGA ARTS .·THE ORCH~ ON !HE COMIION . Troy-Schenectady Road,' Laltlam. · fnlor· 

Music 
LELAND SUNDRIES , 432 State St.. Schenectady,,adults $14, 877·5073. • Seeking local artists and fine cralters'to Openings in the string section. also need mation. 220-9027. ' 
AND DAN KAPLAN • s

6204
tude.nts/seniors, $6• ln_r_o __ rmalion, 346- - MIMOSA GALLERY display their worl<s at its downtown gal-.·· French hom. trombone. flute and base 

• lery shop. Information, Adrianna ·FlaX ·drum players, rehearsals Friday al9 a.m., 
lndie-Amencana arti~. ~ay 21, 7 p.m., · Newexhibilfestunng paintings by Jeremy · 584-:1132 or aflax@saralog .. arts,org:, .. -~.;.· -~--~-----~~-:--------
Emaclt 'aiid Bolio~. 366 Delaware Ave., . lebediker and Stu 'Eicliel, through June · , . . . • , . . .• 
Albany,'free.lnformatlon. 512-5100.' . ·27. 70c Beekmail:st., Saratoga Springs:' •• CUFTON PARK COMMU. NnY .· . , ... s,. . . . LID. ·.. . o· . K u· 

. VALERIE wEBB ·' ·Information, 583-'1163. 
1 

: . • CHORUS . • • · . . 
• · URBAN GUERILLA THEATRE • NA:riONAL· u'us. EUM OF DANCE .. Ongoing rehearsalS lor ·i~ winflir concert· . , · , . ~· 

Powerpop musician. with opening act . ':'. . . Shenindehowa Adult: Communi~ Center. · · · 
Kyle Miller, May 21. 7 p.m.: Emaclt and Spoken. word troupe pertorms "Heart "Postage. Paid: Dance Around ·)he · Clinon Common eliflon Park, no auditions 
Bolio~ Uptown, Town Center Plaza, 1704 Break Hotel," a show for 'a]lthe lone~ World," "In. a Labyrinth:. The Dance .'required lo join. intormaton, 371-6681. 
Western Ave., Guilderland, free.lnforrna- hearts, and those who need lo vent and of Buloh," "Ballett_Russes Centennial • · · 
lion.250-4196. release," May 21. 8_p.m .•. WA.MC Per- Exhibit," and theG.V .. Whilney.Hall of CAPITALANDCHORUS 

forming Arts Studio, 339 Cen~l Ave., Fame. through 'Fall 2010, 99 South Openings for' all voice parts for women 
JIM KWESKIN & GEOFF MULDAUR Albany, advance llcltels $10, door pnce Broadway, Saratoga Springs. lnforma- who love to sing and pertorm. rehearsals 

Special 50th anniversary tundraiser for $15.1nformalion, 465:5233, ext 4. • lion. 584-2225. are al7 p.m. Thursdays al New Covenant 
historic folk music space, May 21, 7 Presbyte ·an Ch rch mer of Orl 

, . •• SARATOGA , • II u , co anso P.m .. Caffe Lena, 47 Phila Sf .. Saratoga and Western avenues Albany Info--
AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM ' . "'~ Springs, $75. Information, 583-0022. . • . lion_. 7~356_7. .-~ . .• · .• 

BOB WARREN , . ,. ; ,. . • ,. . • ;Jiie Syra""se ~ile," festunng two of the, 
' . NEW YORK STAlt MUSEUM ' · · cen~l New Yoi11s famous stock cars; _.TANGO FUSION DANCECOMPANY; · 

Singer-songwriter, May ?1. 7:30 p.m.\ ,,Focus on Nature XI," .thrQugh Del, ~1 ;- plus ong~ing exhbils including ."East Auditioning. professional dancers- by 
Boghl Arts Center, 583 Boghl Roo.~. Co- "Birds of New York and thePainlings of· .of Detr01l and .New York·ra,mg, 110 appoinbnenl al ~ Ailhur Murray Dance·· 
hoes. $10.1nlormatl0n, 785-2787.· Louis Agassiz," through Sept. 6; Sto~e- Avenue of lhe Pines. Saratoga Springs. Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave .• Saratoga 

PETER WOLF • , , ware of New York," through summer Information. 587.1~. ext. 20. Spnngs.lnformalion. 306-4173. 
_t; cl' •• • ' . . - - . ~ 

Lead singer from J. Geils fl<nd pertorms 2010; plus Beneath the Cliy .• Ail Archeo- TANG TEACHING MUSEUM ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCIID 
selections:from his• new album, "Mid·.' logical. PerspectiVe Of Albany, permanent AND GALLERY · Seeking new artis~ thai work in pastels, 
nighi 1Squvenirs," May 21,.8 p.m:, The collac!lons on the 9111 recovery effort, "Fred Tomaselli," through. June:i.6; meetings are the first Tuesday of every 1 
Egg':'Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, $34.50. New_ York stale hiStory and, geography, ·opene 19 Lo Carpmleros • through month at the Daile Francis Gallery, the 
lnlormalion.473-1845. -' · · · '· Emplre:State-Piaza, Madison Avenue. Au 31r· Sk,'d S· c 11 "8.15 N rth Shirt Fac!ory, Glens Falls. Programs, Information. 474-5877. g • ' more o ege, •. 

JOHN KEUER · Broadway, Saratoga Spnngs. lnlorrna- artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
Ema • d ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART . .lion, 580-8080.. .. 

1
,1 ,.. planned throughout the year.' lnforrna-

Folk rocker, May 22.7 p.m., ck an l • ~ -. • •• · • --~·· '"! ~-;~~! Tt;• , . · -..~~tl -1.J 1 l • tion, 79J..9~Q9 or 793-9350. _ • ... •• 

-

Bolio~,;~,Q!"l"W!·¢~ejN~"l'!:A''3JLJ1hu~nee' 93!r~!X!!lJ'n"'oRf'~e9r!J'~rloiama(OY!~rl t '"' ~l,!t~)<.A'!_Ti~'' I' . 
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""' lnformalion, 512;5100. • • ltJ . h·•-D· ""'be~~ 1 "1h F lk S . ·.1 ·constable and Aller: Sir•Edwn Manton DELMAR'COMMiJNnv ORCHEsrRA > 

'~ 1 rl · ,.,... roug.ecem r,pus~ eo pm dthB'I'sh. Lan-~ .. ,. .. :..n_r.ltl.o hJne Open'lngsl'ntheslring,hornandper"''"- .• --~r~JJ'IJt>:·r•t"'· l)J.' 1•'··J,','. ·f ''' · EMERALD DAWN .. of ~lbany:' Fo,lk Art from the Collelcion of an. e n 1 , ~· r ug u ~ • • 
Cellic/rock duo, May 22, 7 p.m .. Emaclt the Albany'lnslitute of History and Arr 23, 225 South SI..-Wilharnslown. Mass. sion sections.ln!ormalion. 439-7749. Here's How H Works: , 'i ,'Jfl il••· '" ' ' i :,. t;..,, ·• ,, <' 

and Bolio~ Uptown, Town center Plaza,· -and exhibits on Hudson River School Information, (
4131 451!-9545

·. . co_LONIE TOWN BAND. Sudoku puzzles are fonnatted as a 9x9 grid; broken down into nine 
1704 western Ave .. Guildertand,. free. , paintirg. ,.American s,culpture and the ARKELL MUSEUM ,· ,,,, s.ye_ral o_pemngs,rehearsals on Mon-, , Jx3 boxes. ~o solve a sudoku, the numbers· 

1
_111_ rough .

9 
must. fill ea_ch 

lntofmalion:250-4196: '.,, •· · · •· histo,Y of Albany, 125 washington Ave wo•-- by Fred Bregl,·a,ln's M. Kl'rkwood days at 7 30 p m at town hall Route 9 1' 
Information, 483-4478. · d'".:!-n L · · be th h May 30. · .. ' ' ch · 1y • eli PHIL OCHS SONG NIGHT , . • an ~ u""m . , . roug . • Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. . , row, column and box. Ea number can appear on once m.ea .. I)JW, 

r .,. 11 far. "'but 1 ttJ f lk · f tu _ ... , .... ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY ... plus Arkell~ ll'SP'ral'on.-.the Marl<et- ' ·COLONIE ~EHTENNIAl .,column.an~ box •. Yo.u.. can_flgu_.re out.lh_e ~rd. er in_which_ .tf)e numbe[S will ~·a-s "' e 
0 

e 
0 

ICOn ea ' . . · ingoiBeech-NutandArtforthePeople" - • 1 · d ded lh bo Th 
ing Kim and Reygis Harris." John Flynn. 'Matenal ,w,tness." through June 20; • . . c ·. hart i 1 rmat'on 673- .· 'BRASS CH,OIR . , . ,. 1 appear by using_lh~ n.u."Jenc pu~s alf.lla. Y Pf\)yt • , tn t xes:_.. e • 
Magpie, David Roth. Greg Greenway, Pal . plus inslatlations by PauL Katt, Hany ongomg, ~0 

e. n ° 1 
:. Openings for bra'ss pi.Y,rs._rehearsals more numbers ypu na'!le;lhe e,as[er it ~Is to sp~e t!le pu~lel •. ·• 

WictorandNancyTucker,May22,8p.m., leigh,Harotdlohner,litlianMulero,Ken 2314·~ · .,, · onlirstThursdayandthirdTuesda)iolthe · v ., · •\ · ;, . .. . , ·,. ~...:. ..... !-~t ,_ 
~· I. 

ACROSS· 

1 Fish feature 
,4 Granary 
8 Was curious 

13 Buffalo 
" 14 Follow 

15 Watered silk 
16 Tiny intelligence? 
18 Dinesen's " __ 

.. Africa"; 
' . 

19 Punish. legally 
20 Pontiff 
22 Plaything 

· 23 Explosives 
25Busyas_ 
27"_ 

. ,. 

· 47 Galaxies 
49 Ionian gulf · 
51 Cuddled up • 

. . . 
52 More than satisfy 

. 56 "Mighty_ a 
Rose" 

58 Vault ,, ..... 
61 Archeologist's find 
62 Bay window 
64 Small wildflowers · 
66 Painting category 
67 Irani money · 
68 Entertainer Adams 
69Letup- •• 
10 A<ivantage 
71 Desire 

ccinsummation DOWN 

devoutly ... ": '::&·- · "Hamlet" 1 Wharton's Ethan 
' 28 Old -TV series · -, 2 Cove 

31 Western capital ,... • 3 Certain ester . "-
34 Comic Sahl • .~ • >. 4 Chargers 

•.36Just , '· ;. "'·'5'f"leming 
. . . .. -~ 

· 37 Mrs. Cantor. , . · .-: · · 6 !;!ave ess trouble· 
' 38 Short heat waves'?'-····. 7 Margarine . . 
' > - ' • ~ ~ • 

41 Charged particle· . - . 8'Unicellular cr~ature. 
42 Hanks role . · J. ¥ 9 Trifle 

144Bridge coup'·· '··· 10Tiny aromatic ~, 
• 45 Mainer's adopted<" ·1 -•· herb? • , • 

daughter '11·Smash ender · " · '• 
12 Resist , . "" .. i 

· ···W.eeklyCrossword 
13 Put_ •. on: 

limit ·•• · 
17 Emul~te a. miser 
21 Gala. · G' , · 
24 Taste· .. 1'· . 
26 Kind of trip 
28 lbseriworks· · 1 
29 Patron saint of · ' • 

artists and smiths • 
30Ms. Daly 
31 Om~n 

· 32 Togeiher. 
musically 

33 Small diplomas?· 
35 Sheherazade's: 

room 
39 Treatment 

· 40 Argumen~ · . • 
43 Play, on words ~· 
46 Patterned fabric • . 
48 Pacified. · ' -
50 Church money 

raiser . 
53 Stage whispe~ -
54 Basketball score , . 
55 What • ·is new? 

· 56 Theater section . 
57 Region 
59 Farm unit 
60 Receipt sta·.;,p • 
63 Before, to:pi:iets 
65'Fall·behind · ' 

,, .. 
l''il . •. .., .. ,, 

DIMINUTIVES 
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Board OKs budgeted borrowing 
Bethlehem Will use traditionally avoided 

$1.4M to cover borrowing, preferring 
expenses instead to pay cash on all 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The Bethlehem Town 
Board has approved $1.4 
million in borrowing that 
will cover many expenses 
approved in the 2010 
budget 

The board voted 
unanimously Wednesday, 
May 12, to allow the 
comptroller to seek 
lending for this year's road 
paving projects, various 
equipment purchases and 
the purchase of three police 
cars. The matter had been 
set to be decided at the last 
board meeting in late April, 
but board members had 
outstanding questions about 
the bonding process. , · 

1 oseph Scott, of 
Hodgson Russ Attorneys 
the firm acting as bond 
counsel to the town, was 
present to address some 
of the concerns which 
included the ti~ing of 
borrowing, the town's 
outstanding credit and 
how long the loans would 
be taken out 

Scott's firm works as 
bond counsel for most 
of the large suburban 
communities in the area 
and essentially prepares ;u; 
opinion on the ml41.icipality 
and borrowing for 
potential lenders. Putting 
an in~epe'!dent ,stamp • 
of approval on tlie
resolutiorls comes''at -a. 
premium though-in this 
ca~e, $2,000 per instance 
and $1 for every $1·000 
authorized for bonrun'g. 

Thus, grouping the 
resolutions together saves 

·the town money. 
Th-e -town has .. 

but the largest expenses. 
More small-scale bonding 
was included in the 2010 
budget, however in 
the midst of uncer'tain 
financial times ana with 
the rationalization that 
bonding purchases over 
the life of the item is a 
more equitable -scenario 
for taxpayers. 

"There's a strong 
fairness argument for 
spr~ading the municipal 
prOJects over a period 
of time, because people 
are enjoying them over 
a period of time " Scott 
said. ' 

A prime example is 
the estimated $780,000 
worth of paving the town's 
Highway Department was 
authorized to borrow for 
thisyear.TheaverageTown 
of Bethlehem road lastS for 
13 years, said department 

-Superintendent Gregg 
Sagendorph, so tlie idea 
is to distribute the burden 
to all who will use it rather 
than hitting current 
taxpayers with the cost all 
atonce. · 

· The town plans to pave 
roads in Colonial Acres 
and on Elm Avenue from 
around the town park to 
Feura Bush Road. • .. 
· The town will also 
bond for items like a 
sewer vacuum truck and 
backhoe truck, among 
other equipment, and 
buy three police cars for,J 
$80,000. Four cars .were 
previously discussed 
but because one car wa~ 
totaled and replaced by 
msurance in December 
only three· are needed. 

The fact short
term interest ~ates are 
extremely favorable 

Private Residence ~ Assisted U~g Fariliti 
S 

. es 
. . , eruor Housing Complexes . 

• Errgnds _• Organize Mail & . 
<• Provide Light • ·Personal Papers· ,, • · 
·· Housekeeping· ~ Pick up Prescriptions 
! Take out Garbage ro· Assist wiih Pet care · 
.~ Organize & Clean ,. Grocery Shop 

Closets •· Organize Hills·· 
•c• .. Change Linens @; Drop off & pick up 
@ Monitor Diet & Dry Cleaning · ·. 

Eating ··~Prepare Meals tor 
• • •@ Companionship & the Week 

·. . Conversation ~Help with Travel 
Local & Family-Ow~ed by · · 

. Michelle Kavanaugh & Terri Fish . 
~onded & Insured for-your protection ·., . 

.;,._ .. • .,...,J;fl.our"Ftee{~ansulfation , . · · • 

. ·~5 t_~s.z§j~C:?~.8T·?fs~3'16Zmo.i-'. 
~Emau: M•?d!HeiDingHands®nycaD.rr:COiii';;.,~~ 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

also makes borrowing 
a better decision, said 
town Comptroller Suzanne 
Traylor. 

"Right now, we're 
looking at short-term 
BANs [bond anticipatory 
notes) around 1 percent," 
she said. 

The town can then roll 
those notes into long-term 
borrowing or continue 
taking short-term notes 
for up to five years. 

Supervisor Sam 
Messina ·said borrowing 
can be required to 
maintain the quality of life 
_the town's residents are 
accustomed to. 

"I think it's a good idea, 
and I'm glad we supported 
it," he said. 

More than $400,000 
of. work to Town Hall 
was not included in the 
authorized borrowing. 
The renovations which 
included repair; to the 
courthouse roof and 
building masonry as well 
as expansions of upstairs 
offices to make- way for. 
new staff, were the subject 
of some debate at the 
previous board meeting. 

Messina said the 
resolution would be taken 
up at a later meeting 
after town staff have had 
a chance to come up with 
more precise numbers on 
what the project would 
entail and how much it 
would cost.' . 

"It was kind of a more 
current situation that we're 
dealing with," ne s3.id'Of 
the repairs. "I believe this 
will be brought back to . 
the board again in about a· 
month.or so." 

The Town Board also 
approved the hiring 

of Robin Nagengast 
to the position of an 
administrative aid in the 
Planning Department 

Director of Economic 
Development and 
Planning Michael Morelli 
said she would fill·in for 
two employees that left 
the department, and one 
of the .vacancies will be 
eliminated. 

There wa·s some 
question as to how the 
decision fits into the town's 
hiring freeze. Messina 
said when h·e tried to 
check the provisions of 
the freeze, whiCh was 
implemented under the 
previous administration 
~e co_u!d not find anything 
m wnting. 

"I don'tthinkwe've ever 
been under. a hiring freeze 
that I can document, and 
we're not under one now" 
he said. · ' 

The position also was 
not advertised on the 
town's Web site. Human 
Resources Director Mary 
Tremblay-Glassman said 
for civil service positions 
like this one, the town 
must first check with the 
county to see if ihere is a 
list of scores from the last 
service exam and· if there 
is, interview fro~ that rf 
there is no list, the position 
would be advertised. 
. "We can't post a position 
if we, have to fill it from a 
civil service list because 
technically now' anyone 
can apply for it," she said. , 

A motion rto ;jPiS"S"a" 
resqlution declaring 
support for. Bethlehem 
becoming a Fair Trade 
Town was removed from 
the agenda at the request 
of the Fair Trade Delmar 
Campaign. 

Be the teacher he never forgetS . 
Eve')' teatlu!r hopes for that one st!Jdentlhay ,..; real~ 

have an effect on. AI Success Academies, prepare yourself for 
a classroom run of them, along with sdlool Ootfer.; 

fellow teacheJS and parents who are there to support you: 

Wrth thfee new schools In 
Harlem and thtt Bronx, now Is 

the best time to apply to 
SII1:COSS Charter Netwo.t. 

Basics of Building Science 
an in~oduction to the home energy ~fficiency 
field, IS now offered online through the Center 
for Energy Efficiency and Building Science. . 

This could be your first step 
toward a career as a: 
• Building Science Professional 

. • Certified Home Energy Rater 
• Home Performance Contractor 

CEEBS operates 12 LfamiRg c~nters 
around the state. Find one near you! 
(518) 629-4111 
www.hvcc.edu/ceebs 

Wednesday Night At 7:30PM 
(doors open at 6:00PM) · 

18 Games With Up To $1250.00 
In Prize Money'Each Week · 

Grand Prize Up To $400.00 
Hamburgers & Hot C>ogs 

Snacks Available 

The Spolfight 

Library offering 
wireless printing 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

It's happened to 
most of us - important 

. correspondence, a 
sc~ool paper, or a 
busmess project is done 
just under the Wire, we carrying a baby on your 
go to print. .. and nothing chest, hip or back using· 
happens.Sowecopyitto a sling, wrap or pouch 
a disk and make a mad is a worldwide traditio~ 
dash to the library so we that has garnered 
can print it before the interest among U.S. 
doors close at 9 p.m. parents in recent years. 

Well,' the library has Experts say that this 
heard your panicked method promotes 
cries and responded. bonding, soothes colic,· 
We now offer Wireless and facilitates preemie 
printing service and development. 
it's_ easy Forward' your You can learn safe 
pnnt JOb from your and proper baby
home computer, laptop . wearing techniques at 
or ~10bile d_evice to a a workshop Thursday, 
~edica~ed prmter at the May 20, at 7 p.m.: at 
librar~informationdesk. the library. Volunteers 
You wit! receive a unique with the local interest 
numenc releas.e cod.e. group Sling Babies will 

. ·Just punch in the code facilitate the workshop. 
. on th~ keypad next to Aneducatorwi\!1 training 

the prmter, and voila! from Babywearing 
The system ensures International will be on 

privacy and security. hand to demonstrate 
Documents are not a variety of carriers 
printed until you answer questions, and 
enter your code. Your address concerns. 
documentis permanently This "bring your own · 
de_lete~ after it's baby"programispartof 
pnnted·:,Documents the. library's parenting· 
left unprmted for more: series "It Take·s a. 
than 2_4 'hours are' Village.''CallthelibrarY. 
automatically deleted. at 439-9314 for mor~ 

You can access this information. ·-.. .
service from .a link 
on our website or in 
the library from our 
network. Visit or call the 
inforii\atio,n desk at439-
9~14 ext 3009' for help 
With a walkthrough. 

Parent program 
"Baby-wearing," or 

Pajama·rama 
Tuesday, June 1, 7 

p.m. 
''We!ir ¥·6t11·Pjs 'afl'd ., ~ 

bring y'our .favorite 
. stuffed· animal for 

bedtime stori~s, songs : ; 
and dancing. Up to age'' 
6 and families. .. . ' ' 

·' . 

DONATE YOUR tAR 
to the Outreach Center "Car for Kids~ Program 

•Free Pick-up and Tow 
•Any Model or Condition 
•IRS Tax Deductible 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 · TimBamtt 

Kayra's 
Tree Removal & 

Clean Up Services 

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts 
Fully Insured • Unbeatable Rates 
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Delmar student 
to attend. 
Julliard · 

College's' annual Faculty .. , ~ 'r for Friends of Five Rivers . 
Honors Convocation at . /'1 .,.; · · #f members. 
the Maureen Stapjeton 118_ 'PS. . Q 1 1 On May 29, an' outdoor 
·Theatre.· · study of common ·insects 

will be conduc'ted at 2 
p.m naturalists from Five 
Rivers will lead a' search 
along Center trails for all 
things six-legged: Staff 
will identify and discuss 
the fascinating natural 
history, ecology and socio
econ-omic importance of · 
insect· specimens which 
participants may sweep
net along the way, before 

. La Salle Institute The eight recipients 
students· and 2010 are: Anne Dearing, 

·graduates Brian Shank Assistant Professor in the 
and Ryan Reilly have been Department of English, 
accepted to The Julliard Modern languages and 
School. English as a Second 

Language; Larry Ellis, 
· · Shank and Reilly,_ who Associate Director of 

have both participated Student Development; 
for several years in the S c 0 t t · H at h a w·a y, 
Pre-College Program at Associate Professor in the 
Julliard, will major in the Department of English, 
Classical Music Bachelor Modern Language·s and 
of Arts Program. English as a Sec'ond· 

Reilly, a resident of Language; 

·returning them to thewild.
unharmed. 

This program is open to 
the public free of charge.; 
Call518-475-0291 for more 
information. · 

Delmar, is the son of su·san L. .Kutryb, 
Kendall and Christopher Assistant Professor, 
R~illy. Reilly has perfoi;ned M a t h e m a t i c s an d 
With the La Salle Institute Engineering· Science; 
Jazz E~semble and· Daniel Polak, Professor Helderb.erg. 
Symphoruc Band and has. in the Department of 
Performefl so~os at the · History, Philosophy and Church to hold 
~~::;~~iiwu~~~~e~;~~ Social ~ience; ·Karen· Dawson (third from left) a1d Micha.el Soressi (second from.left) were ofticially .garage and· 
the Luzerne Festival J u d.' th Rom '!-no • named Valedictorian and Salutatorian, respectively; by Mr. Mark Diefendorf, Principal of bak· e Sale ,· . 
Orchestra, the Empire Associate Pro_fessor I the Clayton A. Bouton High·Scho(j. Dawson' is a mEmber of the National Honor Society; 
State Youth Orchestra, . Departrnen~Charrperson, a four-year participant of Mock Trial, Model Unitec· Nations and Slage Band, amo~g other The Herder berg 
and . the Empire State DentalHyg~_ene; J?eborah activities. Salutatorian, Michael ::o·essi is a memb~rof the National Honor Soc1ety and_ Reformed Church in 
Repertory Or~hestra, Shoemaker •. D~rector, has received Academi~ Excelle'neeJ.wards in Reg_~nls Chemistl"j, _AP u_s H_istory, English Guilderland will hold a 
the Troy Music Hall; Com~ u n 1 ty a_n d Honors an-· Mathematics. DawsiXI will_ be attend11g Clarkson Umvers1ty mIll~ fall, and bake and garage sale ori · · 

~ the· Classical Chamber Profess10n'!-l Educatwn; Soressi will·be attending Brigham YJung Universly. The Clayton A. Bouton H1gh School Saturday, Junl! 12.' . 
Concert Series Rising and Kathlee_n · W~>Od.s, : Class of 2010 will cel_ebrate its Commencement on Campus at7:00~-~- ~n,f.~[day, June, • The sale will run from 9 
Stars Program in i;'laples, Secretary II, SJff•ce of 25, 2010.: ·< · •. ,. ' . · · . . · a:m. to 4 p.m. and will also 
.Florida, and Carnegie the Y•.ce_ P_res•dent for Su'Jm1tted p_hoto. feature crafts and hinch. 
Hall's Weill Recital Hall. Adnurustration. · Table rentals for the 
; ~eilly. and ~hank are , . garage sale are available 
both Honor Students and Ten Broeck~to. ' . Avenue. Frarried artwork hamletfrorriDel.n\a'.There. Unitarian . . for $15, and"can be 
E.aSallewhoi\ave-receivect maybesub"inittedonJuly' wiJ.;Je\ a·)ai'ge' g~rage· purchased ·by calling 
mu\tiple ~wards in mu~i\'! hostSpring Tea 17 from 1(1 a:m.- noon for. fu[ 'ct books,-video~ and Church to host . . Pauline at 357~140. 
and'academics._.,,,.,.o;; Ten Broeck Mailsi<!n display. soiindrecordingsofevery·· plant Sale The Helderberg 
' Re1'ily and Shank' will inAlbanywillhostSpring possihle·kind. ··' · · Reformed Church. is 

G d ·J The First Unitarian · graduateo.nMay15. Teainthe ar enon une ,.- ; · • . located ori·Route 146 in 
Ch h t h t Universalist SocietY will 

-·. Shank, jl resident 5atlp.m: . ' urc 0 OS l·nd····a' ·n Ladder hortaperennialplantsale Guilderland Center. 
· of Valatie; is the son~of . The event Will feature StraWberry . on May 29 from 9 a·.m. 1 

~~~;:~~~,J~! J~;~k~. ~c\~f:~~J;.~~.i.¥.~:.~~ j dinner .. ;:·:. :, :.:: ::. ~stys~ a~!-~iJ.I_·~ '',' ~~~P;n· a~.1.ilS~s~~y; Senior Idol to be 
Julliard Pre-College ofTen Broe

1
ck M

1 
ans10n '!'he Un•o.nviile UG . For-information, call held June g" :· . 

OrchestraandPercussion and musica se ections Reformed Church l!aby animal day3 will 
43

%347_ .w , Tickets are now on 
Ensemble and the Empire from jazz pianist Chr'is- · in Selkirk will hOst' a .t:akeplliceatlndian Ladder e sale for Senior Services 
State Youth Orchestra, Milkins. . strawberrydiruieron}une Fa:':nls until May 23. of Albany's 5th Annual 
has 'participated in the Admission is $20-per 5. Dinner '!"ill b~ served .· Children will ha·1e an five Rivers to Senior'Idol Show, which 
La Salle Jazz Ensemble person,andproceedswill at4:30p.m.;5:30p.m.and oppcrtunity to get· up Offe·r natu·r·e will be held on June 9 at 
·and Symphonic hand, and benefit the Albany County 6:30 p.m. close to learn aboot farm Myers Middle School. . 
has' studied percussion Historical Association's Take-out dinners ·are anilm.Is. .programs . . The sho~will begin· 
at the NYSSSA School of education -programs available at5 p.m., 6 p.m., · lnjian Ladder Farms Five Rivers will offer' at 6 p.m. and will feature 
OrchestralStudies,Julliard arid· maintenance .of Ten . and-7 p.m. Cost is $10 for. arelncated at342Altunont several familv oriented older· adults. from around 

; Percussion Seminar, and •Broeck Mansion. adults, .$4 for chilfuen and RoE.d. and can be reached nature· programs this· the roo·m showcasing 
Berklee College of Music Pre-paid reservations free for children younger at "65-2700. spring. · · ·their talent_s, including 
Percussion Festival. are required. Ten Broeck than 5. · A :program on lioriey ·. tap, ~~ncers, singers, 

Shankhas also played Mansionislocated~t9Ten Reservations a·re GPt' tO preselt bees will be ccnducted at mus1c1ans, and choral 
with. the Schenectady Broeck Place in Albany. required. Call 768-2183. the NYSDEC Five Rivers groups. 
Symphony Orchestra, For more information, bird Semi nat: . Environmental Education Tkketsare$10eaChor$8 
Bard College Symphony call518-436-9826. · f B h The Guilderland ·center,at56GameFarm eaChforgroupsoflOormore. 
Orchestra, and the eur.a. US p-~bic Library ;,.ill host Road, in Delmar at 10' Ticketscanbepurchasedby 
CatheralofAIISaintsBoys Artl"sts l"nvl"ted Library" a seminar entitled, "Pet a.m. on Saturday, May calling4634381orbyvisiting 
Choir. tO hOst S-ale Bird. Basics and Beyond 29. Staff naturalists .will www.seniorservicesofalbany. 

t A b t . "fhat You Need to tour the outdoor beehive com. 
~ 0 r Ore Um The ·Feura Bu'sh-- ·-Kri'ow"onMond~y;}une . to discuss first-hand the. Allproceedswillbenefit 

· HVCC faculty . The Pine Hollow Neighborhood Library 7.atGuilderland:Fublic fascinatingnaturalhistory SeniorServicesofAlbany. 
awarded · . --Ar~'!re~um will host a will be holding a book Libr.ary, with. speaker, of bees.· ·Myers Middle School is 

. · . · · Pi em Air event on June sale beginning on. Friday d LaD k • · d 100 Elb 1 C t 
th 

Ef1ghlttymedmbtaferfs odf 5 and Ju.ne 12 from 10 May 21 and continuing Lin a u e. Therewillbeamaterials locate at e our 
· e acu an s an 4 h · h · The .sem· .,·n-'ar w. ill 'eeof$3perfamily,and$1 · inAlbany. 
H d "all C · 'ty a.m. - p.m at t e•r. ·saturdav May 22. T e '' 

u son v. ey ommuru · · · 1 ·A · · begin at 7 p.m: The ·--------· .' •· _...;_.;....._ ___ ~ 
C II . dth Stat' locationat16.Mape ve .. hourswillbe·from9a.m. 

1 
d 

2228 
!" 

o ege receive e e in Slingerlands. · t 3 · . . liboracy·is ocate .at .. 
University of New York . . . d 0 p.m. "''estern Avenue (i.oute. 
Chancellor's Award for Artists are •_nv•te . The sale will be held at 20) in Guilderland. 
Excellence for2010.. to create re~den~gs of; 38Unionville-Feura Bush For informati.)n, ·call 

T·he recipients were the surroundmgs-m anally Rd. in Feura Bush. 45:;."400 . 
medium. To register, c This road is off Route • 6 

• honored on M_ ay 13 at 439 6472 'I th $5 · ' · or ma1 . e 32 on the far end of the · HudsonVall_eyComm~ty 'entry fee to 16 Maple 

&ot sports news? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes articles on community 

sports events and updates on athletes in college. · 
E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jonas sports@spot1ighblews.com 

o: fax infonnatbn to 439-0609. · 
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- ' . 
a problem;" sa.id D~vid · ;. The. toWn~ 'traffic pJ;U; . ' ."'., r_.., ___ -~- ~- -- "" Rain, co-chair of Friends 

.D. . ~ s'q u are Kissinger, who has q>- also makes allowances D_ . ·rra II : of the Rail Trail, a part of ' 
. chairedagroupofWalden for the development of .theMohawkHudsonLand 

(From Page 1) Fields residents opposed to sidewalks, with' the-goal (From Page 1). ' Conservancy. 
unitbuil~. Developer Lee the project . of letting ~earby resid~nts in funding under the "If that funding doesn't 

'"Ifs hard enough to get walk or bik~ to serVIces Federal Transportation come through, then there 
Rosen recently added several outofColonia!Acresnow ... ·at places !Jke Kendall . Improvement Plan,_ but aren't really any other - I 
townhomes to the mix. and with increased_ building Sq · . uare. . that will not cover the significant grants options . ~~-~i~~J~~P~~~ {~~fo~: ~w:Th· r:e m:r'tee;;oen,fffio~ftesura. t,"- sp. 30. 1m:~tlu0etssn mtToa~peuystdcno=mm~g~erb~et;al~ ~~~~~~f t~~irp~!f~n~!~~ rig~:~:::i~e ;~n:;u~~~ .I 
- •=--u r· . · . Duryea a spokeswoman researched ·three ways ' buildings would be built ·Bush Road and Elsmere space 10 the nuddle of a ' . 
at the ·intersection of the . Avenue has a DOT rating . residential area, and said fMo: hcorBnty ~xecutive the secured funding could 
roads. Sixty to 65 percent of "F," but town Director they would continue to IC ae res : be used to partially_build 
of the 17-acre lot would be of Economic Development travel to Route 9W and not. "We haven't really set a the trajl. 
preserved as green space, and· Planning Michael patronize any business at construction time to begin Information on 
butthafsgenerallyfederal Morelli said this rating Kendall Square. _ · because we_first want t?, A sign marks the luture 'the county's Web site 
wetland areas t;hatwould be applies only to the peak - ''Why on 'earth would · get th~ fund10g 10 place, location olthe Albany County tentatively indicates that 
unlawful to d~velo~. . ·evening rush of traffic, and you go to some Jittleplace she srud. Rail Trail: ' "the planning and design 
. The proJect IS m a the intersection works fine here' rather. than where But the county has Charles Wiff/Wpot/ight phase will be completed 

.hrunlet zone, a result of atothertimes. you need to go foryour appliedfor$5millionfrom 'bytheendof2009andthat 
th t · ' c h · . over New Scotland Road e owns ompre ens!Ve 'There is some buildup gasoline, your groceries, theDepartmentofEnergy's · consiruction.wiJJ·extend 
Plan d · ed to · has been drunaged from esigll encourage of traffic there· there's no whatever?" said resident· Energy Efficiency and intg:the fall of 2010.'.' 
neighborhood-scale mixed_- question_ about'i_t," he said. Mary Richar_ ds. Conser-vation Block Grant trucks colliding with if d 

b ca se 'tdoes 't eetthe If funding is 'secure use de"elopments. The 'The DOT is satisfied with Others suggested small. Program, which would e u 1 n m through the Departme_nt 
d' tr' t t d d · k clearance requirement. IS 1c wascrea e as a· this proposal.'' businesses shoul stic to covertheremainderofthe- of Energy grant, it's 
reflectionofthetown'sneed · The Kendall Square established commercial estimated$7.8millioncost ''Replacing it with 
t di ify d I t, f t d possible that some work-o. vers - _eve opmen planscallforcreatingthree zones, and fill empty of the proJ·ect. Officials a premanu ac ure 

d PI B d d trio b 'd ld maybedonethisyear,said sa1 anmng oar exit/entrance points on .storefronts there.. hope to know the result pe es an· n ge wou 
member John Smolinsky,· Feura Bush· and Elsmere The developer does not within the month. actually be· cheaper than· Franchini, but officials did 
who·was also involved_in tokeeptravelersawayfrom have any businesses lined. Ofthet~talptojeCtcost," rs:pda.iringit," ~~anchini ~e~~~::ne~:: ~~~. 
the,creation of the town's the intersection. . up yet, but has s~gested an estimated s3 million ~ 
Comprehensive Plan. 'The'majorityofthetrips the spot would be Ideal for will be· spent to repair .That replacement. grant comes through. 

_"Out tax base consists generated by this project . small offices, dry cleaners eight bridges crossing is. e_stimated 1o cost $1 "Without funding in 
p_nmar!ly_of residential, will not pass through _orcaiOtehse. rs· were more va_rious water_-wa_ys and .nilllion. plac'e, it's impo~sible 
smgle-family development, that iatersection," said d Th trail uld b Completing the tr_ air to set a date for the rail 
and in a nutshel_l, that project engineer Francis · generalintheircomments, · ro:_~- _eth t thwo ke · trail's completion," said 
doesn't always pay for Bossolini. _ including Albany County_ un_ .... e WI ou _ e wor , . in one go rather than Duryea. 
itself," lie said. . ' MorellioutlinedthetoWII's LegislatorCharlesDawsi>n, srud county: Department building it in pieces will Construction woiild 
. The Planning Board plans for road deveJopment who Jives in Chai:lwick of p ~ b_li c W_o·r k s. save on construction costs, likely. takeoneconstructi_'on ' 
scheduled th_e public in ihe·GJeiunont area at the Square. _ · Comm~s~wner Michael said offi~ials. But local 

- he_aring - which is not meeting. The plan all along ·''I opp<ise this 'project I· Franchini. _. _ advocatessaidifthemoney season, or· about nine 
required lll!der Jaw;-~ has been to 'use development do not think-it adds anything' "We're maid ng_ the doesn't come through·, the months. ,. .:. • , 
many nearby residents · toconnectroadsintheal'ea, toour·town,oi-coinmunity. minimum cha~ges 'that. funding that is in place· ''The county completed· 
protestedtheyrojectMore he said; creating more In fact, I think it detracts can be made' .to make should be spent., · • ' purchase of.the·rail trail" 
th~ ·2~ residents spoke local traffic options and from it," he said. .. · ·them -safe for bicyclists "If the Department' corridor form· Cimadiari · · 
agrunstit,andalmostevery_ also making north/south . Among other topics, and pedestrians," he said. of Energy grant is not .PacificRailwayinJanuary', 
one hailed·from one of the east/west connections in~ residents also questioned "J'here seems to be a awarded, we would like to usingajointgrantfrom the 
.surrounding developments · Elsmere Avenue extension thetaxbenefitoftheproject, misunderstanding with ask the county to strongly state Office of Parks-and · 
likeColqnialAcres,Walden and the completion of · its visual impact and thf7 'some people that we're· consider moving forward Recreation and the Scenic 
FieldsorChadwickSquare, Kin>meyDiive. ·. . -. stability of the aj)artment .doingsontething'elsewith c with' a 'redu'ced scope Hudson nonprofit. The 
all of which Rosen's father - "T h e i d e a i s market .. 'these bridg~s:'-" .. We just pro)ecfto build a· section trail is set tO travel through 
spearheaded. - . · interconnected. neigh- There were a -few want to make them safe.'' of the Rail Trail so the the City, ofAibany; town_s.(, 

_; By far, the. most often-, -borhqods,".Morelli sajd.. • a~tend_ees who- spoke' Of those eight bridges, 'commuiiitf'can· rea:Jize of Bethlehem and New ' 
C!ted concern ~as traffic ~ Planning BOar Chairman either 10 -suppor~ of the he ·continued, two are the value of the Rail Trail ScotlanCi and the Village· 
con_gestw!', w~t~. m<1ny ,, George_ Leveille point¢ out developm_ent·,or !n fav?r; Jacking decks. The bridge immediately," said Dan of Voorheesville. 
residents saymg th_ey _ road development is an of landowne! ~ nghts m- , • • 
alreadyhavetroublegetting expensive burden to put ow general. Resujent Bob ,. .. 
out of their driv~ways or taxpayers: Jazi!?ski, who is a-frequent - • -
developmentsattimes. · · "Wehaveti>looktowards attendeeoftownmeetings, D · ·p· k After the bud_get for the Office of Parks,' 
.' "Adding vehicles to a the development process said. if th~ pr_ojec~ fits the · ar deadline had passed in Recreation, and Historical . 

ro_a? that has failing o: near to pay for some of these ZOIUDg grndelines 1t shoul~ · early. April, the possibility Preservation. . r-_. 
failing grades constitutes improvements" he said. b~ allowed~ go ahea~. . (From Page 1) of Thacher closing down Larrabee said that park 

· ' Healsosrudthema]onty _ Since then both the' begantolookmorelikea 'has-ceased its·mo.wing 

InVitations & Announcements 
:lealu!ing · 

Ctane ~ Stationetg, 

.J(ate Spade; Wi/kam ..Jlttfzut, 

Veta Wang and rrwte 

. ·. Comein /ot a 

flee consultation todai; f 

Pearl ,Q.ranlRichma 
~ 

.. Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 
518-438-8409. 

-· Has Your 
· . Prince or Princess 
Turned Into a fR06?-~-~~ 

ofprotestorswereneighbors ·assembly and ·senate _ rehlity,wheh staff closed_ and trail maintenance 
of the developme_nt, and proposed .versions of down the bathroom operations, closed the 
called_ their concerns a· the budget that included facilities in the par~. · bathroom· facilities, and 
'1ocal" issue. · funding for the off_ice As of Monday; May 17, reassigned staff to parks 

"I wonder if all of these . to keep the parks open, tl\e entire park has been that are to remain open. · 
people are going to appear however, nearly seven closed, with the exception · "This is about the 

·at the other Planning weeks have p'assed of the overlook, 'The Park economic. realities 
Board (meetings]," he since the Thursday April ·is closed,_ the p~rking this agency, like other·_ · 
said. "I ~ould've got up 1 deadline from the lots are gated, with the agencies are dealing 
when Walden Fields was 1 · 1 d exception of the ove_rlook," WI'th," sh· e '··'d. proposed and said I don't egis ature an governor. . d E'l L b . . -
like it- I live on Bender to pass a fimil version of. s~I . -' een ·. ar:a . ee, Larrabee said since 
·Lane." the budget directorofcommurucations the budget deadline 

We. m·ade our 
·Catholic' Cemet~ry 
" Arrangements 

-years ago, {indwe'rii: 
-, ''· glad we difl_! __ ·. 

passed the park has been 
operating on a week to 
week basis; however, as · 
the weather gets warmer 
and· more people utilize·. 
the parks services, the 
office does not have. the 
·funding to accommodate 
the crowds. "We are 
getfing.to the poil!t where· 
the number of people · 
coming to the;park has 
grown," she said . 

···~ .... 

Project Equality .focuses on high conflict · · 
beha~i6rs in troubled and difficult relationships. · 0 UR LADY.~ HELP 

. According to La,rabee, 
the 'eventual fate of the 

; park depends upon the 
': enacted version of the 

state's budget and the 
amount of funding the 
office receives. Until 

.· lnil_ividua(eounseling·eoaching•classes : ·· OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY'···_-
Workshops • Relationship ASsessments , _ · ·,.__ 4· _1. J 11 R , r1 . G. 1 . t . 

.. 1?~ Madison Ave., :"'bany, N~ 122~8 • 518-43Hl004. ~ -.. ~.. . CEMETERIES -

· . then she said the office 
discourages people· from 
heading to the park. 

·~ JZ~~~-~ -.. ~ . ~---.· ~itc~ . oa~ -~~o4n6_ -3 0134 

. ,. • www.proJedequahtyonhn~.com : • :--:. . ,... 1. . f· ·th · d t · 
A·uarution o Fa, - ~.rc a~eme enes.org 1 

• Jlffortfi:W(e - J{exi6(e (){ours - Cretfit CardS :Acceytea · - · "- , - "'- " -- • • .. .., , 

"We ·would discouraJe 
pe-ople from going to 
the park, except for the 
overlook," she said. 

~------- -----



Tire Spotlight 

D Sports 
(From Page 1) 

could raise money to 
continue those sports 
eliminated in the 2010-
11 budget. Genzano is 
also the president of the 

· I:ootball Booster Club. 
J3urbank said there 

a number of challenges 
to local business raising 
money for the booster 
clubs. 

'The school district 
telling .the booster clubs 
to go· raise ~oney isn't 
as easy as it sounds." she 
said. 'The problem is there 
are booster clubs for every 
single sport" 

She said that raising 
money for each individual 
club could create a strain on 
lqcal businesses. "You're 
talking 20 or more sports. 
, .. It's going to stress all of 
them," said Burbank. 

She said the chamber 
would be more open 
to hosting a few large 
fundraisers for the 
eliminated programs as 
a whole, as·opposed to· 
rriany different smaller 
fundraisers. · 

"I want it. to be a 
·;coordinated community 

effort," said Burbank. 
She specifically 

mentioned holding 
a fundraiser alongside 
National Ni&'htOut, a crime 
awareness event hosted by 

-.. 

the Guilderland Police E t t ' L · · · ~~~~~~~~ni.~~s;~~~re~n a a unch~palooza' 
AccordingtoBurbank, Come to the .Four ====·=~-..:...-=..:. 

large fundraisers would Grove St. on Saturday, May $~ ThUI'l!~ay, May 27 
raising money in a few Corners Luncheonette 2 • ,hf) 

make it easier to divide 22, for "Limchapolooza." ~~ •S~n10r gr~cer.Y 
the money fairly among Seniors can eat all day and shoppmg for residents 
the different clubs, and benefit the Bethlehem Town of Bethlehem of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
would pose less of a strain Food Pantry, Grassroots and South Bethlehem 
on local businesses. Givers,TheL.egaiProjects, b . . at Hanna~ord at Price 
She also said she was Bethlehem Children's etween 3 · 00-~·_00 .Pm Chopper m Glenmont. 
speaking with Crossgates Sch 1 d th B thl h at t~e Good Samantan For reservations call439-
b t h 

'b 
1 

oo an e e e em parking lot on Rockefeller . 5770 · ' 
a ou t e poss1 i ity of Cen!J'al Lab School. The Rd. Call439-8116: ext. 224 · · 
hosting a fundraiser in costis$35foradults,$25for to make an appointment •Bethlehem Senior 
September. children under 16, free for Citizens Cluli. meets for 

Joe Castaldo,· general children under 5, $90 for a " an enjoyable afternoon of 
· manager of Crossgates, family of four, and $300 for Tuesday, May 25 games and socializing at 

said that the mall is open groupsof10.Ticketsareon •Seniors in MotiOn No the Bethlehem-Town Hall 
to the. idea of hosting sale at the Luncheonette, . class today. auditorium, 445 Delaware 
the district's parent- the Bethlehem Children's Ave., Delmar, 11:30 am 
teacher organizations. School or by contacting Wednesday, May 26 to 3:30 pm. All seniors 
and the booster clubs in a Roberta Sandler at 47!t •Caregivers Support are welcome. Bring a 
"Guilderland f!TA night'' to 0907. . G f th . sandwich and join others 
h I th 

• roup or ose canng , 1 h if . . h 
. e p em raise money. Mark your calendars. , for a loved one who has .or unc you WIS . 

''We are already on it," The Bethlehem Senior beeri aiagnosed with 
he said. · Chorus, under the direction Alzheimer's and other 

Castaldo said ·that one -of Claudia Summers-;- will dementias. Join us at 10:30 
idea would be to have presentafifthanniversaty a.m. at the Town Hall to 
representatives from concert on Friday, June 11, share successes, concerns, 
the programs hand out atlp.m.,attheBe~ehem frustrations with others 
literature and ac·cept TOWIJ Hall auditortum. who will understand. 
dGnations from mall · Jane Sanders, LMSW, 
patrons. Program facilitates the discussion. 

'There are a litany of Transportation can be 
things you can do," he highlightS arranged by calling 439-
said. "It's really about how Monday, May 24 4955, ext. 1176. 
creative you want to be." •Carfit professionals • Senior g ro ce r y 

"If the club_s could .will see if you and your car .shopping for residents 
come together and do "fit''. You will be checked of Elsmere, Delmar, 
onefundraiserinJuly,one· for line of sight over the Slingerlands, North 
in August, and one in the steering wheel, properly Bethlehem and Marie 
mall in September, they adjusted headrests, easy Rose Manor at Price 
would be in 'good shape," access to gas and brake Chopper in Slingerlands. · 
said Burbank. _ ·pedals and other safety For reservations, call439-

items. It will. take place 5770. 

Friday, May 28 
• Seniors in Motion 

A low level fun aerobic 
exercise clll!is to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 9-10 a.m. No 
registration is ~ecessary. 
$3. fee per class. 

• Seni.or grocery 
shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call439-
5770. 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, 

Inc. board member 
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GUILDERlAND PUBLIC LIBRARY 
www.guilpl.org. 

Movies· 
are back 

Last ye'ar's "Disney 
Family Fridays" film festival 
at the Guilderland Public 
library was so popular that 
many parents and children 
asked the library to do it 
again, so the next series 
begins Friday, June 4. This 
first event will be a showing 
of a movie about a Swiss 
family - named Robinson 
-who become shipwrecked 
on a tropical island. (They 
build the coolest tree house 
you've ever seen.) The 
series continues on most 
FridayeveningsduringJune 
and July. 

This season,goingto the 
movies at the library Will 
be even better. Thanks to 
a grant from Assemblyman 
Jack McEneny, a new 
ceiling-mounted pr\)jectiOn 
system has been installed; it 
provides a bigger, brighter, 
and crisper picture. So 
when you come to see 
these Disney classics, 
you won't have. to worry 
about bumping into the 
projector or blocking the 
screen. (Pre-show shadow 
puppets, as always, are 
encouraged.) And it gives -
you more room to spread 
out Will there be popcorn? . 
Ofcourse. · 

"Highest Overall Satisfaction For Home· Sellers Among 
National Full S,!rvice Real Estate Firms." 

' ' . 
2009 J.D. Power. 

I. 

ti:.!i~ :G:r·h 
• 

and Associates 

·Coldwell Banker received the highest numerical score 
among full servic~ real estate finns for hOme sellers in' 
the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2009 Home 
Buyer/Seller'M Study-based on 3,138 total evaluations 
measuring 5 finns and measures opinions of individuals 
who sold a home between March 2008 and Apri.l 2009. 
Proprietary study resuhs are based on experiences and 
perceptions of customers surveyed April-June 2009. 
Your experiences .may vary. Visit jdpower.com . 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eR 1!1 

.• 

.. .~ •. ] 
: _:_:.:c 1 

f 
' \. 

i L 
--

., YOUR MORTGAGE 

-· 

MADE EASY 
For great rates, straightforward 
. p~oducts, and pfactical advice, 

, call Bill today .. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mongage Loan Ojfiur · 
· phone: 1-518439--4426 

cell: 1-518·330.7412' 
www.tdbank.com/billpowell· 

iii] Bank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

7616-MTG 

439-9600 
PRIME PROPERTIES 

Margret Hazapis 

.EIIJ 439-2888 www.realtyusa.com 

,. 
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f · Sptitlight CliJSSitii!ds 
---''---~-- AUTOS ENTER•AINMENT · --:-:::-:::--:-:-::-:-:-::::-:-::--.ADOmON ALTERATIONS PROVIDED ,, ·FOR SALE LAND GROOMING 

Adoption: Loving par- A L T E R AT I 0 N S : MyDMV.Pro creates ·your ·Jimmy Sturr and his Or- Eureka 8x8 Cabin Tent. Residential Welcome. 
ents a_l!d their 9 year old Sewing for nien and worn- DMV· Forms Fast and free: chestra the Rymanowski Outside Frame. Includes Backhoe/loader. Pier/ 
adopted daughter would en. Hemming, Zippers, Send your paperwork to Brothe(s Sunday June 13, Free .10x10 Dining Fly. posthole digging/post re-
love a baby brother or 'wedding IE v en i n g Maggard to . Rush your 2010 starting at· 3pm, $125 439-8356 moval.· Soilfgravel reposi-
sister. Stay at home mom, Gowns, · · Anything. Re!Jl·stration, Plates and ~or jnformati'on and GARAGE SALES · 

f 
· 1 d d Ex _tiomng. Tall-grass (brush) 

pro essmna a · penses Reasonable price. Title. Call 888.DMV PROS ti'ckets · please ca.ll 'd PI ll B ky/ · · mowing. Tree remOval 
pa1 . ease ca ec E x. p e r i e n c e d .::o;,r Vl;;·;sit~My~D~M~V~.P~ro~== 518_283_0129 _Delmar-neighborhood yard 
·Mike 800-472-1835 346_8998 Rotterdam . _ sales. 5;22~ 5/23, 9-5. for yard exRansion/views. 
Adoption: Loving p'rofes- AUffiONS AUTOS WANTED ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES Furniture, antiques, tools, Proll)ptfreliable. 424-6834 
sional woinan wishes to $lOO + Up for Junk Cars, PROVIDED - fishing, many collections, MULCH FOR SALE 
become. world's ·happiest . UVE AUffiON. ~1 Nas- Trucks;Vans. Free Pickup. AFFORDABLE 9J/KARAO~E ex. clothing, linens, jew- . --------
mommy and provide warm, sau County DA 50+ For- 365 3368 · · elry, _CO's, videos, books, H. elderberg Mountain · 

- • SERVICE. $!50 FOR ANY 4 stable home filled with joy feited Vehicles 5/26/2010 glass ware, llots more. Pure Premium Mulch 
and limitless love to your at lOam 999 S. Oys- DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU- . Brockley Dr. across from Red, Brown, Black, 
newborn. Assistance with ter Bay Rp Bethpage, $1000 GROCERY COUPON. ATION, OR HOUSE PARTY. High School Conifer-cedar 
expenses. Rose-866-283- NY-11714 LIVE AUmON NOAH'S ARC SUPPORT NO REFERENCES. AVAILABLE Community yaid sale- .. Playground . 
4107 #2 Hartford, .CT 27 city- KILL SHELTERS, RESEARCH UPON REQUEST. CALL CAZZ May 22nd." Elm Estates. 'Delivered· 
ADOPTION: PREGNANT? owned par.cels 5/27/2010 TO ADVANCE VETERINARY. AT 5!8-542-6599. Bellevue, Dorchester, .www.355-3200.com 
Forever Families Through. at 6:30pm City Hall, 550. TREATMENTS FREE TOW-. • EQUIPMENT FOR SALE University. 9am:2pm. 
Adoption (FFTA) is a local Main St, Hartford, CT lNG, TAX . DEDUmBLE, Rain date, May 23rd. 
New York licensed adop- 06103 UVE AUmON #3 NON-RUNNERS· ACCEPTED NEW Norwood SAWMILLS-

R NY 12 t d LunlberMate-Pro handles Estate Sale: ·furniture + tion agency providing ye, own-owne 1-866-912-GIVE " other· items for sale. If 
compassionate counseling, parcels. 6/2/2010 at logs 34 diameter, mills interested please call 
financial" help, and assis- 6:30pin 113 Bowman Ave- BUSINESS OPPORTUNffiES boards 28" wide. Auto- 542-6599 to set up an a p
ta nee matching you vrith nue, Rye Brook, NY 10573 ALL CASH VENDING! 'oo mated quick-cycle-sawing , poiritment. 
the right .family. Please Complete· info: Auc- you earn ·ssoo in a day? increases efficiency·up to -::-c==.::..-=----

. call Joy at FFTA @1-866- tionslnternation'\!.com Your own local candy · 40%! www.NorwoodSaw- · FEURA BUSH NEIGHBOR-
. - 922-3678 Call-800-536-1401x 124 "lls /300N 8 HOOD ASSOCIATION-route: Includes 25 Ma' ml .com 1- 00- NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE 

chines ·and Candy All fo(. 661-7746 Ext 300N SALE-5/22 9am to 3pm. 
$9,995. 1-888,771-3496 ENTERTAINMENT/EVENT Maps and take out break-

MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE 
from ho.me. *MedicaL 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*AccoUnting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement as
sistince. Computer avail~ 
able. Financial Aid if qual
ified. Call 888-201-8657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

MISC FOR SALE 

.. 
The Spotlight 

SITUATION WANTED 

Nurse/aides 
able. 

avail
FT/PT/24hrs. 

Excellent 
affordable· · 
Starting at 
518-203'8723 

References, 
rates. 

. $10/hr. 

Registered Nurse/Mental 
Health- Seeking Home 
Care Position. Assist with 
health care and' compan
ionShip. Evening· or night· 
shift. Negotiable hourly 
rate. 5!8-756-863f 

, SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
fOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, 
etc. Please call 885-
2637. 

·TUTORING 

Math Tutoring; 40 years 
exp. Grades 7 - 12. Refer
ences available. Save this 
number: 439-0610 . 

WANTED 

BUYING: All Old Costume 
. and ~etter Jewelry. Call 

439-6129. CHILD CARE SERVICES LUNCHAPALOOZA fast/lunch available at 
PROVIDED . . the Jerusalem Reformed · Commumty Fund raiSer .' Church· Rte 32. Maps also Assorted toys for boys tod- Dr·R. MALEBRANCHE (ret). 

OHice Hours 
Deadline 

-8:30AM -5 PM -
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,4~0 Readers 

20yr old college student 
available. for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: Rl589@aoi.com 

Featunng Lwe Performe!s at . 4H ·fundraiser, 200 dler to age 6. Bionicles, CWHOAUJCDE. TAHTANBKUYIYONUG FYOORU~ 
Sat. May 22, 2010 UnionVille Feura Bush Rd.. eti:, ... ·Call for info 885-

~-fourcornersluncheon- including bake sale, ga-·· =2.:..63:..;7.:..·------~· OLD WATCHES (POCKET 
ette Co l ·d· d - AND WRIST) AND CLOCKS. 

· m rage sa e, n mg emos. CHERRY- BEDROOM. SET. "MOVEMENTS · PARTS 
Solid Wood, never used, LARGE COLLEmONS ARE 

·.brand new in factory WELCOME. 518 882-1507. 
boxes. English Dovetail .. LEAVE MESSAGE PRN; . 
Original cost $4500. Sell 

COLLEffiBLES FOR SALE. FINANCIAL 

Various custom HO-scale CASH NOW! Get cash: for 
model railfoad ·locomo- your structure.d settlement 
tives and rolling stock. All ~r annuity . payments. j 
are priced to move. Please . High payouts. j Call J.G. 
call Rich at 785-8751 & Wentworth. 1-866-SffiLE
leave inessage or email me MENT (1-866'738-8536). j 
at rweriksen@verizon.riet ·. Rated A+ by the Better 

Glenmont Firemen's Flea 
Market- Saturday May. 29, 
8 to 5. Rain or Shine. 
On the Fire House Grove 
next to the Price ChOppfr 
Plaza. 100 Vendors. 

Sat 5/22, 9-4. 28 Ben
. sonhurst Ave., Saratoga 
Springs. Clothes, house
hold items, books, collect-ENTERTAINMENT 

Polish-American Buffet 
Fri 5/14'4-8pm 

Elvis Dinner & Show 
Fri 5/21 

for reserVations and more 
info ~ 
please calJ 518-456-3995 
Polish CommUnity Center 
225 Washington Ave Ext 
Albany NY 12205 
www.albanypcc.col!l 

Business Bureau. 

. FIREWOOD FOR SALE ibles, printS, dishes 

Get--Wo 0 d. net Stratton Place yard sale. 
2-YR. SEASONED . DRY· 5/22, 9am-lpm. MuJti
HARDWOO~ , free Oelivc ~ fam•ly. Delmar 
ery, Cut, Split. full or face HOME IMPROVEMENT ... 
Cords. TYPE. Get-Wood on HAS YOUR BUILDING 
your phone pad. 518-438- SHIFTED OR SffiLED? 
9663. Contact Woodford Broth

FOUND 
ers· Inc, for straighten
ing, leveling·, foundation 
and wood frame_ repairs 

Find Something? Advertise at 1_800_0LD-BARN. www. 
it free. Call439-4949 woodfordbros.com 

for $749. (a~ deliver. 917- WANTED TO BUY 
731-0425 .• ., . Pre 1920 photo-graphs, 
, PIANO TUNING & REPAIR postcards, books;'playing 

cards, cast i~on penriy·· 
SERVICES PROVIDED banks/ .... ,, 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING Buffalo Bill wild west 
and REPAIR.'~" M.iChael show items. photos, . . : 
T. Lamkin, Registered posters, guns; anything 
Piano Technician Piano relating, to Buffalo Bill/ ' 
Technicians Guild. Over Pre 1950 television sets, 
"lO·year.;;-427: 1903.--=-- tube radms, mJCro-~...., 

phones, amphfiers. 
POOL SERVICES PROVIDED Pre 1950 movie film, ' 

BIG SPLASH Pool Service 
: R~pairs, maintenance 
and more. Over a decade 
experience. 961-6060 
www. bigsplash poolsel
vice.com 

lobby cards, ·movie props; 
watches._. 
Civil war through WWII · 
items. · , ' 
Above items any condi;
tion, even broken 
202-9252 

Information· Order Form 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers _ 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. . 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax · 
. 518 439-4940 -

. 

• "' !518!439-~609 Fax 

r~-------~-----------~----
1 Cl~ifi~;r Car;gory: · ' . 

I 
I I·.:..;.-, __ .....:...._.,... 

I 
1--~-

1 .. 
I __:.._ _ __;___ 
I 
I ;___· -....:.....-'---
1 

I 

' .. 

· E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 1--'-~-
11 

!I . 
. . .. . . . . dl Name: ---=--------,......:.---',....;-----~--___:_~ 

Pnvate Party Classifieds- L1ne Ads- Twelve paper combo· $17.50 for 15 words 1 Add . ·~ 

Classified Rates 
50 cent5 for each additional wo.rd. . . · I . ress. --------=-------~...:.....c ____ _ 

Commercial Classjfieds ~Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 wo~ds · 1 Cny: _:,_, -;-.-. ---~-~-·Stare-----Zip---

50 £ h ddi . a! ·d Mul . I . . di . 'I bl. PI Home Phone Work Phone ~ . cen!S or eac a non wor . ttp e mseruon scounts av:u a . e. ease_ 1 · . -------

call for information. - .
1 

Amount ~nclosed ----,------- Number of Weeks---'--....:.. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order ior placement. I MasterCard or Visa#---=---~----'--"'-------
. · Ads will appear in .all twelve newspapers, . 1 Expiration dare: Sig~arure: 

as. well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L _____ ....: _______ .~-.---.:...._---'-.,...,.~--- _ 

' ' 

., 
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HELP WANTED 

Assistant, driver, Menands. 
- Fri,Sat,Sun. Capable of 

minor cooking, some acct. 
lovely place. 434-45go, or 
20g-8g33." 

House cleaner wanted
to clean apartment twice 
a month for three hours 
(will pay $25/hr). 
Must be thorough, 

. and honest. 
·Reliable references. -
518-43g·7521 
If no answer, please leave 
a message 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$575-1 bdm, Selkirk, heat 
inc, laundl)l, 10 min to Alb 
on 9W, quiet area, 477-
9100 pin#309 
$595-1bdm, Feura Bush, 
yard, 10 mins to Alb, Lndl)l, 
park nrby, quiet area, 477-
g100 pin#308 
$650/mo. Large 1BD, 
Heat. Appliances, garbage 
included. References. 
Security, No pets. Non
smoking. Coeymans_ Hol
low/756-9756 . 
S6g5+ 
2BR wfeat-in kitchen, 
appliances, wfd hookup 
deck/patio. No pets. 
Quiet neighborhood. 
Avail June 1st 
756-3198 

· DELMAR- $905+ Large, 
sunny,· ?BR apt. w/garage 

·with auto opener. Ga$ 
heat. central air. ·Resi-
dential area. No Smoking 
533-2525 • 

. .• 

Licensed Veterin'ary 
Technician- PT lei:lding 
toFT, 
Rotating shtft Tue-Fri, 
Sat 8-1 
fax resume to-355-2540 
or email to 
pkeller@gahvets.com 

-EMPLOYMENT-CLASSIFIEDS -. . . 

DRIVERS 
CIS GROUP SEEKS INDE- : whkn'makes. it illegal to informed that employ
PENDENT CONTRACTORS in advertise any -preference, ment offerings advertised 
Plattsburg, Lake George & limitation, or discrimina>in-·this newspaper are Drivers: COL-A 
Binghamton for residential lion based on race: color, available"on an. equal op- local or regional tanker 
msurance mspections. Du- creed, national ongm, d1s- portunity basis. , ·--- . -d 
ties: Photograph residen- ability, marital status, sex; . . 

1 
• or ry van.· 

tial properties, hazards, age, or arrest conviction H•gh-Pa)llng Postal J_obs; 800-334-1314 ext._,1178 
conditions and building record, or an intention to No Expenence_ ReqUJred. www.wadhams.com - -

Receptionist· PT leading materials Equipment· 100' make any such preference DON'T PAY for mformation @ 't .. t 'tt . · · • b t . b 'th th P tal recrU1 e81m on W1 er 

May 19,2010 ·Page 25 

POSffiON WANTED 

Nurse/aides available. 
FT/PT/24hrs. . 
Excellent References, 
affordable rates. 
Starting at $10/hr. 
·518-203·8723 

to FT, fax resume to 355- tape measurer. or wheel, limitation, or discrimina- a 0~ JO 5 W1 e 05 . 
2540 or email to digital camera, high speed lion. Title 2g, u.s. Code, · SeMce or Federal Gov- REGIONAL DRIVERS NEED- Registered Nurse 
pkeller@gahvets.coffi · t C ll th F d l / internet. Email resume.to: Chap. 630, excludes the ernmen · a . e e era EO! More Hometime! Top Mental Health-
AIRUNES ARE HIRING- rsancliez@cisgroup.net · Federal Gov't from the age Trade CommiSSion toll- Pay! NEWER EQUIPMENT! Seeking Home Care Posi-
T rain for high paying Avia- d' · · · · · free 1 (877) FTC HELP or 

EMPLOYMENT 1scnmmation proVlSlons. . .' - - - ' Up to $.43/mile company tion. Assist with health·· 
tion Career. FAA approved fhis newspaper will nof VISlt www.ftc.g~v to le~rn 
program. Financial aid if All 1 t d. rti' knoWJ·ngly accept any ad- more. A publlc seMce drivers! 12 months OTR · care and companionship .. 
qualified- Job Placement · . · ~mp 0¥men a ve ~- · d E · · h h'ft 
Assistance. CALL Aviation mg '" thJS newspaper IS vertising for employment message from the SPOT- reqU1re . HEARTLAND EX- vemng. or mg t s 1 . 
Institute of Maintenance subject to· .. section 2g6 which is in violation of UGHT Newspapers and the PRESS 1·800-441-4953 Negotiable hourly rate. 
(866)296-70g3 of the human rights law t~e law. Our readers are Federal Trade Commission. www.heartlandexpress.com 518-756-8631 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
DELMAR-- 1BD, hardwood 
floors, $750. Off-street 
parking, screened-porch, 
heat and hot water includ
ed. Available 6/1. 518-
456-6644 
DELMAR- Spacious 2BD, 
LR, DR, basement w/d 
hookup, central air, no 
smoking/no pets. $915+ 
475-1863 
CoeymanS- 2 bedroom, 
unfurnished, off-street 
parking, yard, brook, first 
floor, ·$550+ available 
June L 756-4638 

· Small one bedroom, near 
golf course, CSX, and Beth
lehem. Utilities included, 

· $650/month. 756-7833 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

118 Hurst Road Delmar, 
·Voorheesville Schools 
4-bedroom 2-car garage 
wrap. around deck large 
barn ani:t poOd 12.62 acres 
$348,000 (518)765-
3612 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Lake George Village
Cozy Log Cabin 
Quiet Wooded Lot 
Walk to Beach 
$122,900 4g9-2707 
in novationsrealty.com 

LAND FOR SALE 
Voorheesville 626 Clipp 
.Road NY Prime Building 
Lot 2.27 acres cleared 
$48,800 (518) 765-3612 
NY LAND FORECLOSURE 
SALE 5 acres beautiful 
ridge- $15,995. 15.8 acres 
wj snowtrails & state
land- $27,995. 24.8 acres 
in Lewis County $17,995. 
Must sell. Will finance. 
800-229-7843. 

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE 
2006 Mobile Home,· 14 X 
52, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
appliances, deck and 
shed, excellent condi
tion. Flemings Park, Rt. 
9W Selkirk, NY, 25,000.00 
Contact - Owiler at 
(518)756-6395 

OFnCE/RETAIL SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

Retail Space/Professional 
Office Space · Available. 
Approx. 3000 sq ft. Will 
Divide. 518-756-6353 

REAL ESTATE 

Cooperstown N.Y. Beautiful 
Ranch 3br, 2 bath, Large 
Kitchen, Fantastic Views, 
3.86 acres.' Reduced for 
quick sale $17g,ooo www. 
countrylivi ngatitsbest. 
com . . www.timesjourna
loriline.com 

MAJOR AUmaN- Tol
son Estate, Rocky Mount, 
NC. June 12th, lO:OOam. 
Distinctive Homes with 
acreage. 14 room Colonial 
& ·Custom 14,455 +/-sf 
Home. (800)442·7906. 
www.rogersauctiongroup. 
com NCAL#685 · 

~n Print !llld Onlin~!' 

same ol~ routine~ 

Find your. dream job in 
the Spotlight-Newspapers 

. . 

Employment Classifieds! 

Tbe ~otlight • Colonie *otligbt •loudollYille ~otlight • SfJilderland ~otlight . . 
Niskayuna ~oHight • Rotterm ~oHight • Scotia-Sienrille ~oHigbt 

REAL ESTATE 

MONTGOMERY County, 
NY- 3 bedrooms, 2 ~aths 
farmhouse #50 Tie stall 
dail)l barn. 33.2 Acres, 
quiet paved town roa'd. 
Beautiful views $149,000 
Helderberg. Realty: 518-
861-6541 

REAL ESTATE 

UPSTATE NY FARM SACRI· 
'FICE! 10 acres·_ $29,goo 
Rushing stream, woods, 
views, valuable Southern 
Tier location! Sale· date 
5/2g/10! Terms available! 
Call 888-378-6910 www. 

NORTH CAROUNA BLUE NewYorklandandlakes.com 

RIDGE Mountain Prop- VACATION HOME FOR SALE 
erty- Nikola's Restaurant,- . 
High Meadows Inn, 2BR Lake George Village-
Condo, surrounded by Cozy log Cabin 
(3)golf courses. All for Quiet Wooded lot 
$1,095,000.00 www.rog- Walk to Beach 
ersrealty.com ·Barker Taylor $122 900 4g9_2707 
(336)648-4887 inno~ationsrealty.com 
SULUVAN COUNTY REAL 
PROPERTY TAX FORECLO
SURE AUffiON. 200+/
Properties June 9@ 
9:90AM. The Lodge at Rock 
Hill, NY. 800-243-0061 
AAR & HAR. Free brochure: 
www.NYSAUffiONS.com 

VACATION RENTALS . 

Adirondacks: Indian Lake
Lakefront Cottages 2BR, 
Fully Equipped· Kitchens. 
Private Beach, Dock. 
$650/wk 518-48g·6242 

VACATION RENTALS 

Bethany Beach, Delaware. 
3BR Condo, Private Beach, · 
Pools, Tennis, Family Ori
ented, Free Brochure, 518-
877-6129, bbutler566@ 
aol.com 

Lake Onderdonk, Westerlo, 
2 bedroom, sleeps 4. On 
water, Available weekly 
May, June, Sept. and Oc
tober $500/wk. 518-283-
8024 Leave Message. 

Long Beach Island, Surf 
City, New Jersey, 1st floor 
apartment, 3 BR, Sleeps 8, 

' Beach & Bay View 518-
785-6494 

OCEAN arv, MARYLAND. 
Best selecti-on of afford
able rentals. FulV partial 
weeks. Call for FREE bro
chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com 

. DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY 

doing it! 

·, 

- Call us at: 439·4949 
to place your ad NOW! 

Clifton PaJM/allmoon ~otli~t • Bumt Hi/~ ~otli~t 
' lrlalta ~otli~t • Saratoga ~otli~t • Milton ~otli~t 

. . 
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. . - . . .- ' ' . --...;;. -.... . ·: . . 
-Services in the Spotlight 

.-1. 

.. 

'l(oops Overlie ad ([)oars 
Sales .e. Seroice_ -e.- InstillUJtion 
NEw DooRS • ELECTRIC 0PE.'IlERS 

. ~Bl ALL REPAIRS 
W\lw.koopsdoors.com 

:y~ (518)376-7382 

I GUTTERS I 
EMPIRE Seamless. LLC 
H"'J Gauge AJumlii1Dll • Quality Wnrlma"'h~ 
Guarcmteed leak-free • Senior Citizen Discount 

S;IVi<lngCapl•/o/mfd;Faml~d. -1 LANDSCAPING. I 
Call 635-4068 . 

482-?869 

:=;:::;;::c~o=N=r~RA~c=r=o=R=s==: r.tr:, N;~.c.:.·:;~;~r ,::;r. ·FREE ESTIMATES 
D.P. ESTEY CoNSTRUCTION r---:-:-::-:-::::-::-:-::-::-:------.1 LANDSCAPE DES.IGN \ & .REMODELING 

Alltypesollnt"ln<&E<terin< HANDYMAN AND. 
""~hi·:~~~;~~~.;:;'"" ) BETHLEHEM ~- INSTALLATION 

'"'"ro'.P"''"''"" HOME MAINTENANCE . Reasonable-Experienced • New Homes-
0" "''' (518) 465· 7642 •'""""'' • 1-•"'1 

• Renovations 
HANDYMAN . • Trees & Shrubs 

• StoneWalls 
• Walkways & Patios -~ENNET'!.J Prumpt. Safe, Reliable Contractin~ 

Home Repair 
Services· 

., AU Repairs large or Small · 
AII'Calls Retlimed' . , -27Years Experienc.,:_ 

462-6731 
www.BmnettContrattilll.rom 

creating comfortable; 
· livea!Jie spaces 

··since 1982 , 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

Free Est;• •' Fuuy·Insured 

.. 4~8--0595 . 
Kenviood A\<enue • Delfuar. 

VI····· 
. HOME REPAIR II MAINIEIIAII:f, LTD. 

• Minor Repairs • Painting .. 
• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry_ • 

·• Gutter Cleaning • Bectrical 
. No Job Too Small 439-6863 _ _. 
FREE ESTIMAltS • FULLY INSURED 

Call D.A. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

R...JB 
ABSTRACT CONCEPTS 

ROOFING, REMODELING 
,--;:,EX::-C-:A~V"'A~T::I-::O"'N;-----,1 . . DECKS, PORCHES, . 

ADDITIONS & MAINTENANCE 
. PLUMBING, HEATING. 
& AIR CONDITIONING 

J .E. Frankovir Trucking 
Trucking • Exciilo'ation Work 

• Stone, Mulch, Sand, 
TopsoiiDeliveries 5 18· 765-~39~ 

5 
.. 

18
. . 

424 491
_
6 

. 24 Hr Emergency Semce Avatlable 
.. • . .· • • ·, . BRUSH HOGGING & MUCH MORE . 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

CRYSTAL GREENS 
· .. LANDSCAPING · 
. ,663;.5257 · .. 
lireflyjune@earthlilik.nel 

LANDSCAPING 

.Mowjng & 
Beds, Shrubs, 

MulCh' 

.. HmniCULTURf 
. UNLIMITW 
LANDSCAPING ..... 

'1: :1r .. :!!' PROftSSIONAL · ...... ..,. 
••• -·· IANDSCAPf (}[SIGN 

& INSTAllATION 

Since 1977 
, For Ideas Check Out Our Websne · 
. www.hortunlhl)ited.com 

"M DO llliNGS RIGHT" 
767-2004 

·Nursery Hou~ By Appoinlment 

EnterJ>rise, LLC 

Screened Topsoil 
Sand, Stone Prilducts, 

Land OearlDg and More 

Delivery • 

456-3367 

LAWN CARE 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

•lawn Mowing 
• Mulch &. Topsoil 

• Removal~~ 
0l(ergrown or 

Unwanted Trees 
& Shrubs 

475-1419 
· Call Now for 

Prompt Estimates 

Lawn & Landscaping 
·lJiwn Mowing ·Spring Clean-Ups 

• Rower Gardens ·Shrubs 
•TreeS & More~ 

PAINTING 
INfERIOR· EXTERIOR 

_Fine Quality W~rkmanship 
L\IURh~ • REFERIII!lll • rllEI! &I'IIJLITI!l 

HASLAM '~ TREE 
SERVICE Inc. _.,. 
26 YEARS EXPERIENCE ~~"'-·'""'' 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Reinoval 
• Storm Damage Repair 
•100 H. Crane Service 
• 55 H. Bucket Truck Service . 
FREE Esllmales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

• Tree Removal. 
•Pruning 
• Cabling, 
•Stump · 
: Grinding 

INSURED 

MaH 518-439-6377 

. :.&,A_ .,_ ..&_1'!\ .. ~ . 
~~~ r=::=~M;=A;S;;O;N;R;Y~~~ r---'-:::P-::cET;-::Cc:A-=R::Ec-·---=----, · PridemarkTree Services u.c 

~HERITAGE -~_==C:::::::::::::''l::.:::/7::=~. ';;;·;:::~~;'~r=~~ 
lil!U M A S 0 ·N R V , -~~-~-0 '. "c~·f,o'• _,'7,··.,"~t Stump Grinding 

," Speciali~i~g in: .!.J' _ d• Firewood & Brush Clearing 
. • Foundation & Structural repairs 125ft Crane SerVice 
• Jahn~ certifiechestoi-ations Gutters Oeaned 
•· Decorative concrete pavers 
· & retaining wall installations. 767-9095 P: 295-8985 Fully Insured 
• Concrete flatwork..J ., ·• '·''4' • ~.-,,) .. • .... _ ~ ..... ~ _ ·:· ~ _ _.,' C: 253-1789 ·Free· EStimates 
, Stucooappticatiori&repair · · He~~u~ :~~:c~o~1d:!':;e~ 

Contact Tom Dootz Route gw, Glenmont 
768-8018 or 441-8018 Reservations required. 

TREE SERVICES 

Insured • .Refrrences Available Eleanor Cornell '1lfik, 'i ' . 

PAINTING 

VOGEL _ 
Painting Coniractor 

Free Estimates 
. • RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST. 

• WALLPAPER APPLIED~ 
Interior - Exterior INSURED 

439-7922 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
'•-Decks' • 

Interior/Exterior 
lnru..! 393-~035 F"'&tinu<o 

Interior/ Exterior · 
Wallpaper/·Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave:766-4161 • 
ree Estimates Fully Insured 

25 Vt·tn, E\pent'11Ct' 

STUMP REMOVAL 
PLUMBING I Free EStimales/lnsu.red ~ 

~=======:=~- ReliableService -~ 
WMD Plumbing . 439~8707.-

!1
. , Mich;el 

. · Dempf . 

475-0475 

·, 1. POOL REPAIR I 

THE POOL GUY 
. COMPLETE •. 
RENOVATION & · 

. REPAIRS 

CONCRETE, GUNITE 
& LINER POOLS 

(51~) 378-7012 
MIZENERCONTRACTING.COM 

MIZENER CONTRACTING, LLC 

TREE CO TREE SERVICE 
- -

REMOVALS & TRIMMING 
. ··owNER OPERATED· 
FREE ESTIMATES/INSURED 

470,.4637. 356-4177 

With this ad 2 nionlhs FREE 
househf?ld waste pick-up 

CBi9 Sp\a£h . · 1 YARD sERVICEs 1· 

Pool service CHOICE CLEANOUTS 
. - ·-· •. • - · . HoMES &YARDs 
. 1 openings ' repairs I.. . Brush & Tree Removal, Slllmp Grindilg, T~ . 

. · ~ weekly maintenance i . Sml Mulch, Alieni Stooo.Landscapmg SeMCeS 
I program available j 
Jly;;ars ~perien~t . · Call For Free Estimates 708-0462 

Low Prices Greflt Results 

. 961-6060 

Call 439·4940 

I 

I 
I 

I 



__ The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
62125 

Notice of Formation ol LCG (May 19• 20tO) 
Productions, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State - ' LEGAL NOTICE 
of NY (SSNY) on 3/11/10. 
Office location: Albany Co.- _Notice of formation of A&S 
SSNY designated as agent DAVIDOFF MGMT, LLC a 
of LLC upon whom process ~ NYS LLC Formation filed 
against it may be .served. -with SSNY on 03/25/10. 
SSNy shall mail process Oft Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY 
to: c/o Delaney Corporate designated as agt. of LLC, 
Services, Ltd.,_99 Wash- upon whom process maY. 
ington Ave., Albany, NY be ~erved. SSNY shall mall 
12210. Registered cigent: copy of process to:Th_e LLC 
NationaiRegisterEidAgents, ~8411 20th Ave., Brooklyn: 
Inc., 875 Avenue of the NY 11214. Purpose: Any 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY Lawful purposes. 
10001", also the registered 62126 
agent Purpose: any lawful (May 19, 2010) 
act1v1t1es. -----''--'----'--
60610 
(May 19; 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Windsor Management 
Group, L.L.C. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/26/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Anzona (AZ) 
on 3/8/1996. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
mar. be senied. SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: clo Regis
tered Agent Solutions, Inc., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
108, Albany, NY 12260. 
Address to be maintained 
in AZ: 8950 S 52nd St., Ste 
309, Tempe, AZ 85254, 
also the address of the prin
cipal office. Arts of Org. filed 
with AZ Secy. Of State, 1200 
W. Washington, Phoenix, AZ 
85007-2996._ Purpose: any. 
lawful activntes. -
62119 • 

•(May 19, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

·Notice of Publication 
PLYNDIRIO LLC Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 

LE~AL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
TRI-STATE INSURANCE 
BROKERAGE, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 3/30/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom-process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a{;Jent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
62127 
(May 19, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

·on 3/31/2010 Office toea· 
. tion: Albany County. SSNY 

designated as agent of LLC. 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The-LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101 ,· LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. . • . Name of Foreign LLC: Frac 

LEGAL NOTICE 

K.B. EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
LLC- Articles of Org. filed 
NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 
03/16/2010. Office in Albany 
Co. SSNY desig. Agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to 
United States Corporations 
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th Av· 
enue, Suite 202, Brooktyn, 
NY 11228. 
62145 
(May 19, 2010) 

• LEGAL NOTICE 

. "·~ ., .• -

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTIC.I; · 

May 19,2010 ·Page 27 

LEGAL NOTICE --· LEGAL NOTICE 
filed wnh Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 01122/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process .against it may be 
served. SSNY 'shall· mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent" 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
62166 
(May 19, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

· LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Aldus 
Group, LLC. Arts" Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 03/15/10. Of· 
fice ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent. 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
245 Par1< Ave., 24th Fl, NY, 
NY 10167. Purpose: any 
~lawful.activity ... 
62172 -
(May 19, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
Name: CAPITAL REGION 
MANAGEMENT, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with NY Secretary of State, 
April15, 2010. Purpose: to 
en~age in any lawful act or 
activity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State. 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail COPy to 
c/o Robert J. Koshganan, 
Segel, Goldman, Mazzona 
& Siegel, P.C., 9 Washing
ton Square, Albany, NY 
12205. 
62175 
(May 19, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of ForMatiOn of 
Prestige Dental Manage· NOTICE OF FORMATION 
ment LLC. Arts Of Org. OF LIMITED LIABII:ITY 
filed with Secy. Of State of COMPANY (LLC) Name: 
NY (SSNY) "On 03/18/10. CS & PS, LLC. Articles 
Office location: Albany of Organization filed with 
County. SSNY designated Secretary of State of New 
as agent of UC upon whom York (SSN~ on.December 
process against it may be ~At5tb'a2nOyOC9o. untyffi.'cesSINocYadtieosn~ 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 WashingtOn . ignated as agent of· ~LC 

_Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY upon whom processaga1nst. 
12260. Registered Agent 11 may ~e served. SSNY 
upon .whom process m~y . shall. _mall a copy of proc:;es 
be served· 99 Washington 'to c/o -The LLC, 217 West· 
Ave., Ste.looa, Albany, NY· ern 'Avehue,.Aibany, New -
12260. Purpose: any lawful Yor1< 12203 .. Purpo~e: Any 
activity.· lawful busi~ess purpose. 

"62168 62178 '· 
(M~y 19, 2010) '< (May 19,_2~~~) , : 

- ·- - ·v ,,. . , 
LEGAL NOTICE.. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ~f · F~rma~iori 'of NotiCe of Qualification of 
Chamber ProductionS LLC. · AP Account Services, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. Authority filed wltt_l Secy ... 
Of State of Wi' (SSNY) of State of NY (SSNY). on 
on 03/5/10. Office loca- 4/14/10. OH1ce location: 
lion: Albany County. SSNY Albany County. L~C formed 
designated· as agent of 1n Texas {TX) on 11/17/09 . 
. LLC upon who~ process SSNY designated as agent 
against it may be. served., of L~C U{lOn whom process 
SSNY shall mail ·process · aga~nst 1t m~y ~e served. 
to: 99 Washington Ave., SSNY sh~ll ma1l p~ocess 
Ste. 1008, Albany, NY to: c/o NationaiReg1st~red 
12260. Registered Agent Agents, lnc .•. 875 Avenue 
upon, whom process may of the America~. Ste. 501, 
be served· 99 Washington NY, NY 10001. Address to 
Ave Ste 1008 Albany NY be maintained in TX: 9311 ~ . 
12260. P~rpos9: any ta'wtul San Pedro, Ste. 6QO, San 

·activity. Antonio, TX.78216_. ~lso 
62169 the add~ess of the pnnc1pal 
(May 19 2010) office.ArtsofOrg.filedwith 

- ' TX Secy. Of State, PO Box 
13697, Austin, TX 78711· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

; 

3697. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
62179 
(May 19, 2010) 

- LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
SOBS LLC. Arts Of Org: 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 01/26/10. Of-

. fica ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against· it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
1 Greenbriar Ln., Dix Hills, 
N Greenbriar L.:n., Oix Hills, . 
NY .11746. Purpose: ciny 
lawful activity. 
62369 . 
(May 19, 2010) 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE' : -- LEGAL NOTICE . • · • LEGAL. NOTICE ...... _ ~-. 

LEGAL NOTICE'· LEGAL NOTICE . filed wHh DE Secy. Of State, bany Co. SSNY designated 'Arts. of Org. W.s filed.wHh 62478 (D) • LEGAL NOTICE 
40t,Federal St., Dover, DE asagentofllCuponwhom SSNY on.515/10. Office (May 19, 2010) 

Notice of Formation of Notice of Formation of Roth 19901. Purpose: any lawful proc.ess against it may be location: Albany County. NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF 
Satsky &. Gefter, LLC. Arts Partners, LLC. Arts Of Org. activity. · served. SSNY shall moil SSNY designated as agent ~g.s~1:\'J/~~i~~EEF~~' 
Of Org. filed wHh Secy. Of filed with Secy. Of State of. 62381. 'process to: Incorporating of LLC 'whom proce§s LEGAL NOTICE 
State ·of. NY (SSNY) on NY (SSNY) on 11/12109. (May 19, 2010) Services, Ltd., 99Washing- against may be servll'd. ENDUM 
12108/09. Office location: , Office location: Albany ton Ave., Ste. 805A, Albany, SSNY shall mail process Notice of Formation ·of An· NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV· 
Albany County. SSNY des· County. SSNY designated NY 12260. Purpose: any to: c/o The LLC, 46 State drea' Cassiolato LLC. Arts. EN that at a regular meet· 
ignated as agent of LLC asagentofllCuponwhom LEGAL NOTICE ·lawful activHies. • St., Albany, NY 12207. The of Org. filed with Secy. of ing held' on the 12th day of I 
upon whom process against process against it may be 62459 (D) registered agent is: USA State of NY (SSNY) on May, 2010, the Town Board • 
it may be served. SSNY served. SSNY shall mail Notice of Formation of Fine (May 19,·2010) Corporate Services Inc. at 5/7/10. Office location:· of th_e Town of Bethlehem 
shall mail 'process· to: 99 process to: 99 Washington Flowers By Kelly & Com- the same address. Purpose: Albany Co. SSNY- desig- duly adopted a resolution, 
Washingtoh Ave., Ste. 1008, Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY pany, LLC. Arts Of Org. all lawful activities. nated 8.5 agent of LLC upon an !ibstract of :OVhi~h follo:ovs. 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis, 12260. Registered Agent . filed with Secy. Of State of LEGA~ NOTICE 62475 (D) whom process against it wh1ch resolution IS subject 
tared Agent upon whom upon- whom process may NY (SSNY) on 01/07/10. (May 19, 2010) maybe served. SSNY shall to a permissive referendum 
process may be served: 99 be served: 99 Washington Office location: Albany NOTICE OF FORMATION mail process to: Delaney pursuanttoSectlon35.00of 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY County. SSNY designated OF PROJECT BALANCE, : Corporate Services, Ltd., the Local Finance Law of the 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 12260. Purpose: any lawful as agent of LLC upon whom LLC a domestic Umited U· LEGAL NOTICE 99 Washington Ave., Ste. State of New York. . 
any lawful activity. activity. process against it may be' ability Company organized 805A,· Albany, NY 12210. The followin~ is a summary 
62370 • 62376 served. •SSNY shall mail under the laws of New York Notice of Formation. Purpose: any lawtut activi· of a resolutton adopted by 
(May 19, 2010) (May 19, 2010) process to: ·99 Washington whose Articles of Organiza. CHARLES DIMINO RAC· ties. · · the Town Board of the Town 

Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY tion were filed on April 29, lNG LLC Arts. of Org. filed 62479 (D) of Bethlehem on May 12, 
12260. Registered Age~t 2010 with the New York with SSNY 51712010. Off. (May 19 2010) · 2010. Said resolution au· • 
upon whom process may Secretary of State. The Sec- Loc.: ·· ' thorizes the Issuance and LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
be fierved: 99 Washington retaryofStatehasbeendes- Albany Cnty. SSNY des- sale of a serial bond or 

Notice of FormationofMaoz • Notice of FormationofCMS Ave:, Ste. 1008, Albany, NY ignatedasagentuponwhoin ~ ignated as agent of LLC LEGAL NOTICE bonds and a bond anticipa· 
TS, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed Man8.g~ment Solutions, 1226Q. Purpose: any lawful process may be served and whom process may b.e lion note or notes in antici-
with Secy. Of State of NY LLC. Arts Of Org: filed with activity. · shall mail a copy of any pro- served. Notice of Formation patlon of the issuance and 
(SSNY) on 03/30/09. Of· Secy.OfStateofNY(SSNY) 62382 cess served on him or her SSNYshallmallprocessto: DAN COLEN STUDIO LLC sale of said serial bonds, 
lice location: Albany Coun- on 02104/IO.Officelocation: (May 19, 2010) to 99 Pine Street, Suite 207, c/o The LLC, 911. Central Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY ·in an amount not to exceed 
ty. SSNY designated as Albany County. SSNY des- Albany, New York 12207. Ave., #101, Albany, NY 5/10/2010. Off.loc.: · $780,000 ... The proceeds 
agent of LLC upon whom ignated as agent of LLC New York Office Location: 12206." Purpose: all lawful Albany Cnty. SSNY des- from the sale of the Oblige-
process against _it may be upon whom process against LEGAL NOTICE Albany County. Purpose: All activities.. ignated as agent of LLC lions authorized in said. res-~ 
served. SSNY shall mail it may be served. SSNY lawful activities. 62476 (D) whom process may be olution shall be used f6r the 
process to: 99 Washington shall mail process to: 99 · NOTICE OF FORMATION 62469 (D) (May 19, 2010) served. spec"ic purpose offinancing 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Washington Aile., Ste.1008, OF A DOMESTIC LIM· (May 19, 2010) SSNY shall mail process to: various-Town road paving 
12260. Registered Agent Albany, NY 12260. Regis· ITED c/o The LLC, 911 Central projects at an aggregate 
upon whom process may . tared Agent upon whom LIABILITY COMPANY LEGAL NOTICE Ave., #101, Albany, NY. est1mated maximum cost 
be served: 99 Washington process may be served: 99 (LLC) LEGAL NOTICE 12206. Purpose: all lawful not to exceed $780,000 and 
Ave., Ste,. 1008, Albany, NY Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, the name of the LLC is NOTICE OF NAMES OF activities. having a period of probable 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Albany, NY 12260.Purpose: YOGA cOO, LLC. The Ar· Notice of formation of 32 PERSONS APPEARING 62480 (D) usefulness of at leastfifteen 
activity. any lawful activity. ticles of Organization ofthe · DATE LLC. Arts. of Org;was AS OWNERS OF CERTAIN (May 19, 201 O). (15) years. · . 
62371. 623n LLC·were filed with the NY filed with SSNY on 5/4/10. UNCLAIMED PROPERTY A copy of the resolution 
(May 19, 2010) (May 19, 2010) Secretary of State on April Office location: Albany HELDBYTHE FOREMOST summarized herein is avail· 

10, 2010.-.The purpose of County. SSNY designated INSURANCE COMPANY LEGAL NOTICE able for public inspection 
the LLC is to offer Kripalu~ as agent of LLC whom pro- GRAN.O RAPIDS, MICHl- . . during normal business. 

LEGAL NOTICE Certified yoga instruction cessagainstmaybeserved. GAN" . ~ Nottce of Formatton of hoUrs at the Office'ofthe 
. . and nutritton coaching.~ as SSNY shall mail process ... The persons whose names • BETH SCHAEFF~R LL_C. Town Clerk, located in the _, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Noticeof.FormationofWest- Nottce of Formation of, well as engaging in any to: cloThe LLC, 46 State a(1d laSt known addresses Arts. of Org. was flied ~1th Town Hall, Town of Bethle-
ern Cline NY, LLC. Arts Of Zhan~&ZhengllC.ArtsOf lawful act or activity. The St .. Albany, NY 12207. The are set forth below appear SSNY on 5/5/tq. Office hem, New York: 
Org. filedwHh Secy. Of State Org. f1led wHh Secy. Of State office of the LLC is to be , registered agent is: USA from the records of the · Jocat1on: Albany County. Dated,.May 12; 2010 

' of NY (SSNYJ. on 03/23/09. of NY (SSNYJ. on 12115/09. 'located ·in Albany County. · Corpoiate Services Inc. at .• above named insurance · SSNY deslgnat~d as age.nt Nanci Moquin 
Off1ce locat1on: ~lbany Office locat1on: Albany The Secretary of State 1s thesameaddress.Purpose: .company to be·entitled to of ~LC wbom process ·TOwn Clerk 
County. SSNY des1gnated ·County. SSNY designated designated as the agent of all lawful activities. abandoned property in , agamst may be served: Town:of Bethlehem' 
as agent of LLC u~on whOrl) · as agent of LLC u~on whom the LLC upon whom pro- 62473 (D) amopnts of fifty dollars or SSNY shall mall process. 

62494 
(D) 

process aga1nst 1t may be process agamst rt may be cess against the LLC may ·(May 19 2010) more.· to: cloThe LLC, 46 .State 
served. 'SSNY shall mail served. SSNY shall mail be served. The address to ' ·John & Dorothy Brooks 66 St., Albany, NY 12207. The (May 19, 2010).. • •" 
process to: 99 Washington process to: 99 Washington which the_ Secretary.of State .,. Forts Ferry Rd Latham NY registered agent is:- USA"' · , ... 
Ave .. Ste .. 1008, Albany, NY Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY . shall mail a copy of any • LEGAL NOTICE 12110 Corporate Services Inc. at' • ~ ' 
12260. Reg1stered Agent 12260. Reg1stered Ageryt prOcess against the LLC is Todd D Crave·n 20 Division the sciine addrEiss. Purpose: '' LEGAL NOTICE ,: 
upon. Whom process may ·upc;>n whom process may clo Thomas McCarroll 55 NOTICE OF NAMES OF St"Cohoes·NY 12047 · all lawful activities. · ·~ Notice of PUblic M~~ting· · 
be served: 99,Washington be·served: 99 Washington Mansion Boulevard Del· PERSONS AP.PEARING Mary Dumas 55 Kent St 62481 (D) 'TheBathle. hem Town Super--
Ave.: Ste.t008, Aloany, NY Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany,. NY mar New York 12054' AS OWNERS OF CERTAIN Albany NY 12206 (tytay 19, 2010) visor and Town Board will 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 12260. Purpose: any lawful .62391 UNCLAIMED PROPERTY · Kori Jones PO Box 6505 hold a Bethlehem Commu-
activity. '' ~ .,.' activity. ' (May 19 2010) HELD BY THE FOREMOST Albany NY 12206 nity Meeting Around To)Yn 
62372 . · . • 62378 ' INSURANCE COMPANY · Lori Lundberg 323 lark St LEGAL· NOTICE • Monday May 24, 201 o 
'(May 19, ~010) (May 19, 2010) GRAND I'IAPIDS, MICHl· Albany NY 12208 at l:OOpm at Selkirk.F.ire 

. · LE~AL NOTICE GAN · Michael C Pona JR PO Box Notice of Formation of SEE 
The persons whose names 78 Guildertand NY 12084 AGAIN PRODUCTIONS House #1 • '126 Maple Av· 

< • .• LE_GAL NOTICE . -'" ' LEGAL NOTICE 
' . ' 

Notice Ot Formation. of RiVer Notice of Formation· of 
View VillaQe. · LLC. Arts Of· Mountain Lion Entertain
Org.filedwilhSecy.OfState' ment LLC. Arts Of Org. 
of NY (SSNY) on 12110/09. filed with Secy. Of State of 
Office location: Albany NY (SSNY) on 10/28/09. 
County. SSNY designated Office location: Albany 
as agent of ~LC upon whom County. SSNY designated 
process against it may be as agent of LlC upon whom 
served. SS~Y shall mail process .against it may be 
process to: 99 Washington .served. SSNY .shall mail 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY process to: 99 Washington 
12260. Registered Agent Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY 

. 'IJpOn whom process may 12260. Registered Agent 
• be served: 99 Washington upon whom process may 

Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY· be served: 99 Washington 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
activity. · 12260. Purpose: any lawful 

· 6237~ · activity. 
(May 19, 2010) ' 62379 
-..,.-....:.... _____ .• (May 19, 2010) .. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FormatiOn of Un
LEGAL NOTICE 

cle Rico's Food & Drink LLC. Notice of Formation of 64 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. · WoodsidellC. Arts Of Org. 
Of State of NY (SSNY). on filed with Secy. Of State of 
11124/09, Office location: NY (SSNY) on 10127109. 
Albany County. SSNY des· . Office location: Albany. 
ignated .as agent of LL:C County. SSNY designated 
upon whom process against as agent of LLC upon whoni 

.it may be served.· SSNY process. agaiQst rt may be 
shall mail process to: 99 served. SSNY shall mail 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, proCess to: 99 Washington 
i>.lbany, NY 12260. Regis· Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY· 
tered Agent upon whom 12260. Registered Agent 
process may be served: 99 upon whom process may 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, be served: 99 Washington 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: . Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany,- NY 
any lawful activity. ~ 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
62374 ~ activity. 
(May 19, 2010) ~ f~:~9• 

2010
) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FormatiOn of Tele
LEGAL NOTICE 

shuttleTech2,.LLC. Arts Of Notice of·aualifiCation of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State Azrael LLC. Authority f1led 
of NY (SSNY) on 11117/09. with Secy. Of State of N.Y. 
Offiqe location: Albany (SSNY) on 05/28109. LLC 
County. SSNY designated Formedin(DE)on05/18/09. 
as agent of LLC upon whom Office location: Albany 
process against it may be County. SSNY designated 
served. SSNY ·shall mail ·as agent of LLC upon whom 
process to: 99 Washington process against it may be 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY served. SSNY shall mail 

'12260. Registered Agent process to: 99 Washington 
upon whom process may Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
be serVed: 99 Washington 12260: Registered Agent 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY upon whom process may 
12260. Purpose: any lawful be served: 99 Washington 
activity. Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
62375 12260cDE address of LLC: 
(May 19, 2010) 341 Raven Circle, Wyoming, 

DE 19934. Arts .. Of Org. 

Notice of Publication· and last known addresses -Kenneth Voland PO Box 425 LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed ~~~~5 ~gl~irk. . 
EAYADAMA LLC Arts. of . are. set forth below appear Waterv.liet NY, 12.189 • >yith SSNX.on 5/10/tp., 91· 
Org. was filed with SSNY' frointherecoidsoftlieabove Verizon PO Box 15124 AI· 'ficelocatlon:AibanyCounty."(May 19, 2010) · r• • 
on 4/20/10 Office location: named insurance CQFJlpany bany NY 12212 ~ .. SSNY designated as agent 
Albany County. SSNY des- to be entitled to abandoned A report of Unclaimed p~ of ~LC whom p_rocess . 
ignated as· agent of LLC property in amounts of fifty ·arty has been rriadli to agamst may b~ served. LEGAL NOTICE 
whom process against maY. dollars or more. . · .T.homas p DiNapoli, the SSNY shall ma1l process NOTICE OF BOND RESO· 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l John & Dorothy Brooks ·66 ·comptroller of the State to: c/o The LLC, 46 State LUTtON· . . . , ·" 
process to: c/o The LLC, Forts Ferry Ad latham NY of.New York, pursuant to St.,_Aibany, NY 12207. The NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV· 
911 Central Ave., #101, 12110 Section701 and/or Section registered agent IS: USA EN h · · 1 11 Albany, NY 12206.Purpose: ·Todd D Craven 20 Division · 1316- of the Abandoned Corporate Services Inc. at 1 at a reso u on, a sum-
any lawful pUrpose. St Cohoes NY.12047 . Property Law. A list Of the the same address. Purpose: ~!~w~h~hh~~~~se~~~~b~~=~ 
62394 Mary Dumas 55 Kent St· names of the persons ap- all laWful activities. · for the Town Board~of .the· 
(May 19, 2010) Albany NY 12206 pearing from the records of 624~3 (D) .. , • Town of Bethlehem, Altiany 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
.AMALIA·MOLLY. llC Arise 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 4/21/10 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mat\ 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central AVe., #1 01; 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
62395 
(May 19, 2010) 

Kori Jones PO Box 6505 thesaidinsurancecompany (May !9, 2010) County, on the .12th day of 
Albany NY·t2206 to be entitled thereto ls.on . May, 2010 and the validity 
Lori LundQerg 323 Lark St file and op_en to the public of the obligations authorized 
Albany NY 12208 inspection .at the principle NOTICE by such resolution m. ar, be 
Michael C Pona JR PO Box off1ce of the corporation, "' . . . . h ft 1 t d " 
78Guilde~andNY12084 Jocatedat5600BeechTree Not1ce of Oualihcat1o_n of erea erconese onyu: 

c t c d t Sol t (1) (a) . such obligations Kenneth Voland PO Box 425 Lane in the City of Gate- rea lve re_ 1 . u 10~s, were authorized for an ob· 
Watervliet NY 12189 don·a' M'ch'ga h LLC. Authonty hied w1th . 

I ' I I n, w er.e S fSt 1 fNY(SSNY) Ject or purpose for which 
Verizon PO Box 15124 AI- such abandoned property 1s e~-1~1.1 0a Q~· 1 r . ~the Town of Bethlehem is 
bany NY 12212 . payable. Such abandoned • Aonlb C . ty 'LcleCofca IOnd. not authoriZed to expend 
A report of Unclaimed property will be paid on or . ~nh· oun · · orme money or 
Property has been made before August 3~ st_.next s'nsMN,cY llga~ (MI) on 9/21/98. (b) if the provisions of".law 
to Thomas p DiNapoli, the to P.ers~ns ~stabhs~mg to . f LLCdeSignated as agent which should have been 
COmptroller of the State of our sat1sfact1on thelf right o . upon.whom process . r d "th · f the d t 
New ,York, pursuant to Sec- to · th · 0 agamst 1t may be served camp le WI as o a e 
lion 701 and/or Section 1316 or ~ee~~~r~e thee ssu~~:edin~ ~~~Y ~~al_l :r:il p~o~e1sS ~e~~~~~~~~o;st~n~r~f;ng~i,;~ 
of the Abandoned Property September 10th, such un- t'?· e~IS er~g ~9~. ~ u- plied with and an action sUit 
Law. A list of the names Of ~la1med f~nds st!ll remai~- ~ons, ~f'· 1008 asA:tig ~n or proceeding cOnteSting 
~~= ra~~~so~f~:~~i~9~~~~ mg unclaimed ~Ill be. paid N~e1,226b· Addr8ss ort7re such validity is commenced 

. to Thomas P D1Napoh, the . . · . within twenty days after the 
LEGAL NOTICE ance comPany to be entitled Comptroller of the State of pnnc1pal Office: 2991 ~oon date of publication of this 

. . . . · thereto is on file and open to New York. Upon such pay- Lake Dr., West Bloomf1~fd, notice· or . . 
Notice. of Qualification of the publlc inspection-at the ment this company shall Ml 48323. Arts of Org. flied (

2
) • h bl' r .. 

Gene_SIS Networks Tele~m , principle office of the corpo- no longer be liable for. the wb ithMidDEept. of ~neGrgy,wtlah- aut~~~ze~ inl8i~l~~i~~ ~~~= 
~erv1c_es, LLC. Author~ty ration,locatedat5600Beech property or an conomtc ro , . . 

1 
th C . 

flied with Secy. of State of. ··Tree Lane, in the City of FOREMOST INSURANCE Director of the Bureau of l?rovlslons o e onstltu-
NY (SS~Y} on 4/14/10. Of- Caledonia, Michigan, where COMPANY Commercial Services, Cor- llon of New York. -
flcelocat1on: Albany County. such abandoned property is 624n (D) porations Division, PO Box SUMMARY OF. RESOLU· 
LLCformedlnTexas_(TX)on payable. Such abandoned (M 19 2010) 30054, Lansing, Michigan, TION . . ' • · 
9/30/08. SSNY designated property will be paid on or ay • 48909. Purpose: any lawful The followm~ 1s a summary 
asagentofl~Cul_)onwhom before August 31 st next to activities. - · of a resolution adopted_by 
process. aga1nst 1t may b~ persons establishing to our 62485 (D) . the Town Board of the Town 
served. SSNY shall m~11 satisfaction their right tore- LEGAL NOTICE (May 19, 2010) ~~~B;._th~~~~e~onlu~oa~ a12u: 
process to: Capitol Serv1c- ceivethesame. On or before NOTICE OF FORMATION 
es, Inc., 1218 Central Ave., the succeeding September OF NORTH PEARL NEWS, thorizes the issuance· and ~ 
Ste. 100, Albany, NY12205. 10th, such unclaimed funds LLC a. domestic Limited LEGAL NOTICE sale-of a ·serial bond or . 
TX address of LLC: 600. ~ still remaining unclaimed Lia_bility Company orga· bonds and a bond anticipa-
Loop 1604 E. San Antonio, will be paid to Thomas p nized under the laws of New· 59 &' 71 Grand Street LLC, lion note or notes In antici
~X 7~232. Arts. of Org. DiNaPoli, the Comptroller of York,whose Articles of_Or- Articles of Organization pation of the issuance and 
flledwtthTXSecy.of~tate, theStateofNewYork.·Upon ganization were filed on filed with SSNY on April sale of said-serial bonds, 
P.O. Box 12887, Austm, TX such payment this company May 3, 2010 with the New 29, 2010. Off. Loc. Albany in an amount not to exceed 
78711. P~:~rp~se:any lawful shall no longer be liable for York SecretarY Of State. County"SONNYdesignated $545,000. The proceeds 
act or actNity. the property The-Secretary of State has as agentofLLC upon whom from th~ sale of the obliga-
62399 FOREMOST INSURANCE been designated as agent process against it may be tlons authorized in said res-
(May 19, 2010) . COMRANY served. SSNY shall mail a elution shall be used for the . upon whom process may "f' · ff' 

· 62474 (D) be served and shall mail a copy of process to : The spec1 IC purpose o 1nancing 
(May 19, 2010) cophofanyproc8ssserved LLC, 2525 Nostrand Ave., acquisitlonofvarious'equip-

LEGAL NOTICE · Apt 5G Bklyn, NY 11210. mont for various sewer and 
on lm or her to 59 North Purpose: to engage in any • Water districts in the Town, 

Notice of Formatioii of Blue- . LEGAL NOTICE·~ ~~~:I ~~~~~7 _Ar~a;~ ~oer~ laWful act. . . including, but not limited 
water Apparel Group, LLC. · Office Locatioil: Albany 62486 (D) :to, the following: backhoe, . 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. Notice of Formation of DE- County. Purpose: All lawful (May 19, 201 0) pick-up truck, sewer vacuum 
of State of NY (SSNY) on SIGN-UR DRESS LLC truck and crane truck. The 
4/28/10. Office location: AI· ' · C!ctivitles. periods of probable useful-
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE --ness of specific items of State of NY \SSNY) on New York 12205. Purpose: FIRST: The name of the 2. The Articles of Organize- ignated as agent of LLC Office location: Albany said purpose range from 4/15110. Office ocation: AI- for any lawful activity for limited liability comeany is: lion for the LLC were filed whom process ~ainst maY. County. SSNY designated ten (1 0) years to fifteen bany County. SSNY desig- which limited liability com- The Brady Group L C. with the Secretary of State's be served. SSN shall ma11 as agent of LLC whom (15) years, as set forth in nated as agent of LLC upon panies may be formed under ;SECOND: The county, with- Office on March 25, 2010. process to: c/o The LLC, process a~ainst may be the resolution. A COpY of whom process a~ainst it the law. in this state, in which the 3. The office of the LLC is 46 State St., Albany, NY served. S NY shall mail the resolution summanzed maY. be served. SS Y shall 62948 office of the limited liability to be located in the Coun~ 12207. The registered a~ent process to: c/o The LLC, herein is available for public mall process to: c/o Capitol (May 19, 2010) ~omftany is to be located of Albany State of New Yo is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 46 State St., Albany, NY inspection during normal Services, Inc., 1218 Central IS:Aban~ at 12 Cornell Road, Latham, Inc. at the same address. 12207. The registered business hours at the Office Ave .. Ste. 100, Alban(,, NY THIRD: he Secretary of New York 12110. Purpose: all lawful activi- agent is: USA Corporate of the Town Clerk, located 12205. Purpose: any awful LEGALNDTICE State is designated as agent 4. 'The Secretary of State ties. Services Inc. at the same in the Town Hall, Town of act or activity. of the limited liability com- is des~nated as an agent of 62966 address. Purpose: all law-Bethlehem, New York. 62942 NOTICE OF CONVERSION pany upon whom process the LL upon whom process (May 19, 201 0) ful activities. 62638 (D) (May.19, 2010) TO A DOMESTIC LIMIT- ~:1nst it may be served. a~ainst it mat be served. 62983 (D) (May 19, 201 0) ED LIABILITY COMPANY T e post off ce address (May 19, 2010) (LL~ . address within or without in the State of New York. LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE NO SA REAL ESTATE this state to which the Sec- to which the Secretary of 

LEGAL NOTICE PARTNERSHIP, a NY part- retary of State shall mail a State shall mail a coplt_ of Notice of Qualific8tion of LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of nership was converted to coiTi of any process against an~rocess against the C PATHSTONE FAMILY OF· NOTICE OF BOND RESO- ETUDE LLC. Arts. of Org. NOR SA the imited liability company 'is: a Lame~ Greisler LLC, FICE,- LLC. Authority filed Notice of Formation of 1345 LUTION was filed with SSNY on REAL ESTATE, LLC, a NY served 60 Railroad lace, Saratoga with Secy. of State of NY EAST 2ND ST., LLC. Arts. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 4/15/10. Office location: LLC, by filing Certificate of ;reon him or her is: Springs, New York 12866. (SSNY) on 3/3110. Office of Org. was filed with SSNY EN that a resoluUon, a sum- Albany County. SSNY des- ConVersion with NY Sec- eal D Bra~ 5. The duration of the LLC location: Albany County. on 4/28/10. Office location: mary of which is published ignated as agent of LLC retary of State on July 31, 1 Ellsworth lace is perpetual. LLC formed in ·Delaware Albany County. SSNY des-herewith has been adof'ed whom process ~ainst maY. 2001. Purpose: to enga9e Delmar, NY 12054-1408 6. The character and pur- (DE) on 9114/09. SSNY ignated as agent of LLC for the Town Board o the be served. SSN shall ma11 in any lawful act or act1v- USA Ease of the business of the designated as agent of whom process af{,ainst Town of Bethlehem, Albany process to: c/o The LLC, ity. LLC managed ~ one 62955 LC shall be to undertake LLC upon whom process may be served. SSN shall County, on the 12th day of 46 State St., Albany, NY or more members. ffice: (May 19, 2010) any lawful act or activity arinst it may be served. ma1l process to: c/o The May, 2010. The validity of 12207. The registered a~ent in Albany County. SOS is in which a limited liability S NY shall mail process LLC, 46 State St., Albany, the obligations authorized is: USA Corporate SeMces agent for service of pro- company may engage under to: Paracorp Incorporated, NY 12207. The registered by such resolution rna~ be Inc. at the same address. cess and shall mail copy to LEGAL NOTICE the laws of the State of New One Commerce Plaza, agent is: USA Corporate hereafter contested on if: Purpose: all lawful activi- c/o Albany Gastroenterol- York; all subject to and in 99 Washington Ave., Ste .. Services Inc. at the same (1) (a) such obligations ties. ~y Consultants, P.C., 1375 SIMPLY SENSITIVE, LLC accordance with applicable 805A, Albany, NY 12210. address. Purpose: all law-were authorized for an ob- 62943 ashington Avenue, Albany, Notice of formation of SIM- federal, state and local laws DE address of LLC: 40 E. ful activities. ject or purpose for which (May 19, 2010) New York 12203. PLY SENSITIVE, LLC, a and regulations. Division St., #1A, Dover, 62984 (D) ~<-'-7 

the Town of Bethlehem is 62949 limited liability company 62958 DE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed (May 19, 2010) not authorized to expend (May 1~. 2010) ghe "LLC"). Articles of (May 19, 2010) with DE Secy. of State, 401 money or LEGAL NOTICE rganization filed with the Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, (b) if the provisions of law Secretary of State of NY DE 19901. Purpose: any LEGAL NOTICE which should have been Notice of Formation of LEGAL NOTICE (the "SSNY") on March 30, LEGAL NOTICE lawful activity. 
complied with as of the date KICKSHAW LLC. Arts. of 201 o. Office location: Alba- 62968 Notice of Formation of 
of publication of this notice Org. was filed with SSNY ARTICLES OF ORGA- ny County. The SSNY has NOTICE OF FORMATION (May 19, 2010) 7225 72ND COURT, LLC. 
were not substantially com- on 4/15110. Office toea- NIZATION OF INFINIGY been designated as agent OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- Arts. of Org. was filed with 
plied with and an action, suit tion: Albany County. SSNY SURVEYING PLLC A Pro- of the LLC, upon whom ED LIABILITY COMPANY SSNY on 4/28110. Office 
or proceeding contesting designated as agent of fessional Limited Liability process ~ainst it may be (LLC). LEGAL NOTICE location: Albany County. 
such validity is commenced LLC whom process ~ainst Company under the Limited served. he SSNY shall Name: CAPITAL CITY SSNY desiftnated as agent 
within twenty days after the may be served. SSN shall Liabili~ Company ,Law § mail a co~ of any ~recess PRODUCE LLC. Articles Notice of Publication of LLC w om process 
date of publication of this mall process to: c/o The 1203: (i Name: lnfini~y Sur- to the LL , at 3 airfield of Organization filed with PAVEL LLC Arts. of Org. a~ainst may be served. 
notice; or LLC, 46 State St., Albany, veying LLC; (ii) Articles of Drive, Voorheesville, New NY Secretary of State, was filed with SSNY on S NY shall mail process 
(2) such obligations were NY 12207. The registered Organization were filed with York 12186. The purposes April13, 2010. Purpo~e: to 4/28/10 Office location: AI- to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
authorized in violation of the agent is: USA Corporate the Secretary of State of of the LLC are to engage en~age in any lawful act or bany County. SSNY des- St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
provisions of the Constitu- Services Inc. at the same New York gji~NY) on April2, in any lawful purposes; to activity. Office: in Albany ignated as agent of LLC registered agent is: USA 
tio'n of New York. address. Purpose: all lawful 2010; (IIi) 1ce location: AI- incur Indebtedness, secured County. Secretary of State whom process ~ainst mat Corporate Services Inc. 
SUMMARY OF RESOLU- activities. ban~ County; (iii-a) Address: and unsecured; to enter into is ~ent for process against be served. SSN shall rna I at the same address. Pur-
TION 62944 11 erbert Drive, Latham, and perform contracts and LL and shall mail copy to process to: c/o The LLC, pose: all lawful activities. 
The following is a summary (May 19, 2010) NY 12110; (iv) SSNY is agreements of any kind 381 Broadway, Menands, 911 Central Ave., #101, 62985 (D) 
of a resolution adopted designated as agent of the necessary to, in connec- NY 12204. Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: (May 19, 201 0) 
by the Town Board of the . PLL upon whom process lion with or incidental to the 62961 .anylavdulpurpose. 
Town of Bethlehem on May LEGAL NOTICE a~ainst it may be served. business of the LLC; and to (May 19, 2010) 62977 
12, 2010. Said resolution S NY shall mail a cop of carry on any other activities (May 19, 2010) LEGAL NOTICE 
authorizes the issuance NOTICE OF FORMATION ~recess to the PLL , 11 necessary to, in connection 
and sale of a serial bond or OF A DOMESTIC LIM- erbert Drive, Latham, NY with or incidental to the LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of 
boi1ds and a bond anticipa- ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 1211 0; (v) Registered A0ent: foregoin9, as the Members LEGAL NOTICE INDIGO BUSINESS SO-
lion note or notes in antici· (LLC). none; (vi) Specific ate in their d1scretion may deem Notice of Qualification of LUTIONS LLC. Arts. of 
pation of the issuance and Name: SMS PETRA LLC. of Dissolution: None; (vii) desirable. Avant Healthcare Profes- Notice of Formation of GCA Org. was filed with SSNY 
sale' of said serial bonds, in Articles of Organization filed Pur~ose: For the practice 62956 sionals, LLC. Fictitious Abstract LLC. Arts. of Org. on 4/26/1 o. Office loca-

· ·an amount not to exceed with NY .Secretary of State, of t e profession of Land (May 19, 2010) name: Avant Healthcare filed with Secy. of State of lion: Albany County. SSNY 
$80,000. The proceeds April19, 2010. Purpose: to Surveying. Professionals Staffing, LLC. NY (SSNY) on 9117/2009. designated as agent of 

~··from the sale of the obliga- en~age in any lawful act or 62951 Authority filed with Secy. of Office location: Albany Co. LLC whom process ~ainst 
lions authorized in said activity. Office: in Albany (May 19, 2010) . LEGAL NOTICE State of NY (SSNY) on SSNY designated as agent may be served. SSN shall 
resolution shall be used County. Secretary of State 4/22/10. Office location: AI- of LLC upon whom.process mail process to: c/o The 
for the specific purpose of is agent for piucess against NOTICE OF ARTICLES ba~ Coun~ LLC formed a~ainst it. may be served. LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
financing tlle·acquisitiOil' of LLC"and shall mail·copy to "LEGAL" NOTICE •. OF ORGANIZATION OF ·in lorida ( L) on 7/2/03. · S NY sha!l mail process to: NY 12207 .-·The registered 
police vehicles and related 11 Walker Way, Albany, NY 

Notice of formation of 
HORIZON SERVICE OR- SSNY designated as agent c/o Delaney Core:orate Ser-· agent is: USA Corporate 

equipment at a maximum . 12205. GANIZATION LLC of LLC upon whom process vices, Ltd. 99 ashington Services Inc. at the same 
estimated cost not to ex- 62946 Limited Liability Company 1. The name of the limited a~ainst it may be served. Ave Suite 805A, Albany, NY address. Purpose: all law-
ceed $80,000. The period (May 19, 2010) ("LLC"( The name is Dep- liability company is Horizon S ~Y shall mail proce!!S 12210. Purpose: any lawful ful activities. 62987 (0) 
of probable usefulness for con, L C. Articles of Orga- Service Orgamzation LLC to: Re~istered CJ!ent Solu- activities. (May 19, 2010) 
the acquisition of police ve- nization were filed with the (the "LLC"). lions, nc., 99 ashington 62978 
~lctes is three (3) years. A LEGAL NOTICE Secretary of the State of 2. The Articles of Organi- Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, (May 19, 2010) 
Copy of the resolution sum- New York ("Secretary"/ on zation for the LLC were filed NY 12260. Address to LEGAL NOTICE 
marized herein is available Notice of Qualification of AprilS, 2010. Office o the with the Secretary of State's be maintained in FL: c/o 
fdr public inspection dur- Dentemax, LLC. Authority LLC: Albany County. The Office on March 22, 2010. 1265 S. Semoran Blvd., LEGA[NOTICE Notice of Formation of 
ing normal business hours filed with Secy. of State of Secretary has been desig- 3. The office of the LLC is Ste.1221, Winter Park, FL IMPACT PLUMBING & 
at the Office of the Town NY (SSNY) on 3123110. Of- nated as agent for service to be located in the Coun~ 32792, also the address of Notice of Formation of HEATING LLC. Arts. of 
Clerk, located in the Town fice location: Albany County. of process !Jpon the LLC. of Albany State of New Yo the principal office. Arts of WINZER'S PLACE LLC. Org. was filed with SSNY 
Hall, Town of Bethlehem, LLC formed in Delaware The Secretary shall mail a at 1187 Troy Schenecta~ Org. filed with FL Secy. Of Arts. of Org. was filed with on 4/30/1 o. Office toea-
New York. (DE) on 111110. SSNY copt of process to the LLC, Road, Latham, New Yor State, A.A. Gray Building, SSNY on 4/27110. Office lion: Albany County. SSNY 
62639 (D) designated as agent of LLC 17 uther Road, Saratoga 12110. 500 South Bronough St., location: Albany County. designated as agent of 
(May 19, 201 0) upon whom process a~ainst Springs, NY 12866. The 4. The Secretary of State Tallahassee, FL 32399- SSNY desi~nated as agent LLC whom process ~ainst 

it may be served. SNY purpose of the business of is designated as an agent 0250. Purpose: any lawful of LLC w om process may be served. SSN shall 
shall mail process to: Regis- the LLC is to engage in any· of the LLC upon whom activities. a%ainst may be served. mail process to: c/o The 

LEGAL NOTICE tered Agent Solutions, Inc., lawful act or activity. process against it may be 62963 S NY shall mail process LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 62952 served. The post office ad- (May 19, 2010) to: c/o The LLC, 46 State NY 12207. The registered 

Notice of Qualification of 1008, Albany, NY 12260. (May 19, 2010) dress in the State of New St., Albany, NY 12207. The agent is: USA Corporate 
Brock Services, Ltd. Au- Address of the principal York to which the Secretary registered agent is: USA Services Inc. at the same 
thority filed with Seer of office: 25.925 Telewaph of State shall mail a core LEGAL NOTICE Corporate Services Inc. address. Purpose: all law-
State of NY (SSNY on Rd., Ste. 400, Soul field, LEGAL NOTICE of any process against t e at the same address. Pur- ful activities. 62988 (0) 
4115/2010. Fictitious name Ml 48033. Arts of Org. filed LLC is: c/o Lemery Greisler Notice of Formation of pose: all lawful activities. (May 19, 2010) 
in NY State: BSL Brock Ser- with DE Secy. Of State, 401 . Notice of information of LLC, 60 Railroad Place, Ocean Diagnostic Monitor- 62980 (D) 
vices, L.P. Office location: Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, FJA PAINTING, LLC rursu- Saratoga Springs, New York ing, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed (May 19, 2010) 
Albany County. LP formed DE 19901. Purpose:· any ant to NY Limited iabil- 12866. with Secy. Of State of NY LEGAL NOTICE 
in Texas (TX) on 312311995. lawful activities. ity Law 203, Art.org. filed 5. The duration of the LLC (SSNY) on 03119/08. Office 

NOTICE OF FORMATION SSNY designated as agent 62947 with. Secy.of State of NY is perpetual. location: Albany County. LEGAL NOTICE ~ 

of LP upon whom process (May 19, 201 O) (SSNY) 6. The character and pur- SSNY designated as agent OF LIMITED LIABIL-
a~ainst it may be served. on 4/15/2010. office loca- crse of the business of the of LLC upon .whom pro- Notice of Formation of ITY COMPANY. NAME: 
S NY shall mail process tion: LC shall be to undertake cess against it may be SAJOL REAL ESTATE, WOODY WOODS 
to: Capitol Services, Inc.; LEGAL NOTICE Albany County, SSNY des- any lawful act or activity in served. SSNY shall mail LLC. Arts. of Org. filed PROPERTIES, LLC. Ar-
1218 Central Ave., Ste. ignated as agent of the which a limited liability com- process to: 99 Washington with Secy. of State of NY . ticles of Organization were 
100, Albany, NY 12205. TX NOTICE OF LLC upon whom process pany may engage under the Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY (SSNY) on 1f7/10. Office filed with the Secretary of 
address of LP: 10343 Sam FORMATION OF LLC a~ainst it may be served. laws of the State of New 12260. Registered Agent location; Albany County. State of New York (SSNY) 
Houston Park Dr., Ste. 200, Articles of Or~anization S NY shall mail a copy of · York; all subject to and in upon whom process may SSNY designated as agent on 12/31/08. Off1ce lo-
Houston, TX n064. Name/ for VAN ALLE APART- any process to: c/o the LLC, accordance with applicable be served: 99 Washington of LLC upon whom process cation: Albany County. 
address of each genl. ptr. MENTS, LLC were filed with 167 Lenox federal, state and local laws Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY a~ainst it may be served. SSNY 
available from SSNY. Cart. the Secretary of State of Avenue, Albany NY 12208. and regulations. 12260. Purpose: any lawful S NY shall mail process has been designated as 
of LP filed with TX Secy. New York on April14, 2010. P~ose: To en~age in any 62957 activity. to: 40 Rector St., Ste. 1502, a~ent of the LLC upon 
of State, 1019 Brazos St., The office of the company Ia ul act or actiVity. (May 19, 2010) 62965 NY, NY 10006. Purpose: w om process against it 
Austin, TX 78701. Purpose: is located in AlbanS County. 62953 (May 19, 2010) any lawful activity. maybe 
any lavdul act or activ1ty. The Secretary of tate has (May 19, 2010) 62981 (D) served. SSNY shall mail a 
62941 been designated as agent LEGAL NOTICE (May 19, 2010) copy of process to the LLC, 
(May 19, 2010) upon which process may LEGAL NOTICE 228 Hancock Street, 

be served and a copy of LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE OF ARTICLES OF Brooklyn, New York 11216. 
crocess shall be mailed ORGANIZATION OF PARA- Notice of Formation of PA- LEGAL NOTICE Purpose: For any lawful 

LEGAL NOTICE y the Secretary of State ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA- GON TITLE AGENCY LLC TRIOT SERVICES SOLU· purpose. 
to the LLC at Lombardi, TION OF The Brady Group 1. The name of the limited TIONS LLC. Arts. of Org. Notice of Formation of 62990 (D) 

Notice of Formation of 162 Walsh, Wakeman, Harrison, LLC Under Section 203 ·of liability company is Para- was filed with SSNY on INVISION INVENTIONS (May 19, 2010) 
INDIA STREET LLC. Arts. Amodeo & Davenport, P.C., the Limited Liability Com- gon Title Agency LLC (the 4/23/10. Office location: LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
of Org. filed with Secy. of Ill Winners Circle, Albany, panylaw "LLC"). Albany County. SSNY des- with SSNY on 4/28110. 

-Advertise your business with Spotlitht Newspapers - Call us today at 439-4949 •· 
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The Spotlight 

Eagles regain-:· .. · 
their.momentum. 

After a 2-5 stretch in the quarter and tacked on four 
middle of the season, the goals in the second quarter 
Bethlehem boys lacrosse to put the game out of 
tearngotitselfback on track Columbia's reach. . , 
with Suburban Council Halek and Stephen 
victories over Colonie and Russo provided much'' 
Columbia last week. of Bethlehem's offense. 

It wasn't a breeze for Halek scored five,goals, 
the Eagles. (6-5 league, and assisted on another, 
8-.6 overall), though. They while Russo contributed 

· needed overtime to defeat 'two go3.ls and four assists. 
Colonie7-6lastWednesday. Pat Johnson- in his 
before handling winless .secondgame back'trom a 

_ Golumbia 12-5 last_ Friday. knee iniW:Y- added. a pair 
·Bethlehem had a. 3-2 ofgoalsfor the Eagles. · 

halftime lead on. Colonie · .Bethlehem ipo\<ed to· 
(4-8,- &-9); but the Garnet extend its winning streak, 
Raiders scored three.times to tl}ree. games Tuesday 
in the third quarter. Ollly a when it visited South Divi
pair of Eagle goals kept'the si01i-leading Guilderland .. 
game tied at 5. · ··.'the butchme~ (9-3, io. ~ 
. Both teams scored 5)hadlieenonafour-game 

once·in the fourth quarter wipriing streak of their own 
. before Andy Conroy won before suffering a 9,5 loss 
the game for Bethlehem to Shaker last Friday .. 
with his second goal of the The Blue Bison (74, 8-
afternoon midway through 6) clung to a 6-5lead before 

Bethlehem's Samantha Smaldone lines the ball lor a base hit during last Thursday's Suburban Council South Division the first overtime peri!?d. scoring three times in the 
game aga_inst Colonie in D~lmar. See page 32 lor more details on the Lady Eagles' _3-0 win. Robert Goo/$pJIIight Conroy also had a pair fourth quarter to br~~ the 

· .. , '· · · of assists to complete a game open. 
-"""'!"'!"..;, ___________________ .;,;,"!',•."""."!'.-------"""'!"""'!--- · four-point game, and Eric Dan Casale tallied four 

Zano. tta sets ho·· • m' e run' ·.r· ecord ··n··w· .1•0 Halek added a hat trick times, and goaltender for Bethlehem. Davey Kenny O'Connor made.19 
Mitchell tallied three times saves for Shaker, which can 

Guilderland, which hosted . for Colonie. still tie Guilderland for first MattZanotta is the new 
single-season home run 
king in Section II. 

The··Guilderland first 
baseman clubbed two 
homers in, last Thursday's 
16-13 Suburban Council 
victory_ at ColUtnbia to in-_ 

,( : , I ~ 

.. 

crease his season total to 
15 - two more than the 
previous mark held by 
Saratoga· Catholic's Tim 
Stauffer. 

More.importantly 'tor 
the Dutchmen (8-6league, 
9,6 overall), they clinched 

... :; 

a Section II Class AA 
playoff berth with the Win. 
They can finish no worse 
than .500 in the Subilrban 
Council, which is the cutoff 
for making the·playoffs. 

Luke Stark also homered 
and added .a single for 

·-·4 

ElyJs" is· Back 1n the Building. 
'···,01· . 
·;.~-~~ ·-~ 

' 
.. 

'• 

about at this free concert Lake George 
handful of sont:;s gelling us all ready for the i weekend entcrtaimilcnt . the colicert, 
come to the Adtronda.ck Pub & Brewery for more entertainment as the tribute artists and fans .take the microphone 
foraninfonnatvocal~nnnup. . •. ~·:;f... _· · ~ ,.. . : . ·· ' ·: ,. · 
Etvis Arter Hours at the Boardwalk Restaurant'• Friday, June 4 at 11:00 PM- Tribute· Artists and ·ElviS fans 
p;irty:laiC i!ito)he CvCning·at our lWO Aflcr:HOufs·ev'ents. Friday riighi Joc·Ramscy hosts gi_ving our tribute artists 
and fans ac_h~~ to take the microphone,.,nnd pcrfo.r:m.Elvis music and other hits. ·Watch'lhC·gu}:s'let their' hair 
down and pcrfmm Without costumes or judges: r · . . : · 
Elvis•Aboilrd the Minne-Ha-Ha • Saturday, JuneS, departing at 1:30PM, 3:'oo PM and 4:30PM- Sce_maJ~
tic Lake·ycorgc from the deck of the Minne-Ha-Ha while listening to Elvis Tribute Artists. The cruise is just Sl 1.75 
for adults (55 off with your Blue Suede Pass). Call the Steamboat Comp:illy Ot 518-668-5777 to make your icscrva-. 
rions. · • · • · . , •.;: " · .J, 

Elvis Dinner at the Shoreljne Restaurant~ Salurday, June 5 al 5:00PM·- Diil.e while listening to Elvis Tribute 
artis~ including last year's LakCGeorge.com Elvis Fcstivnl champion Matt Joyce. The restaurant pi'omises some 
"Elvis inspired" specials. Come early, we expect the event to fill up. 
EMs Arter Hours at King Neptune's Pub • Saturday, June 5 at 11:00 PM • Tribute AnislS ilri::l Etvis fans party 
late into the evening at our lWo After Hours events. On Saturday night, King Neptune's presents Tom Gilbo and the' 
Blue Suedes ~i;h o~hcr Elvis Tribute Artists joining him on stage throughout the evening. _ _ • 
EMs Gospel Music Competition • Sunday, June 6 at 9:30AM - For the first time this year we've turned our 
Elvis Gospel event into o competition with tribute artists competing for the LakcGeorgc.com Elvis Festival Gospel 
Music Troph~. Come ~nd listen to our ta1cntcd competitors pay tribute to the roots of Elvis' musical legacy. 

'FieketS; far· alb eventS;· s.til'P. avaU'(Ibl'e>/1 · 
F<!r, ~- compl~te-s.cbed.ule; of·c,~eQ.!l;; or;· to, ~.ur.ch;l~e· ~Qur; t,i~kcts;, '(isit Ollli w.cbsit"' ~t:: 

www~LakeGeorgeElvisFest.com 
_ . . or' can 5l8-6tU·"P4S.2 · · · 

Averill Park Monday in a The Eagles had little place in the South Division 
Suburban Council South troubleestablishingcontrol by sweeping its final two 
Division game. over Columbia (0-13, 0-15) games and a D.utcl;le;ten 

Nick Keefe and John in last Friday's Suburban loss .. _ :. 
Stanley had home runs for Council South Division Paul Jones had a goal 
Columbia, which dropped game. Bethlehem jumped and an assist for Gujld~r;, 
to 6-8 in.the league. out to a 7-2lead in the first land. • 

• 
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:····'Si-ngle Str'ec:tm·Recycling:1\. ... r· ' · H .. _,.; ~, ·' . · ' ,l_;q,U:~~ 

.one container for"·" ···· -~· ·.. . ,·•.. - . '~ '' . 

.. :::··all yoUr- recYbling .. 
• • ·, ; • • ••. •• J ' 

,. Simply.,.beauti_ful. 
-..... . I ;·~ .. • . ~ . 

. ' 

.-; ,·r '- ·.1!' · ' . -

Now YOll can recycle more 
with less work . .At no extra , 
cr\brg'e1 Helping to make':· ·' 
your neighborhood 

.~ dea·ner:andcgreer.ter., 
, How beautiful is that?. 

Sign. up now as a 
new County Waste 
and. R_ecycling 
residential customer 

. and get two'fre'e months 
of service: including · 
Single Stream Recycling. 
For more information 
call 518-8:77-7007 or visit 
county-wast&.com/SSR 
Offer expires 12/31/10 
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D Playoff 
.-•. . ' 

1 record'm the Premier Development 
Leagu_e. 

Will the"" Highlanders keep this pace 
up?Hard to say. There were times in last 

ShakerlthetoptwoseedsinClassA.As Friday's h~me opener·;,yher~ I thought 
to who wins, I11 take the Lady Dutch in Albany was outplayed·'(aild in .talking · 
a close game. with Zwick! bauer, he. ai:reea with 

(From Page 32) 

• som:ethiiig else to think about when assessment), b_ut the HJglilaoders fought 
considering how early the girls lacrosse hard to pull off the' a e.,. flJIO,J 

playoffs start around here: the Section certain what the co1mp·efiiion 
II baseball seeding meeting is NEXT the rest of the POL's ~or_tl~~~r~~:r~~~~;~JI 
Monday. The baseball playoffs begin bthecause we're only ~.nf·' . 
just as girls lacrosse crowns its Sectional e season. . .· , ·'. - · · 
champions. But as the · ' 

• Sticking with Section II baseball, time to practice. .:o.~[~~~~:;r~~ l 
why do teams still pitch to Guilderland's could get int•eresti.Jig:.;!\,t·l~:lsl; 
Matt Zanotta? The senior first baseman worth watching 

cranked out home runs No. 14 and than to s~e~~h~;o~w~!~j~sJ:£:r~~~;] 15 in last Friday's 16-13 victory over Popolizio, 

Co!UOibia to breakTinl Stauffer's record Millock, f~:t~~:~~~!~~~l-~~~~~ of 13. :what's freakier is that Zanotta only and Mohonasen's 
needed 17 games to hit his 15 home developed as soccer 
runs. to college. . •. . 

If I was a Suburban· Council baseball • With the new hig~-defuiitl~O' 
manager, I'd be' telling my pitchers not to scorelioard, ribbon aciyer'tis_mg:boari:ls 
give Zanotta anything to hit and take their and outdoor lighti.Jlg coniliig to the Tirrte8 · 
chances with the rest of Guilderland's Union Center, area sports fans. should 
line-up: While the Dutchmen have see just how boring the Albany Devils 
several more kids who can hit the ball with ease. Luckily those same things 
with authority, none of them are as likely will be used durin&- Siena Saints men's 

. -
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to launch one into the stratosphere as basketball games, so the arena's new ., ., 
Zanotta. · bells and whistles won't go to waste. __ ; -· ...1 

· '.• Early call on the Section II Class • A quick word association game.-. Albany's Adam Costello, right, lends off a Portland player as he controls the ball during 
AA playoff field: While Shenendehowa, New York Yankees: solid' ·Jast friday's h'orne opener at Union College. Robert Goo/Spotlight 
Co!UOibiaandBethlehemaretheobvious New York Mets: shaky·. ' · · · --:. :'.. · · : · · , .• ·· · 
fuvoritestoreach thefinals,don'tdiscount D ·s· ta'rt Hughes are. on the is located] isn't all that far 
Niskayuna. The Silver Warriors have Boston Red Sox: challenged ' · · · · Highlanders' roster, as are from here; but it's· illce· to 
a. solid 'offense, and eighth-grader Ali Philadelphia Flyers~ resili~l)t • (.F . 0 Shen's David Burke _and play closer to hom_e:: . 

.. "h . rom.age32) •s hI t dJ h .• , ·'' ... · ,..,. 
Frary as done well in her first year as Boston Bruins:. idio~ ·; C . . · : :. •· • · c. a mon gra .. os ua; •1 The Highlanders· will. 
the starti.Jlg pitcher while senior Lauren Pittsburgh Penguins: golfing '···-·•·1 Ad~ Costello (Saratoga Gregg. : . . · haveplentyofoppart:ucities 
Giglio has been sidelined with a stress thing goes for Detroit Rei:! Wmgs) Spnngs) and Robert Popolizio said· the to play close to hoinein'the 
fracture-in her left foot'' . · · . '·" ' . ·' . Millock (Shaker).,': .. , · opportunity to play soccer next three weeks. After 

, .. : . . . .... : ,, ., Boston Celtics: Rondo-riffle (not a thi h 1 d 
.. <,;_etti_'},g to th_e ·fi~als for tl).e se<;ond· 'w(ird per se, but it worKs) . "0 u_r· local· players . ssununer~w at ure. visiting Vermont ·Friday, 

consecutive year ought' be difficult'fot • . .·. • .. . ·.·' playedreallywell tonight,'' hum. to the Highlanders.,.· they begin ·a thn!e"game 
Niskayuna, given the talented pitchers·,, .. : _;Cleveland Cavalierll: .doOI\}ed (With or said•Zwicklbauer. ''I'm happy to get back homes tan d Saturday 
the SilverWarnors may have to face in Without LeBron James}, . ·., · · ... _-·, More-Section'IIalumni' here· and play in front when Biookfy.ri ·visits: 
the:~emmnaJs (either Shen's Danielle · _..· TripleCrown:nevergonriahappenagain willlikely.beseeingplaying of some people who Frank ·Bailey Field.: Then 
Amyot, Columbia's Jena SetViiloni!'- · (again not a word, but you g'et the tinie·as the ·three-month probably haven't seen me following Memorial Day 
or Bethlehem's Toni Edwards). But if - • Just throwing this. out there, but POL_ seasol)_ plays out. play· in a little while," said. weekend, the Highlanders 
Niskayuna's offense can give Frary some would anyone watch a World Series Bethlehem grads Darko Popolizio. "Rhode Island host Vermont June 4 and 
run support, that might be enough to betweenSanDiegoandTampaBay? Knezevic and Austin [where Brown University ·ottawa]une6. ~ '· 
propel ~e Sil~er Warriors into the Jime • Finally, I wonder how New York. · ··- ~ -·• -~ - • · • . ...., ·- ·-· · • • .,:.. -· • ... •· • - '' :... ·-

:::t~~~f:~:~~~ ::~~~~~s~~~~~ ;:~~ttrJ~~~~;~~:~J!~~~~ Bue~;J~~j!-~.~e.~s?_,Q..i,U£!~!"~4i ~ m 
(Oanm, I'm becoming a philosopher in deprived a shot at competing in the Beth]e:h·em,:s,,Pau-l\'mches.belimd r.unner!up ·the:3.~t~amc.field With 11 
my middle age.). topsy-turvy Eastern Conference playoffs. Buehler ~di!ed~t~'ili.-is·-:Jelarii·Curfie of Albany 'i>o'[D!S:1f)~~;{~ 
i • I'll say this much about F.J. Then again, had the Rangers won that trophy cas(Mtpaiiaif_:ofi>Acad~rny~. . S~~Jrifii~~~der Emily 

Zwicklbauer's strategy of placing 10 game, they would have been the No. 8 top-three fi!l's~~~ .~t 5ang·:::-;::Buehler's two top,three"' · Burns-leci-'ihe'Cady Dutch 
former Section II soccer stars on his seed and probably gotten stomped on by day's Eddy'N~!~~llrii~~·tfinishes helpedBeth]ene¥~' v:it!l'\{iihl:tli'~lace finish 
Albany BWP Highlanders roster - it's the Washington Capitals- which would College. •,.~~o·~-:-=~ take:12th plac!! in tJieboys' .in• tlje;3,,00!\!lleter run. 
working well. have set up a semifinal series between The semor,Je!'ped•22.•iteam standings with<14 ·Burns fiiliSbed-With a time 

· Former Shen standout TJ. Popolizio Alex Ovechkin and Pittsburgh's Sidney feet, 10.5 in_c_hes:to :finishi,''poirits;l:AI])any•·won' the of 10':34.di' ,- ·. :: ·. · 
.. scored both of Albany's goals in the . Cros~y. DAMN YOU, ~GERS! You second to·:~.~Yi·~~.?~e;_~.,;_toerup ~i:Ie with-6li.iiC)~~· J'J'c~~~-:~a:;!Jor (shot 

Highlanders' 2-2 tie with Portland in·Iast depnved us of Ovechkm vs. Crosby, Brando Hutcljinson m the>*five pomts allead of Shen~ t) · ""d -K"'- d L" tt 
Fridays home opener at Union College: Part II. ~~j;:c.'~~ '!:~~~[~i~ -dn th~g{;-I!i sidf!, Gl.\f· f:ole ~~\'It) h~i:l~~~fac: 
Then, former Mohonasen star Roberto That's it for this week, folks. If you'd of 23 feet, 11 inches. derland placed' 14th. 'in- firiishes for Guilderland. 
Sgueglia tallied the lone goal in Albany's like to comment on this colunm (or add to 
1-0 victory at Western Massachusetts my little word association game), e-mail · Hutchinson bested 
Saturday to give the Highlanders a 1-0- me atjonasr@spotlightnews.com. · Buehler. again in the 

triple jump witli a winning 

OSeed 
(From Page 32) · 

Bethlehem closed "out 
its regular season with a 

· 21-2 victory over ColUOibia 
last Friday. . - - ' 

The Lady Eagles scored 
17 goals in the first half on 
their way to winning their 
fifth consecutive game after 
a 4-5 start in the Suburban 
Council . .,. 
• Shirah-·Fudin scored 

four times and added three 
assists for Bethlehem. 
Megan Duffy and Moriall 
Greenstein .'each contri
buted three'• goals, while 
Erin Blanchard ~nd Tori 

:Massaee isn'tjust a 
[~ry ... 

McGrath added two; gOals·. JJq>roft.ssio)!id 
apiece. . ; ·. :, ,.-
I The winners Of T~·es' · JJ7~::C~~(!Jlti)F;t:ru:,MI'IDJJ 
day's quarterfinal giuiles 
at Guilderland and B¢thle: ' 
hem meet in Thursday:s 
semifinals. !.;....,:·,. 

... ' 

:. $10 

distance of 4 7 feet Buehler 
was third with' a distance 
of 46 feet, 9 inches, 2.75. 

. . .. : . 

2010 Grand S'lam 
. Baseball-Camp 

WEEKLY SESSIONS JULY 12TH.- AUGUST 13TH 

Staffed by currehtand Tonner.·. I 
coa-:hes/players from the 1 

Saint Rose and a·rea High Schools 

$250 PER WEEK 
Multi-week discounts available 

Pay in full by June 1st
' . save $10 p~r week 

Ages& ·16 
,. 

Download registration· form at 
BellizziBasebaiiCamp:com · 

BellizziBasebai!Camp@nycap.rr.com • 439-0695 

THE DUTCHMII\l 
NEED YOUR HILP·.· 

Does your family tove baseball? 
- .. , . - • I ,. • \ 

Do you have an extra room In your house you:would 
be willing to provide for the summer?· · 

This summer, approximately 29 young men from across' the, 
countJY will relocate to t~e Albany area to play for the Albany 
Dutchmen of ttie New York Collegiate Baseball League. " . ,, 

H_ere's The Pitch! ' ., ·· .. ~ ,.,, ' 
• Provide a home for a Dutchmen player (or players) during the 

"baseball season • · ·• · · · " ·. ' ·· 
In Return, Your Family wm Receive: .. · . ·. 

• Season ticl<ets to all Dutchmen heine games •. :. ; ~: ·:'. :' 
• Invitations to the Mllllt n· Greet party and a Host Family picnic· 

\'·'during.theseason .. '---'" -• \ • ' ·•· • .,.. ·' ' · • 2010HostFamilyHhirts'" 
• Discount on all team nierthandise · ·. 
• Discounts on all conc~ssion purthases 
• FREE Admission to all kid's clinics 

f"' ... :> ' .... 
• A team ·autographed baseball complete with 

display stand 
• A "Thank You" gift basket includin'g '; • . 

merthandise, discount coupons, an.~ gift .•• 
cards from area merthants l· .-:::;_,J 

To volunteer or for additional. infoll)!l!lion, 
contact Denise Polsinelli: 518.369.5093 

Help Support Tomonuw's Baseball Stars Today! 

·-

. -,. 
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Sports in the Seotlig.:.:..ht:.__ ______ _ 

Lady ·Eagles 
~eep pace-

. BC remains tied 
with Columbia 

for. division lead 

Colonie (6-8) had a 
chance to get on the score
board in the top of the 
seventh irullng, but Bethle
hem catcher Samantha 

The Bethlehem softball Smaldone tagged the 
team remained tied with runner out at home plate 
Columbia for first place to end the game. 
in the Suburban. Council Edwards and out-fielder 
South Division following Shelbie Ballard each drove 
last!Thl!J'sday's 3-0 victory in runs for the Lady Eagles. 
over Colonie. Ballard accounted for half 

The Lady Eagles (11-3 of her team's hits with a 
league, 15-3 overall) scored double and a single. 
twice in the bottom of the· Columbia (11-3, 15-3) 
second innmg and added kept pace with Bethlehem 
an ins-urance run in the by defeating Guilderland 
thirdinillngtogivepitcher 7-0 last Thursday in East 
Toni Edwards all the sup- Greenbush. 
port sh.e.needed to pick · Columbia played Beth
up the victory. Edwards lehem Monday to deter
allowed three hits and mine first place in the 
struckout 10. South Division. 

, 

Highlanders stari;(lri rigJ:tt,(oot 
r----..:.· ,....._. - ' . .. 

_Se~tion II. alumni lead 
new soccer team : . . . 

to.. undefeated weekend 
By ROB JONAS 

jonaw@spotlightnews.com 

Two recent Section· II graduates 
helped Ali>anY's newest soccer. team get 
off to a 1-().1 start in the United' Soccer 
Leage'~ Premier Development I.;eague. 

Shene~c!eh<iWa graduate 1'I Popolizio 
scored bo.th of his team's goals as the 
Albany BWP (Black Watch Premier) 
Highlanders tie Portland.2-2 in last 
Friday's home. opener at Union College. 
Then, M9himasim grad Roberto Sgueglia 
recorde'd the lone goal in Albany's 1-0 
road win agamst Western Massachusetts 
Saturday ... 

flighlande;s coach F.J. Zwick! bauer 
-a for~er (;uildei-land High School star. 
and All)any Alleycat -was pleased With 
his team's efforts, especially last Friday's 
tie in which Albany rallied from a 2-1 
second~half deficit. 

"111 take a 2-2 decision right now," said 
Zwicklbauer. "I was really happy with the 
inten~jtY we had." . 

"I hit it off the crossbar, and I was 
lucky enough to have it bounce back 
to. me and knock in the rebound," said 
Popolizio. • 

Portland pulled even in the first minute 
of the second half when Michael Donald 
scored. Seventeen minutes later, Jason 
Massie converted a rebound in 'front 
of the Albany goal to give the visiting 
Phoenix a 2-llead. , 

The Highlanders - who had been · 
outplayed by Portland for the first 18 
minutes of the second half - regained . 
their stride and started atta~ki!lg. the 
Phoenix goal. That effort paid off in the 
71" minute when a collision between 
an Albany ,player and the Portland 
goaltender gave Popolizio an open net to 
shoot the ball into to pe th.e game. 

"I'm not sure who it was, but it was 
a brave play by him for taking on the 
goalie," said Popolizio. "All credit on that 
goal goes to him." 

Zwicklbauer •was impressed with 
Popolizio's energy in his first PDA -
game. 

"I call him 'pop-pop-pop' because· he 
keeps on going," said Zwicklbauer. "I was 
really happy with his performance." 

. Several more Section n alumni played: 
significant minutes for Zwlcklbauer in 
the Highlanders' home opener including_ ._ __ _ --------·· Popolizio had a big hand- or foot- in 

the decision against Portland. The Brown 
Uniyersit:Y forward rebounded his own 
missed shot in the 12'h minute to give the 
Highlanders a 1-0 lead. 

Sgueglia, Trey Jasen ski (Mohonasen), Albary's RJ,ert Sgueglia, right, heads the ball during the first half of last Friday's home 

. . . 
opener against Portland at Union College. Sgueglia, a Mohonasen High School graduate, is 

D Start Page 31 one Ill 10 Capital-District natives on the Highlanders' roster. Robert Goo/Spotlight 

Is it girls lax playoff time: alreaf/y? G'land _earns 
. . ~ - , 

You know that -~:::---;-;--~~·!!11;:-1" 
old sports adage, 
"It's not how you 
start; it's how you 
finish." ~ght next 
to it should be a 
picture of the 2009-
10 Boston Celtics. 
OK, movjilg on ... 

• I've never- understood why the Section II girls 
lacrosse playoffs have to start so early. The winning 
teams ~il up waiting up to 10 days.before they play in 
the regionals- an eternity in the sports world Gust ask 
the Orlando Magic what happens after a long layoff). 

With that said, there won't be a lot of suspense in 
Sectionals. Niskayuna should easily claim the Class B 
title after its strong regular-season performance, and 
Guilderland and Shaker should meet for the Class A 
title neXt Wednesday. 

That Guilderland-Sh'aker 'game will be a great one. · , ·" · 
Thel.adyDutchhaveoneof.thebpgGIItendersinthe No' 1 s· eed 
area in Amanda Santandrea, and th= Blue Bison have one e . · 
of the top offenses in the area led byAdrianne Devine (51 
goals). Guilderland has its own o£fens:v:e force in Erin 
Mossop (52 goals), so if Shaker does get more than a 
few goalspast.Santandrea, Mossop and Company should 
provide an adequate response. 

Are there any possible roadblOCks b a Guilderland
Shaker final? I suppose Colonie or. Bethlehem could 
upset Guilderland in the semifina:s, b.- it would take a 
perfect game on their part and a bad game on the Lady 
Dutch's part to make that happen. On Shaker's side of 
the bracket, Saratoga Springs has a nice ~m~:-two punch 
with Sarah Campbell (49 goals) and hlia.Sirianni (48 
goals). That could give the Blue Bisoo some-serious· 
problems defensively: 

Stili; I believe it \vill come down to. Gililderland and 
: ·f.-:'-;..~ • • · · - • ·· D Playof(Hgge 31' 

t ' • - ' 

The Guilderland girls 
lacrosse team locked up 
the No. 1 seed for the 
Section II Class A playoffs 
following last Friday's 17-2 
Suburban Council victory 
over Averill Park that also 
wrapped up the South 
Division title. 

·in another qua"rterfinal 
contest. 

Guilderland eased into 
the playoffs thanks to a 
team effort against Averill 
Park. Six players scored 
multiple goals, led by hat 
tricks from Kristen Cagino 
and Erin Mossop. Kendall 

The Lady Dutch (14-0 Cietek, J enna Crupr, 
league,l4-lover~l).hosted. Shelby Japoce and Kelsey 
No .. 8 C_oh1mb1a m one MiChele all contributed a 
quart~al.gameTuesday; pair of goals. 
while No. 4 Bethlehem (9- • · . • 
5,9-6) playedNo.5Colonie , •.. ·[].-Seed Page 31 


